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]NTRODUCTTON

It has been suggested, not without considerable
justification, that there may have been an overemphasis on ,,'

the fur trade in the historiography of the canadian west and
Imiddle north.- VJhile this may be true for some sections of

western and northern canada, it cannot be said for the yukon 
:"'.

River basin. The written history of the yukon Territory, 
t,,'

i: ..with only scattered exceptions, is the history of the Klon- ::'

dikeGo1dRush.Numerousd'iaries,biographies,artic1es

and historical stud.ies. have been written on 'that brief ',

(1896-1904) period while previous historiography of the fur
trade in the region is, in contrast, very limited both in
scope and quantity.

Most of the literature of the pre-1900 fur trade

can be classified as sLrictly narrative accounts of the

trials and exploits of the various explorers and traders
(primarily those employed. by Lhe Hudsonfs Bay Company)

active in the area. Of these, the most comprehensive study
,is Prelu9_ç I..o-.Bqn?.nza by A.A. lüright." This work discus'ses

the pre-goId rush activities of the non-native population

in what is now tire Yukon Territory, including those of
American and H.B.C. fur traders, early prospectors, mission-

aries and scientists.

Besides Prelude to Bonanza and Clifford Wilson's

Campbsll, of_the Yukon, several articles have appeared,



primarily in the Beaver, relat.ing to isolated aspects of the

fur trade along the Yukon River and its tributaries.3 urr-

fortunately, none of these studies deal in anlr significant
way with the Yukon trade after 1870. Following the

appearance of (comparatively) large numbers of white men

engaged in a variety of activities including surveying,

missionary work, mining, exploration, and adventure seeking,

the fur trade lost its place as the most important non-

native pursuit in the area, although it did remain vital to
the local natives. Discussions of the operations of the

H.B.C. and other fur traders between 1870 and 1893 (when

Èhe H.B.C. withdrew from the region) have been restricted.
to those occasions when their activities were of consequence

to other white travellers.
Within the framework of the }ludson's Balr Company I s

North Amer,ican operations. the Yukon fur trade, especially
after 1869, bordered on the inconsequential. ft is not

surprising, therefore, that the major works on the Canadian

fur trade deal with the Yukon River basin in only a paren-

thetical fashion, if at all. For example, Haro1d A. fnnis I

monumental The Fur Trade in canada uses the Yukon trade as

an example of the transportation difficulties overcome by

the Company in the pursuit of trade, but does not analyze

the changing patterns of trade during the firm's forty-six
year tenure in the region.4

la;:
{:i

The most important work on the Canadian North



after 1870, Morris Zaslowrs The gpening of the Canad.ian

North L870-L9L4, refers to the departure of the H.B.C. from

the Yukon only in passing. In a short section dealing with

the declining northern fur trade, ZasLow suggests that
falling fur prices in.,,Europe, over-trapping of fur bearing

animals, and a shortage of provisions had led to declining

H.B.C. profits and ,had forced a "retrenchment" of the
tr

trade.- Given the general charaeter of his study, it is

underst.andable that Professor Zaslow did not discuss how

any of these particular factors related to the Yukon trade,

or suggest why that part.icuJ-ar region was singled out for
abandonment.

There also exists an interesting and extensive body

of ethnographic literature on the natives and native trade

in the Yukon River area. Of these works, Adrian Tannerrs

thesis "The Structure of Fur Trade Relations" is the most

relevant to the priesent st.udy. As the title suggests,

Tan¡ler's thesis deals with the structure of relations be-

tween participants in the Yukon fur trade from the pre-

contact period to the present day. The thesis contains

excellent analysis of the function of native partnerships,

trading chiefs, the indj-vidual debt system, and market

trade.6 The study, however, is concerned primar.ily with

the manner in which trade vras conducted and does not dis-
cuss the effect of competition on either the H.B.C. or the

natives, beyond mentioning the structural variations (i.e.

i:iì

i: ,r
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the shift of a large number of the fndians to the American

trading area) in the trad.e. Besides Tanner's thesis, there
are a number of other works which deal with the structure
and function of the fur trade in native societies in the

Yukon Rj-ver watershed, but none link the native trad.e to the

trade of the Hudsonrs Bay Company or vice--r"r=r.7
Existing literatr¡re on the fur trade in the yukon

stops short of providing an understanding of the effect of
competitive trade on either the H.,8. c. or the nat.ives '
relations with the company. Despite the continued signifi-
cance of the firm in the fur trade after 1870, the few

studies which exist o,f the ,post-1870 period have tended to
ignore the H.B.c. and concentrate on the activities of
others.

The following study is not intended to be a narra-
tive account of the Hudson's Bay company's tenure in the

Yukon River basin. r:nsteadr ân attempt will be made to
anaryze the companyIs motives and incentives f'or under-

taking the costry voyages of exploration and for, establish-
ing posts in the new regions. The natj-ves' response to the

appearance of the European traders, the emergence of compe-

tition and its effects on the trade of both the H.B.c. and

the local natives and, finally, the reasons for the com-

pany's total withdrawal from the region in 1893 will also
be examined.

This approach to the study of the fur trade has



been adopted elsewhere with considerable success. Robin

Fisher!s Contact and Confl.ict.and Give Us Good Measure by

A.J. Ray and Donald Freernan are but the most recent examples

of thís type of analysis,. Both these works, although deal-

ing with different chronological and geographical reference

points than this study, offer valuable insights into the

structure of the fur trade and the ,effects of competition

on ïndian-white t::adi.ng patterns. These two studies (as do

others) illustrate.convíncingly that the natives played a

major role in determining Èhe structure and content of the

fur trade, and were ready to exploit and encourage competi-

tive trade whenever and wherever it occurred.t 
", 

develop-

ing the concepts brought forth by these authors, it is
intended to place the Yukon Ríver trade in the wider con-

text of the canadian fur trade, and show that the activities
of the Hudson's Bay Company and the natives in this region

fit into a larger pattern of Indian-white relations, a

pattern ext.ant in North America from the first days of the

Companyrs trade along the shores of the Hudsonts Bay.

5
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NATIVE TRADE

Long before European traders entered the yukon

River basin, the natives of the region had d.eveloped exten-

sive inter-trj-bal trading networks. originarry established

to facilitate the exchange of indigenous commodities, these

pre-conLact trading arrangements \¡irere, with some modif ica-
tions, used to pass on European manufactures after Russian

and British traders arrived on the periphery of the region.
After the Hudson's Bay Company penetrated the area in the

1840's, a task made extremely difficult by the existence of
these networks, the company used many of these inter-tribal
connections as a means of further expanding their own trad-
ing hinterland. ït ís important, therefore, to the subse-

quent analysis of the H.B.C.'s activities in the yukon to
first understand the structure and content of this pre-

contact trade

Almost all of the good.s traded before the arrival
of European traders on the periphery r.irere region-specif ic.
The Tlingit Indians, for example, who inhabited the area

now referred to as the Alaskan panhandle, traded such good.s

as dried fish, eulachon oil, shelI ornaments and cedar bark

baskets with the interior tribes. Tn return, they received,

among other items, caribou and moose hides, moccasins, and

placer 
"opp"r.1
The Kutchín ïndians traded through intermediaries



hrith natives from the Bering strait for such coastal pro-
duce as skin clothing, oi1 and bone. To the north, the

rnuiL traded primarily sea-based products, including seal

oil, walrus tusks and, whale bone, although they did ex-

change furs as we1l. rt is important to note that trade in
many native commodities, primarily those without manufac-

tured supplements, continued long after the H.B.C. had

entered the region.2

In addition to inter-regional trade, there was

limited intra-regional exchange involving native commodi-

ties and, of course, the trade of extra-regional goods by

natives within a region. The Kunta Kutchin (yukon Flats),
for example, had no caribou herds in their vicinity¡ so in
order to procure a supply of the hides of these animals,

they turned to trade with other native.groups, presumably

offering in return such pro'ducts as dried. salmon which they

had in abund.ance. 3

This aboriginal trade lvas conducted on a fairly
regular basis throughout the region. with the arrival of
Russian and Bri-tish traders along the pacific coast and on

the Mackenzie River, horarever, the inter-tribal trade net-
works assumed even greater importance.

The elaborate patterns of inter-tribal exchange

which developed in the pre-contact period reached virtually
every part of the Yukon River watershed, and. involved not

only the natives inhabitinq that area, but also those in
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contiguous geographical regions. rn fact, the trade was

noL so much intra-regional as it was inter-regional, with
the exchangie being conducted between the rndians in the
Yukon basin serving'primariry to faciljt.ate the transfer--of
goods originating outside that area. vühi1e there v/as, for
instance, considerable,pre-contact trade between the Kutchin
and the Hanr.and the Han and the Tutchone, it was mainly
restricted to the exchange of goods received from either
the ïnuit of the Arctic slope or the Tringit of the pacific

north-west coast

The latter group, the Tlingits, cond.ucted the most

vi.gorous and extensive'inter--tribaf ,tracle .of -any of' the
native groups in the.atîea. Originally developed in the
pre-historic period as a means of exchanging coastaL pro-
ducts for those of the interior, the Tlingits' inland con-

nections became increasingly important in the late eigh-
teenth century, when hunting pressure along the coast had

led to a serious depletion ,of the sea-otter herds, the maj_n-

stay of the Tlingit tradi-ng economy at that time. Anxious

to preserve their profítable trad.e with the Europeans,

these natives expanded their inland. trading operations,
repracing their exhausted coastal reserves with the more

bountiful fur resources of the interior.4
With access to the inland tribes largely blocked by

the coastal mountain range, the Tlingits vrere forced. to use

one of five principle routes providing access to the
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interior. Four of the interior routes followed the major

rivers flowing out of the mountains; the Alsek, Chilcat,
Taku and stikine Rivers, while the fifth crossed the chil-
coot Pass, later made famous by the Klondike Gold Rush.

The Tlingits' inland. trade was remarkably extensive, reach-

ing as far east as the Fínlay and Liard Rivers and well up

into the Yukon River watershed, with trade being conducted

directly with the Tagish, Inland Tlingít, Southern and

Norther'n Tutchone, Han, Kaska, Tahtla and sikani rndians.
other natives, including the Kutchin, were drawn into the

Tlingit trade thon:gh additional int.er-tribal trading con-

nections. 5

The coastal TIj-ngíL, themselves a highly diverse
people comprising thi,::teen, "q\ntarìs, " d.id not have universal
access to the traÍls. Each of the routes was controlled by

an individual clan, a sub-.unit of a qÌúan, who alone deter-
mined who was to be allowed to cross the pass. Any attempt
to break through these transportation monopolies was bitterly
resented and often violently prevented..6

At the northern extremity of the region, similar
exchange had long been a feature of inter-tribal relations.
This trade, which originated largely with the introduction
of European Ínanufactures, followed two prineiple lines.
The'first,,*t-r.Ayr*e.¿+ingr east-west, e{r,p*o-mpas s.ed. exchange be-

tween the Point Barrow rnuit and the approximately 2so

natives'(a1so Eskimo) inhabiting the Arctic coast between
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shingre Point and Barter Tsland. Additional trade was con-

ducted along a north-south continuum, and involved the

rnuit in trade with the Kutchin rndians. Followj-ng either
- ..: .. -.t

:i: ::'.: the Coleen and. Firth Rivers or the Old Crow and. Babbage
''.....:.:-.l

Rivers, rndians from the interior made regular journeys to
1trade with the coastal natives.'

:':r::-., The intermediaries between these two'trading rblocks'
..:::..:;1.;
:: ..:.1:::.: :

:, , were the Han Indians, centrally located in a lucrative
'.. 

-'.:.-...:;-.:i,,,.,,;,.i¡..,; middleman position between the Kutchin Indians and the trad-
ing hinterland of the Tlingit (Chilcat qwan¡.8 Trading

first indigenous goods and later European manuf,actu::es with
the Tlingits, the Han in turn exchanged these commoditiesI

' with the Kutchj-n. C. Osgood raises the possibility thatl

i, trading goods from the North West Company post built at Fort

,)
the neighbouring Mountain Indians, but he was not abl-e to

-oprovide any evidence for this suggestion.'
:,:::::::ì The Kutchin Indians, and to a lesser degree the Han' :.- :.-1: : ;':.;.

. : ..:,'r:,1::,:,:¡ , as wel1r \^¡ere not tied to the north-south trade. In addi-. . ::.:.1.:

: tion to their connections with the Han and, indirectly, with
the Tlin9it, the Kutchin had also deveroped extensive trad-

,,,:..: ing contacts with native groups on the lower Yukon River.
'¡::_.::i 

1.:::. 
ì::1::':ri':rrii 

AJ-though these networks existed long before the arrival of
Europeans, they became increasingly active after the appear-

: ênce of Russian traders along. the coast in the late eigh-
teenth century. By trading with the Tanana Indians, who

' -: l
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inhabitecl the region just to the west of the Kutchin, the

Iatter natives received a relatively steady supply of Rus-

sian trade goods to supplement their receipts from the

Tringit trade.lO As a result of these developments in the , ,1

pre-contact trade, however, the Kutchin, especialllz the

eastern bands (Peel River, Ivlackenzie River, and Upper Porcu-

pine River) v¡ere in a highly dependent position, requi-ring ,:.:::;:

=r-tribal trad.e to secure a supply of the 
i''1'-

indirect, inter-tribal trade to secure a supply of the 
.:.:..::

highly-valued European goods. 
ia:t:,..

The arrival of Eu:iopean traders (first of the N.W.C

and later the H.B.C.) on the.lower Mackenzie Ri-ver after ,

:

ï804, reversed the traditionally subordinate trading role 
l

of the Kutchin Indians,. The formerly dependent eastern i

bands now established .themselves in a highly lucrat.ive 
l

middleman position vis-a-vis the natives to the west, in- :

icludi-ng the other Kutchin bands, the Han and Tanana Indians | 'l

î.
and the Eskimo. the Hud.son's Bay Companyrs expansion to ,

;

i.r,:. ;:l .the Peel River ín 1840 further strengthened: the east-west ....:,-,::

,t,t'r ,'trading' network, orÌe whichr âs will be seen later, the ,'',,.,

natives did. their utmost to protect. '

Originally established as a means of exchanging indi-
genous commodities between geographical regíons, inter-tri- . ..,,

' i¡tl""t::'' t+

ìñ^/:¡ imnar+--^^ ç^'t't^.-..ix- J-l^^ ---.:--^1 ^ç 
I 'ba1tradeassumedanehIimportancefo11owingthearriva1of

European traders on the periphery of the Yukon River basin.

The maintenance of these t.r:ading routes, however, depended .
i'

not upon the traditional importance, or the size of trade
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cond.ucted along a particular route, but on the availability
and price of European manufactures. The Tlingit rndjans,

trading in the highly volatile and competitj-ve market along

the coast were able to retain, if not expand, their share of
the interior trade despite the incursions of rival native
traders and the Hudson's Bay company. This resulted not
from trading loyalty between the j-nterior natives and their
Tlingit suppliers, but simply because the Tlingits v/ere able

to provicle a comparable range of trade goods at competitive
prices. The Kutchin, conversely, had been largely depend.ent

in the pre-contact period, relying on other bands for their
supplies of European goods. üIith the expansj-on of trade

into thei:r area, hohrever, they r^/ere abre to reverse rol-es

with their trading partners and establisi-h themselves in a

solid, but not permanent, middleman position.
Pre-contact trad.e was, it is clear, very extensive

throughout the Yukon River basin. The success of this ex-

change depended upon the maint,enance of trading relations
with various native groups outside the area, Eskimo,

Tlingit and Tanana, who provided either European manufac-

tures or natural products, primariry furs. To faciritate
inter-tribal trade, a variety of institutional arrangements

developed to ensure the profitable continuation of the ex-

change. These institutions, some of which were adaptations

of existing inter-tribal arrangements and others created

specifically for European trade, varied greatly accorcling
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to the native groups i-nvolved.

The most important inter-tribal arraRgements, êt
least in terms of vorume of trade, r¡rere. between the Tlingit
rndians and t.he southern Athapaskans. Four.of the five
inland trading routes, of the Tlingit reached the headwaters

of the Yukon River, and the fifth, the stikine River, enabled.

the coastal natives to collect the majority of the furs from

the vüest Branch of the Liard River. of the five routes, the

one controlled by tire'chilcat q\{an, the chilcat River sys-

tem, was by far the most extensively used. Each of the

passes into the inte::ior was controlled by an indivídual
clan, and the monopoly was jealousllz guard.ed.. other native
traders, including those from other Tlingit qwans, v/ere

allowed access inland, but this privilege was subject to
revocation at any time.11

At least once a year, large parties would cross

over the passes. At designated points in the interior, the

Tlingit. traders would rneet with. their Athapaskan counter-
parts and. trad.ing would commenee. Each trading party of
coastal natives would actually consist of a number of smaller
trading groups. These smalrer entities, each còmposed of
between five and Èen men and including a number of slaves,

was 1ed by a yitsati¡ or house leader. within each T1íngit
c1an, the yitsati Ì^rere the leading male members of the popu-

lation, and it was through their hands that arr trade was

conducted. Each of these men had an Athapaskan trading

tìi.:.r i.ì:
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partner $rho, in turn, represented a group of inland hunters.

At these regular trading meetíngs, the yitsg!! and their
Athapaskan partners would exchange goods and make â.rraftgê-

ments for subsequent meeting".12

The interior natives were ín a subordinate position
to the well--armed and powerful Tlingit rndians, but it was

in the latterrs economic interest to ensure that amicable

relati-ons vüere maintained with their trading partners.

Marriages vrere often arranged between Athapaskan partners

and Tlingit women as a rneans of re-enforcing the alliances.
At the same time, however, the Tlingits only rarely allowed

an Athapaskan to accompany them to the coast and share in
the profitable direct trade with the British and Russian

traders. while the inland exchange between these two groups

was mutually beneficial, it is obvious that the Tlingits held
the upper hand.13

In a similar manner, partnerships served. as the
principle institutional med.ium of exehange between the Kut-
chin and the rnui-t. al-.though rerations between the'coastal
natives and their inland counterparts v/ere often antagonis-

tic, they found institutional means of ensuring that this
mutuar animosity would not prevent the continuation of
trade

ïnuit-Kutchin trade was very. detached and conducted

without ceremony. Apprehensive about the possibility of a

sud.d.en at.tack, the rndians would leave their families some
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dist,ance from the coast, with only the men continuing on to
trade. As soon as the exchang:e $/as concluded, the parties
would. seprr.te.14 Very little contact was maint.ained be-

tween'these two groups outside of their trading arrangements

and no inter-marriage occurred.

The only relationships of any permanance that d.evel-

oped between the two t.rad.ing parties was the es,tablishment

of partnerships between leading men. Vthile these partner-

ships existed sole1y for trading purposes, the import.ance

of the exchange to both the Kutchin and the Eskimo ensured

that neither party would violate the aruangement. Indeed,

this dispassionate institution allowed. trade to continue in
the midst of serious inter-group hostilities andr âs C.

Osgood has pointed. out, the Kutchin even had a taboo for-
bidding the killing of an Inuit trading partner during

15v/ar.

Unlike the formal exchange relationships between

the Ttingit and the Athapaskans and the Kutchin and the

rnuit, the intra-group trade of the Kutchin rnd.ians required
few,special institutional arrangiements. The sib-organiza-

tion of these natives, which cut across band lines, ensured.

close and non-hostile trade.16 Exchange ÌÂ¡as conducted

through three principle means: the funeral "potlatch;"
gift exchanges between leading men, ancl. becoming more pre-

domínant as traffic in European goods increased, simple

trade, usually with chiefs acting as intermediaries for
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their bands. Vühereas both the Tlingit and the Inuit found

it necessary to supplement their trading arrangements with
permanent al-liances or truces wiLh their partners, the

Kutchin were under no such constraint.s. Trade bètween the

eight Kr:tchin bands, due to sib overlapping and frequent

inter-marriage, was unatt,ended by hostility.IT
The basis for all inter-tribal trade j-n the pre-

contact period was the native partnership, Disparate native
groups, anxious to maintain or .extend their trade, used

this institution as a means of ensuring non-violent rela-
tions between trading parties. As one student of the pre-

contact trade in the area has observed.:

Tt [partnershíp trade] rÁ¡as most. highly institu-
tionalized where otherwise hostile relations existed
between the groups, and where the trade itself was
of particular importance to both groups. Tt r^¡as
also most highly,.sanctioned in ttrqse cases where it
r,.ras the exclusive form of trad".lB

With the expansion of the Hudsonrs Bay Company into
the Yukon River basin, the,nativesr dependence on their pre-

contact trading networks declined. It should be noted.,

however, that those connections continued to function long

after the Company's expansion, bringing in either native
products not supplied b1r the firm or, as will be demonstra:

ted in the case of Robert Campbell's operations at Dease

Lake and Fort Selkirk, European manufactures which hrere

offered at a better price than provided by the H.B.C.

The i.nter-tribal trading networks were to serve

another valuable function after the Company's 'expansion.

_.::.::.
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Relying on either existing exchange connections or using

the institutions created for pre=contact trade, the natives

trading with the H.B.C. $rere able to set themselves up in a

profitable middleman position. fn this sense, therefore,
inter-tribal trade did not end with the Company's arrival.
Instead, several links in the trading chain (those of the

Peel River and Upper Porcupine Kutchin) were "leap-frogged.r"

with the natives in the vicinity of the new post at the

mouth of the Poreupine River Èaking; over the role of int.er-
mediaries and continuing the inter-tribal trade with d.is-

tant tribes. That the natives realized the importance and

value. of maintaining control of inter-tribal exchange is
very clear and will be demonstrated with reference to the

T1i-ngit Indians and the eastern Kutchin bands, both of whom

at.tempted to prevent the expansion of the Hudsonrs Bay

Company's trade

The instítutions of inter-tribal trade did not

disappear with the beginning of European trade along the

Yukon Ri-ver. Besides the continuation of exchange between

nat.ive groups, several other stnuctural arrangements vrere

ad.apted to the trade with the Hudson's Bay Company. The

practise of native bands selecting one of their number to

represent the group in their dealings with other natives

lrras carried over, with modifications, into the H.B.C. trad.e.

Instead of each man bartering with the Company's trad.ers,

the terms of exchange would be set by the "trading chief"
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and his H.B.c. counterpart, and r^rould cover a1l subsequent

exchange between the two parties.19

The extensíve prê-contact trade of the yukon River
basin prepared the natives well for the arrival- of the
Hudson's Bay companyrs traders. The exchange familiarized
the rndians with the content of European trad.e and, aware

of their own role in'producing the traders, profits, the
natives $rere able to use their knowledge to control some

aspects of the fur trad.e for theír ovrn benefit
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EUROPEAN EXPLORATION

In l-82l-, the year the Hudson,s Bay Company had

merged with the North-i¡test company and had been granted. a

trade monopoly over most of British North America, the

Yukon River basin was virtually unknown to Europeans.

captain James cook, severar Russian explorers and the trad-
ers of the Russian American Fur company had delineated the

southern and western coastlines of what is noi4/ Alaska, but
the Arctic coast and the vast interior had yet to be ex-
plored. Tn less than thirty y".r=, the Liard, pe11y, yukon

and Porcupine Rivers had been charted, tv/o separate expedi-
tions had travelled. along the Arctic coast v¡est of the

Mackenzie River, and the fur trade was being vigorously
prosecuted throughout the region. The Hudson,s Bay company

had been the major participant in the opening of the area

and had undertaken the original exploration and exploita-
tion of the Yukon River valley

The exploration of the yukon River basin and the
subsequent establishment of trading posts in the region -

occurred, not only as part of the gradual expansion of the

fur trade frontier in search of new and profitatrle fur pre-
serves, but also in response to certain specific incidents.
As a commerciat venture, the H.B.c. based its decisions
primarily on the prospects for financial return, either
direct in the form of profi-table fur returns or indirect in
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the form of such non-monetary benefits as the protection of
monopoly. The company's motivation for expans_i_on towards

the north-west râras, on a very basic level, therefore, the
pursuit of profit. certain events, hoïrever, acted as .,:.,,

catalysts in bringing the region to the firm's attention at
a particular time. rt is the timing, substance and effects
of these cataly;tic events that is the concern of this ,,:,:::,:l

chapter ...-.

L:.t:under the 1670 charter of the Hudson's Balt compâny, ::.,,.i',:,,

the firm was gíven exclusive trading rights in the Hud.sonrs

Baydraj-nagebasin.Competitivetradersbased.inMontrea1
l

pushed the fur- trade beyond the boundaries of the H.B.c. 
'grant and into the rich fur preserves of the Athabasca :

ldistrict, down the Mackenzie River, and over the Rocky 
i

Mountains and onto the pacific slope. Throughout this com- 
i
Ipetitive phase in the western canadian fur trade, from 1730 i :

to L82L, it was the Montreal traders, principalJ-y those 
i,.:,.:,,associated with the North-west company, who vrere responsible ,..¡:r:i'

:r: r:,.for the exploration of new territory and the initial expan- :¡,,,,.,,

sion of the fur trade into those new regions. The major

explorations of the canadian wesL and middle north in this
period, such as t.hose conducted by La Verendrye, pond.,

Mackenzie, Fraser and Thompson, \,vere undertaken by the
Montreal branch of the fur trade.

Although this inrand expansion of its competitors
awoke the H.B.c. from its "sleep by the frozen sear" the

i:.ji.
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company, although forced by its rivals to move into the
interior, was content to restrict its trade to those areas

previously opened by the Montreal traders. Relying on the
competitive advantage afforded Lhe company by their vastly
superior supply route, the firm merely copied the inland
movements of its rivals.l

The North-west company, extending further and further
afield in search of new.and profitable areas for trade, be-
gan trading along the Mackenzie River in 1g03, when a post

was built at the mouth of the Liard River; The following
year' a second post was opened at the mouth of the Hare

rnd.ian River. The North-west company was unable to suc- .:

cessfully follow up these initiar establishments, alilrough
they did build a trading post at the confruence of. the
Liard and Fort Nelson Rivers in 1805 or 1806: 

în" exigen-
cies of competiÈive trade to the south, coupled with the
extremely long distances involved in transporting supplies
from the companyls mai-n depot, on Lake superior to the Mac-

kenzie River, forced the North=lrlest company to abandon all
its posts in the area in 1915, although the N.W.C. did
return to the region briefly in 1820, establishing a post
at the present site of Fort l,iard.2

The merger of the North-t{est company and the Hud.son,s

Bay company in r82r ehded the bitter and intense rivalry
which had plagued the fur trade of the canadian west for
more than fifty years. More importantly, the merger made

ir.,rrl
ljl.::tl
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the re-organized H.B.C. the rmastert of the entire west,

temporarily unchallenged for control of the fur trade

throughout the region north of the American boundary and

west of Lake Superior. This regained pre-eminence, a

position of strength which greatly exceeded that held by

the Company before the íntervention of the Montreal traders,

r,.ras officially recognized by the British government late in

I82L. On December 5 of that year, the Company was granted

the exclusive right to trade:

in all parts of North America to the northward and
the westward of the lands and territories belonging
to the United. States of America as shall noL form
part of any of our provinces in North America ¡ ot
of any lands or territories belonging to the said
United States of America, or to any European govern-
ment, state or' po\^ter

These rights, ini-tially conferred for a period of twenty

years, v¡ere extended for a further twenty ltears in 1838.3

Vüith the fur trade rivalry between the two major

competitors ended, the H.B.C. r{ras faced with the not insig-

níficant task of rê:orgâDizíng, consolid.atíng and, where

it seemed profitable, expanding the fur trade. The burden

of administering the unwieldy organization ultimately fell

to George Simpson, a man who was to be the major single

force in the North American fur trade until his death in
L

1860. '

After LB2L, the Company u¡as faced wíth a large num-

ber of potential trouble spots. American traders $lere

competing with the Company in the area immediately west of

i,.,.:

t. :

ì:t'
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Lake superior, the oregon trade was to be hotly contested,
the KÍngrs Posts north of the st. Lawrence Ri.ver faced a

number of rivar traders, and Russian and. American traders
were competing with the firm for the trad.e along the paci-

f ic coast. There r^¡ere also ample opportunities for the

expansion of the fur trade at this time. Labrad.or, the

lower Mackenzie River, Ne\^/ caredonia (northern British
columbia) and the north-west had. yet to be explored exten-
sively, if at all, and all provided potential avenues for
the enlargiement of the Companyls operations. Throughout

the post-1821 fur trade "empire" of the Hudson's Bay com-

panl¡, therefore, there r¡rere a number of areas where the

firm faced conflict with rivar traders, and there were

other regions, unexplored or undeveloped, into which the

Company could expand

The expansion into the north-west and., eventually,
into the Yukon River basin, represents therefore, only one

aspect of the companyrs new poricies. The example is, how-

ever, highly illustrative of the activities of the post-

1821 Hudsonrs Bay Company. The firmrs fur trade empire

spread over much of British North America, and yet the com-

pany rÁras anxious and wil-ling to expand its ,operations even

further. rt is important to understand the factors which

motivated the H.B.c. to explore the region and, subsequent-

ry, attempt to establish trading posts in the new territory.
The exploration of the Arctic coastline west of the

I i j: ¿ i-.r:,: iit::1-:
:'1: r.
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Mackenzie River and east of point Barrow was completed be-

tween L826 and 1837. under the auspices of the Britísh
Admiralty, John Franklin conducted the first exploration in
the summer of 1826. The intention of, the excursion was to
link up with another party, led by Lt. Vü. Beechey, which

rriras to approach from the west via the Bering strait. rce

conditions severely hampered the progress of both parties
and the anticipated connection was never made. The major

contribution of the Franklin journey to the fur trade, one

which would not be recognized for approximately fifteen
years, \^ras the inadvertent dj-ScOVery¡ on the return voyage of
the Peel River, which the party believed to be the west

branch of the Mackenzie. More significant, however. \^ras

Franklin's failure to close the gap between Return Reef,

his farthest western advance, and Beecheyrs farthest, point
5barrow.

with the L826 Franklin expeditíon, the external con-

tours of the north-wêst r^/ere, with the aforementioned ex-
ception, completely known. The interior, hor^rever, 

'nras

another matter. with the exception of the few tentative
steps taken by the North-west company along the Liard River
before 1820, several minor excursions organized by the
H.B.C. in the same area, and Franklin,s short trip up the
Peel River, the landmass of the north-west was known only
through scattered rndian reports of questionable reliability.
Due to the nature of the terrain and difficulties with the
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natives, the exploration of the region was destined to be

fraught with hardship, expense and frustration.
The exploration of the Liard River drainage was a

preliminary step to the discovery of the upper yukon River
and was predícated almost entirely upon the H.B.c.,s d.esire

to prevent inland furs from reaching Russian traders atong

the north-west coast, particula:ily along the Alaskan pan-

handle. In order to understand ,the H.B.C. rs actions in
this region, it is necessary to exprain the development of
competitive trade in the coastal waters north of s4o 40'N.
latitude.

Beginning in 1785, English merchants were involved

in trading for sea otter pelts along the north-west coast.
In the mid-1790's, Al-eut hunLing parties, organized and

supplied by the Russian American Fur compâny, entered the

region. These parties, extremely efficient at their
appointed task, soorl obliterated existing sea otter herd.s,

and in the process antagonized the local Tlingit rnd.ians.

The Tlingits relied. on the sea otter trade for their supply

of European manuf actu::es, and weri.e -resentful of -any attempts

to interfere with their trade. The Russi-an American Fur

Company, however, d.rawn by the potential ,wealth of the

area, estabrished. a post at sitka sound in L7gg. The trade
in this region was highly competitive, with large numbers

of British, American and Russian trading ships vying for
the available furs.6

i t.,.
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In an attempt to meet the threat of competition, an

Imperial Ukase (deefçe)r.,ì,, wëts issued in September IB2L, bar-
ring all non-Russi-ans from Russían territory and territorial
waters north of 50o n. latitude. Within four years, how-

ever, the gates to competitive trade r¡/ere opened once again.

Tr^¡o separate agreements (1824 with the United States and

IB25 with Britain) concluded by the Russian government,

allowed Brítish and American subjects to trade north of the

new boundary of 54o40'. A section of the Anglo-Russian

treaty which would Later prove crucial granted British
traders the right to navigate rivers flowing through Rus-

sian land in order to, reach British territory in the
.7l_nEerl_or.

The competitive trade which resurfaced along the

coast after the agreements had been signed was of a marked-

Iy different character than that of the first years of
European activity in the area. The depletion of sea otter
herd.s and the virtual exhaustion of the land fu.rs along the , , ,

coast forced the Tlingit Indians to look elsewhere for furs t,'.,,,.',

to trade with the Europeans. Not surprisingly, they turned

ínland. Interior trade, conducted via the few mountain

passes affording access inland (taku, Stikine, Chilcoot,
Alsek, etc.), had been carried on since pre-contact times.

The Europeans' demand for furs and the Indians I demand for
European manufacturesr. however., put-the' trade on an,entirely 

i

new footirg, greatly increasing its scale and importance.

1..,.:,j : f.¡

i.Ì.ri ¡,:;iiì
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The European traders also altered their trading
patterns in order to meet the increased compet.ition. Alco-
hol, guns and ammunition r^¡ere traded with the natives, in
direct contravention of the rg24 and 1825 agreements.

rnitially, the Hudsonrs Bay company adopted a policy of
following rival trading vessels around the coast, constantly
outbidding them for furs. The company, relying on its
superior financial strength and on the inability of the

. independent. American traders to absorb heavy'losses, v¡ere

thus able to eliminate virtuarry all the American trading
Isnl-ps.

The Russian American Fur company, hohrever, v¡as not
so easily subdued. with the dual ad.vantage of position and

possession, and with the establishment of reasonably ami-

cabre relations with the Tringit rnd.ians after 1921, the
Russian firm was in a very strong position, one from which

the H.B.c. would be hard pressed. to 'wrest it. The deple-
tion of coastal furs had forced the Tlingit rndians to
expand their inland trading operations. Arthough the Hud-

son's Bay company undoubtedly realized that the Tlingits
had shifted their orientation from the coast to the inter-
ior, the extent of Tlingit (and hence Russian) trading
hegemony on British territory inrand was not recognized.

until the company itself began to expand into the area from

the east. samuel Black, while exploring the headwaters of
the Finray River in 1824, rnras the first H.B.c. employee to

i.;:1..: :. . ;

i: r'.i.:.. :: 1 :::
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note the existence of Russian trading good.s well within
British territory and far from the Russian traders on the

.9coast

As neither the trading ships nor the establishment :| 
':.

'' '.4

of Fort Símpson at the mouth of the Nass River had enabled

the H.B.C. to make significant inroads into the interior
Lrade of its Russian rivals, the Company adopted an alter- , ,,

i'.r,';
nate plan. Since,the British possessed the right, under the ,'''.'r;

'¡
1825 conventiorrr to navigate through Russian land to reach 

i;,,.,,i

British territory, Governor Simpson and John Mcloughlin,

then in charge of the Pacific District, resolved to place
:

a post, Fort Drew, about ten marine leagues or thirty miles , l

)

upstream from the mouth of the St.ikine River. As Simpson ì

stated:

The object of this establishment is to cut off I

from the Russians the valuable trade they have 
.hitherto enjoyed without interruption, drawn from

the British Territory in the interior, and from
this establishment it is intended to push outposts
gradually in the direction of Mount St. Elias, ', 

,.
t::':',':..which we learn is a rich country.l0 j;1...

I"ort Drew, when established., would not only cut off the ii.,.,i.:-: ::

trade then reaching the Russians via the Stikine, but would

also provide a base for further expansion to the north-west.

Simpson, while aeknowledging that this action would
i ,:.ì;-:rr,:ta

be "striking at the very root of thei-r trad.e" had not ex- l¡::i'r:i:

pected that the Russians would attempt to prevent such an

encroachment. When Peter Ogden was sent aboard the Dryad 
l

in 1833 to establish the post, the Russians at Redoubt St.
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Dionysiuis at the mouth of the Stikine River, led by Lt.
Zarembo, refused to allow the H.B.C. ship to pass. The

Russians $¡ere supported in their action by the local Tlin-
git band, who disapproved of any attempt to disrupt their
profitable inland trade. The incident, known as the "Dryad

Affair" evolved into a significant diplomatic dispute, in-
volving both the British and Russian governments before the

issue was eventually resolrr"d.11

The Hudsonrs Bay Compâny, however, \^tas unwilling to
wait for the cumbersome diplomatic processes that wouÌd

undoubtedly be involved before a settrement was reached.

Barred from one avenue of interrupting the Russian-rlingit
inrand trade, the company looked for an alternative. For-

tunately, the efforts of a relatively unknown Company

explorer, John Mcleod, had. resulted in the discovery of a

new access route to the pacifíc slope north of 54040'.

After the mergen with the North-West Company, the

H.B.c. had quickly moved into the Mackenzie River District.
Between L822 and 1829, however, the companyts explorat.ions

in the area.v/ere relatively minor affairs. John Mcleod,

A.R. Mcleod and Murdoch McPherson had conducted a series
of voyages west of Fort Simpson. The two Mcleods, on

separate excursions, had explored the Nahanni and South

Nahanni Rivers. McPherson became the first European to
ascend the Liard River above the mouth of the Fort Nelson

River when he explored the Beaver River in L824. The only

...: .:
.l- :..
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ne$r post constnûcted along the Liard River watershed was

Fort Halkett, established along the East Branch of the

Lj-ard River (Fort Ne1son River) in Lg2g.I2

Before 1830, therefore, the Companyrs interest in
the upper Liard River was very superficial. More pressing

matters, such as the consolidation of trade at existing
post.s and fu:ither expansion along the Mackenzie River had

diverted the attention of the company!s officers in the dis-
trict. A major change occurred in lB30 when an expedition,
to be led by John Mcleod, was commissioned to explore the

headwaters of the Liard River. Ivlcleodts 1831 excursion,

which ranks as one of the most important explorations con-

ducted in the north-west, has hitherto been completely un-

noticed by historians of the region. yet this voyage was

crucj-al to the expansion of the fur trad.e up the Liard
River and onto the Yukon River watershed.

vühen the exped.ition was commissioned by the council
of the Northern Department, it was intended to "get some

information on the sources of the v,Iest Branch of the Liard
River. " Mcleod's limited instructions r^rere to ascend. the

west Branch as far as possible, by boat or on foot as neces-

sary, gathering information concerning the river, the

natíves of the area, and the potentiar of the region for the

expansion of the fur trad.e.l3 Governor simpson saw consi-
derably greater potential in the expedition than the mere

enhancement of the Company's knowledge. Ordering Chief
jÈ::,;ii:i;:
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Factor smith, then in charge of the Athabasca and Mackenzie

River Districts, to folIow up the exploration with the es-
tablishment of posts if results proved favourable, simpson

placed particurar emphasis on the importance of pushíng

across the mountains and onto the pacific slope. such an

extension of the trade would, in Simpson's word.s:

be the fi-rst step towards establishing a communi-cation between the settlement of Nass, which is nor¡¡about being formed, and the interior, and. woqld bethe commencement of a District whiah. in due time woulddeprive the Russian Fur coy.., oìr.r rivals in trade onthe North-lvest coast, of a worthwhile branch of theirbusiness, t9 which they have no claim as the greaterpart of their Land skins are drawn from the Biit.ishterritory in that quarter.14

These expectations, which $¡ere not passed on to Mcleod be-
fore his departure, rârere not to be fulfilled as the dis-
tances invol-ved proved to be much greater than expected,

and the ferocity of t.he west Branch threatened to be a
permanent. impediment to the expansion of trade in that
direction.

The importance of simpsonrs comments should not be

underestimated. As early as 1830, before Mcleod's discov-
eries, before the "Dryad Affair" and even before the
establishment of Russian settlements arong the north-west
coast, for hitherto they had restricted their operations to
the coastal j-slands, the company was conscious of the pos-
sibility of interrupting the RussÍan inland trad.e by expand-

ing west from the Mackenzie River. Mcl.eodrs voyagei rather
than solving the probrem, merely added a nehr set of incen,

::: i
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tives and difficulties to the situation.
Mcleod and his party, Lrrfar^rare of the i-mportance

being placed on their efforts, departed from Fort simpson

on June 28, 1831. The exploration covered more than 500

previously unexplored miles along one of the most dangerous

rivers in North America, from the mouth of the west Branch

to Lake simpson, which is located approximately one hundred ,:;.:,::

miles north of the p:iesent yukon/eritish columbia boundary.ls "' ""''

The report of the expedition, whi-ch was forwarded to
Governor simpson, contained glowÍng representations of the
fur trade potential of the region, causing simpson to craim
that the recently reconnoitered territory v/as ,,perhaps the
richest Beaver country in Ameri-ca."16 Mcleod was quick to
caution that great distances would be involved in estabrish-
ing posts at the source of the west Branchr and that the
navigation of the ri-ver was fraught with danger. He did
recommend that a post be opened at the mouth of the smith
River (about one-third of the distance up the west Branch) , ¡,.:,r.,i;i

. -, -... .. .,-.as the natives in that area were particularllr anxious to ::1 ,,,':, ,'.:,,:

¡,'t,.;,.,,'.r,,-r:

have a H.B.C. post in their vicinity.lT
The 1831 voyage had shown that far greater distances

than expected would be involved in any attempt to intercept ; , ..:.,
l_ :_11 'i' ' '

i...,,.',i :1,,..,..ìthe interior trade of the north-west coast via the Liard 'iÌ: ', '

River system. The expedition had not, however, closed the
door to further exploration. The Dease River branch, which

Mcleod would likely have followed if he had known .ef
É';.,,,',.':Li.;::.
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Governor simpson's desire to open a route to the pacific
coast, a major tributary of the Liard., promised to provide
access to the west and possibly to the pacific slope. Also,
when Mcleod had ascended the simpson River to reach sj-mpson

Lake, he had actually turned ahray from the maín river, thus
leaving a potential avenue for further exploration to the
north

Mcleod's discoveries had not satisfied the companyrs

expectations, but had, conversely, heightened the dissatis-
faction with the situation to the west of the Mackenzie

River. Particutrarly..upsetting, especially to simpson, was

the discovery that Russian trade goods rá/ere reaching as far
inland as the west Branch. According to Mcleod's report,
simpson wrote to the Governor and committee in London that
the Russians "possess a val-uable branch of trade within the
British territories in that quarter, from whÍch it is both
our duLy and our interest to drive them with the least
possible de1ay."18

Following the expedition, simpson concurred with
Mcleodrs opinion that no post should be established at the
source of the Liard River but, as the explorer suggested,
agreed to move Fort Halkett to the mouth of the smith River.
simpson also decided that further examination of the head-

waters of the Liard River hras necessary, this time with a

view to locating a route to the paci-fic =rop".19 Although
the discoveries along the trvest Branch, particularly Mcleod's

i:ì-::rt t.l
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observation of Russian tracling goods, undoubtedly contri-
buted to the company's decision to establish Fort Drew on

the stikine River, it is important to note that simpson had

decided to commence further examination of the Liard system

simultaneously with the attempt to establish an island
trad.e via the Stíkine.

while the latter was being att.empted by peter skeene

ogden, John Mcleod was selected to read a second exploration
of the west Branch in 1834. on this occasion his goals

were more clearly defined. The party was to ascend the

Dease River to its source and then, through whatever means

necessary, locate a route to the pacific drainage. rf the

results of the exploration proved favourable, simpson de-

clared, the company would immediatery expand into the area

and "push our $/ay down to the western boundary of the Bri-
tish territory." At the same time, ho.i,uever, he exhibited
Iittle enthusiasm for the venture, and expressed concern

with the "heavy expense and inconvenience" which attended

such excursiorr".20

Mcleod and his crehr successfully completed all the

objectives of the 1834 voyage. Reaching Dease Lake, the

source of the Dease River, Mcleod crossed over the height
of land, falling onto the Tuya River, a tributary of the

stikine (calIed. the Pe1ly by McI,eod). Learning that this
location $ras a major meeting place for int.erior and coastal
rndians, Mcleod ended the expedition and returned to Fort
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salkett. 21

Governor simpson, upset with the unanticipated re-
versals at the mouth of the stíkine, greeted the news of
¡¡óleod.'s success with unguarded enthusiasm. pl-ans r^rere

quickly formulated for the establishment of trade in the
area. while the ultimate intention of the company \¡/as,

according to simpson, to place a post about 100 or l5o
miles downstream from Mcleodrs farthest penetration, the

'i::'1.-

f irst action to be taken was the removal of Fort Halkett to .:,,':,

Dease l"ake.22 The Governor and committee'approved símpson,s
p1an, stating that although the costs of transportation
would be very high, the company wourd only have to main-

tain a small post "to d.eal with the poor timid rndians of
the rnterior" who woulct undoubtedly trade "at a moderate

tariff, whereas the stikine rnclians, who are accustomed to
opposition prices, would give their furs to the highest

1abidder."o"

John Hutchinson, stationed at Fort Halkett, hras

given the task of removing the post to Dease Lake. while
warning Murdoch Mcpherson, officer in charge of the Macken-

zie River District, of the seriousness of the undertakíng,
Governor simpson cautioned that all ,,necessary precaution-
ary measures be taken to ensure success [as the] character
of the company is more or ress at stake .u24 lr{uch to simp-
sonts chagrin, the anticipated results were not forthcom-
ing.

'i,.:,i;r:'ì
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rn the summer of 1836, Hutchinson and his crew de-
parted from Fort Halkett. Four days after leaving the post,
the grouprs scouts reported that a party of Nahanni rndians
was shadowing the men. Hutchinson, who had written to
McPherson earlier that year that the Nahannis had threatened
to eliminate the company's establishment on the vtest Branch,

called off the excursion and organized a hasty retreat.25
Governor simpson was incensed with the inability of the
companyrs servants to accomplish their appointed task. He

wrote to Mcpherson that:
The Governorî and committee consider it a stain

upon the charact.er of the concern that the Russiansshould so long be allowed to drain our countrlr of itsriches which form the most valuable part of theirtrade and enable them to oppose us so vigorously onthe North-vüest coast while ise remai' prrátlrzea Lyterror in Mackenzie's through the childish t.pori=of a timid nervous creature who was never caléulatedfor the enterprizíng life of an rndian trader.26
The failure of the first attempt to establish a post

at Dease Lake did not deter the company. Robert campbell,
who was to become the most well-known of the company,s ex-
plorers in the north-west, r¡ras appointed to replace Hutchin_

=on-27 campbell and his men arrived at Dease Lake in the
summer of 1837 and set about building a small trading post.
üIhile the establ-ishment was under construction, campbell
ret.raced Mcleodrs path to the Tuya River, where he found a

large party of coastal fndians encamped. The winterrs
trade, through lack of supplies, the harshness of the winter
and, principally the antagonism of the local and
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natives hTas very poor, and the Cornpany I s men came perilous-
ly close to starva.tj-on. Campbell had even returned to FoLt

simpson in the autumn for an addition to his outfit, but he

received few supplements to his depteted stock.28

campbell and his party returned to Fort Halkett and

t,here passed the wj-nte:i of Lg38-L939. Although campbeTl

was prepared to return torthe scene of,his past misfortunes,
the diplomatic activities of the Hudson's Bay company ren-
d.ered unnecessary any further effort in this aljea. An

agreement concluded in 1839 between the H.B.C. and the

Russian American Fur company had. settred. the "Dryad Affair,,
and had. ended the competition along the north-r"=a 

"oast.
The agreement, formally signed on February 6, 1939,

resulted from extensive negotiations between Baron !{rangell
of the R.A.F.C. and Governor George simpson. The Hud.sonrs

Bay CompâDy, at an annual cost of 2,000 land otter skins,
was to rease the coastal strip south of cape spencer (the

Alaskan Panhandle). Add.itionally, the treaty provided for
the purchase of a further 5roo0 land otter skins from the

H.B.C. by the Russian firm. The H.B.C. was to supply their
Russian counterparts with foodstuffs and British manufac-

tures, thus guaranteeing the latter a source of supplies

and ending their dependence on the irregurar and unreliable
American traders. The contentious "Dryad. Affair" was fin-
a1ly laid to rest, with the H.B.C. relinquishing all out-
standing claims stemming from the disprt".29
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The effect of the H.B.C./R.A.F.C. agreement on the

H.B.c.'s activities ín the north-west. was immediate. A1r

further attempts to establish posts along the stikine River
or at Dease Lake hrere rendered unnecessãTy, as the Company

now colrected all the furs brought to the coast via the

interior trade networks of the Tlingit rndians. und.er

these circumstances, âny additional expansion towards the

coast from the Liard River would have led inevitably to
competition between two branches of the companyrs trade.30

Campbell and his exploration crew were, therefore,
now supernumeraries, and faced absorption into the regular
company trading network. However, the H.B.c. was already
engaged ín a second major exploratory push into the north-
west, a surge which would bring the firm to the banks of
the Yukon River. campbell was directed into this second

phase of exploration, and he accepted his new position with
aracrity (he later demonstrated a seeming aversion to the

life of a fur trader, and was much more content as an ex-
plorer)

This second attempt at unmasking the uncharted wild-
erness of the north-west had originated three years earlier
(1837) along the Arctic coast of what is now Alaska. John

Franklinr on his Arctic exploration of Lg26, had been the

first European to explore the coastline between point Bar-

row and the Mackenzie River. His incomplete voyagre left an

annoying gap of approximately one hundred miles between

.::._rl ::
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Point Barro$¡ and Return Reef . Tn 1836, the Hud.sonrs Bay

company organized a scientific expedition, led by peter

lvarren Dease and Thomas simpson., to undertake a major ex-

amination of the Arctic coast of morth America. Although

Lheir travels would eventually take them as far east as the
Boothia Peninsula, their most important, and probably their
only contribution to the fur trad.e v¡as made on the journey

to the west of the Mackenzie niver.3l
simpson and Dease descended the Mackenzie River in

the spring of 1837, reaching the Arctic Ocean on July g.

By July 28, their boats had become trapped in ice and Thomas

simpson was forced to complete the journey on foot, finally
reaching Point Barrow on Augr:st 4. Dr:ring the return voy-

a9ê, the party recrossed the mouth of the recently dis-
covered colville River. The force and amount of water

expelled from the river \iras so great that the explorers
were forced to go well out to sea in order to avoid the

current,. Commenting on the stream, which was two míles

wid.e at the mouth, Thomas Si-mpson wrote:
: The Colville separates the Franklin and pelIy

Mountains, the last seen b1r us; and probably flows
in a long course through a rich fur country-, and
unknown tribes, in the west side of the Rocky
Mountains.32

No member of the exploration party had ascended the coI-
vil-Ie and Simpsonts comments u¡ere mere speculations.

The Governor and Committee in London, who had per-
ceived the simpson and Dease expedition as merely for "the

:.'.:.

l.:';
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acquisition of scientific knowredge and information, and

unconnected with a view towards advantage f rom.Traclerr - v/ere

understandably elated when what may have seemed to be a
frivolous expense held out the prospect of financial return.
Having only simpsonrs off-hand remarks about the potential
of the colviIle drainage to rely on, the Governor and com-

mittee nonetheless ordered the Governor and council of the
Northern Department to conduct an exploration of the inter-
ior between the Mackenzie and colvi-Ile Rivers and., if the'
prospects for trade appeared favourable, to establish
trading posts in the new territory.33

The initial explorati-on of the region, which began

while campbell was stilr attempting to push the trade west-
ward from the Liard River, was to occur along "any of the
Rivers that fall from t,he westward into the Mackenzie near
Fort Good. Hope."34 John Bell, then stationed. at Fort Good

Hope, was placed in command of the necessary exploration.
while encouraging Murdoch Mcpherson to provide BeIl with as

much assistance as the supplies of the district would allow,
Governor simpson warned him that Bell r s exproratj-ons $/ere

not to be allowed to interfere with the extension of the
Liard trade, also being conducted und.er the auspices of the
Mackenzie River oistrict.35

BeII explored. approximatery one hundred and ninety
miles of the Peel- River in 1839, and made preparations for
the establishment of a trading post there the following

::_il :

l
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year.36 Before any successful examination of the region
west of the Mackenzie River could be made, Bel1 was faced

with the difficult task of locating a feasible route across

the Richardson Mountains. After several attempts, Be1l

finally succeeded in crossing the mountains in 1g 42.37 at
that time, he descended the Rat. (later the Bell) River,
possibry as far as the porcupine River before he was

forced to return due to the refusal of his guide to cont.in-
ue.

The explorations from the peel River post had suf-
fered constantly from the unwillingness of the local
natives (Peel River Kutchin) to assist the company,s ex-
plorers in their endeavours. The arrival of the H.B.c.

traders in 1840 had placed the peel River Kutchin in a very
lucrative midd.leman position vis-a-vis the natives of the
Yukon River valley, and they r4rere obviously avrare that the
companyrs intended westward expansion would rob them of
this position. on several occasions, Bell had hired a

1ocal natj-ve to lead him across the mountaj-ns, only to find
himself abandoned soon after leaving the post.38

The Company placed a great deal of importance upon

these explorations and was disappoinÈed with BeI1's Èardi-
ness in achieving the desired objectives. After his first
journey across the nìountains, Belr, under orders from chief
Factor Lewes, his superior officer, assigned the task of
exploration to a subordinate, James pruden. pruden too

lÌ ¡:;'::-lj¡i
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found himself desertecl by his native guides before he had

crossed the mountains.39 Governor simpson, upon hearing
that Bell had entrusted the important task to a junior em-

ployee, ord.ered Bell to conduct alr further explorations
himself, and suggested that. he consj-der proceeding without
the aid of ïndian guides.40

Heeding simpson's advice by selecting assistants
from among those post ïndians who,knew nothing of the area

to. the west and who, therefore, had no self-interest con-
flicting with the purposes of exploration, Be1l success-
ful1y reached the "Youcon,' or ,,White hlater River),, bel,ieved.

by all concerned to be the colville River, in the summer of
1845. Although counselling caution due to the tremendous

difficulties involved in crossing the mountains, Be1lrs
report nonetheless contained highly laudatory accounts of
the prospects for trade along the recently reconnoitered
river. rf further incentive was necessary to induce the
Company to expand into the area, and it is doubful that it [,,.,,:i

ì -::;..,was, it was provided by Bellrs observation that the natives i',,:',.

along the "Youcon" and porcupine Rivers possessed a number

of Russian tradirrg good".41

At the same time that Bell was exploring west of
the Peel River, Robert campber3-, recently rereased from

the aLtempt to establish a post at Dease Lake, was attempt-
ing to locate a route from the west Branch of the Liard
River to the headwaters of the colviIle. while at Dease

|''....'',,]"
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Lake' campbell had learned from the naLives of a large
river to the north of his position. campbell's role in
the search for, the co1vil1e $¡as to explore in the direction
of this river, which he noted the fndians called ",Touchol
or rGreat vüater'which is reported to be at not great dis-
tance from, the headwaters of the west Branch and from

Simpsonts Lake discovered by John Mcleod.u42

rn 1840, campbell and his crer^r retraced Mcleod,s

1831 route up the west Branch. lvhere Mcleod had turned
westward. up the simpson River, campbell continued north,
soon reaching the mouth of the Frances River which he

named after Governor simpson's wife. Fol-lowing that tri-
butary, campbell reached Frances Lake on July 19. Leaving

the majority of the party at the lake to build a srnalr

cabin, Campbell proceed.ed on foot. After crossing the
Finlayson Lakes, he reached the banks of a rarge river,
presumed to be the colvilre, which he named the pe1ly.43

As for the resources of the new territory, campbell re-
ported that "few places present. a more favourable appear-
ance for establishing a post than Frances Lake; situated
as it is, in an open, though col-d, and mountainous country,
with its extent; numerous inlets and good Fisheries. The

vestiages tsÍcl of large and Fur bearing animals are in-
vatÍ'eib-ly met with and Beaver still tolerable abundant.,,44

This analysis was to haunt the exploreï in later years

when the resources of the area, which he had d.eemed so

I \:::,:t:
t1 :.-
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favourable, proved insufficient to maintai.n even a minor
establishment..

Three years later, one fi-nal attempt was made to
locate a route from the Mackenzie River to the colville
River. rn the summer of 1843, And.rew McBeath was sent from
Fort Norman to explore the headwaters of the Gravel (later
Keere) River and at.tempt to rocate a pass through the Rocky

Mountains. After crossing the mountains, McBeath was to
find a stream flowing to the west and then follow it to its
junction with the Colvi1le.

McBeathrs venture suffered from the same malady

which had plagued. the early exprorat.ions of John 8e11.

After ascending the Gravel River for several days, the
party was abandoned by their fndian guides. The group

attempted to continue their explorations alone, but r¡/ere

forced to admit defeat after several days of fruitless
effort. 45

This expedition also demonstrated the limits Govern-

or simpson had placed on the expenditure of supplies and

manpower on the search for the colville River. upon hear-
ing that Lehres had sent McBeath without receiving prior
authorization, simpson suggested that possibly the comple-

ment of men in Mackenzie River District was too large if
the officer in charge could afford to send men off on such

frivolous adventures. The Governor also directed Lewes to
secure the permission of the Governor and councir of the
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Northern Department before dispatching any additional ex-
ploration partier.46

McBeathrs unsuccessful excursion marked the end. of
the companyrs exploratory ventures, with only minor excep-
tions, in the north-west. Bel-ieving that valuable new fur
preserves had been díscovered, the:Hudson's Bay company novl

began the long' expensive, and in some cases futiler pïo-
cess of establishi-ng trading posts in the new territory.

i. . ;'.::::
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ESTABLTSHMENT OF TRADE

vüith Bel1rs discovery of the "youcon" River, the
Hudson I s Bay company:;r s formal exp.lorations Ín the y'ukon

River watershed were, with one mi-nor exception, completed.
Tnformal excursions continued into the 1890's and. greatly
expanded the company's knowledge of the region. For the
time being, however, the firm turned its attention to the
task of establishing trade in the newly reconnoitered ter-
ritoríe.s.

The construction of a post at Frances Lake, d.elayed

one year due to a shortage of men in the Mackenzie River
District, took place under campbell's direction'in rg42.r
Hardships were to plague this establishment from the time
of its inception. fnsufficient provisions, native anirnosity
and the inconsistent receipt of supplies due to the unpre-
dictable nature of navigation on the west Branch, prevented
the conduct of a profit.able trade, and forced carnpbell to
cancel plans for further expansíon of the trade on several
oqcasiorrs.2 rn 1843, Campbell had. descended the pelly to
its junction with the Lewes (yukon) River, and had received.
authorization shortly thereafter to open a post at that
site.3 This was not accomplished unti-l r84g, when Fort
Selkirk was built.4

As discussed. earlier, BelI had succeeded in reaching
the "Youcon" River ín 1845. plans were quickly formulated

i1
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for the establishment of a trading post on the banks of
that river- rn the summer of rg47, Alexander H. Murray red
a group of company employees to the junction of the yukon

and Porcupine Rivers and, at a point two miles upst.ream

from the confruence, erected Fort youcon, the most import-
ant H.B-c. post west of the mountains.5 The construction
of these two posts, Forts yukon and serkirk, marked the
furthest expansion of the Hud.sonf s Bay Company,s activities
in the Yukon River basin in the nineteenth century.

The exploration of, and the subsequent expansion of
trade into Lhe yukon River watershed, was based on the san-
guine expectati-ons of the HudsonIs Bay company concerningf
the potential profitability of the regi-on. From 1g37, when

Thomas simpson and peter trrlarren Dease first ,provided,.,,,con-

crete" information on the area west of Èhe Richardson
Mountains, until l847-r84g when, with the erection of Fort
selkirk and Fort youcon, the trade began in earnest, the
company was operating on the assumption that the new terri-
tory was' with regards to fur trade potential, a Inehl

Athabasca. I Although the trade in subsequent years r^ras to
prove that optimism misplaced, the companlr had in Lg47,
according to Governor Simpson:

every reason to believe that the increase intrade in this valuable and extensive district wirlkeep pace with & make amends for the falling 
"ii-i"our home districts, which, from having been-longand closely hunted, are becoming exhaústea.e-----

At the time of the construction of the two yukon

¡1'l'r.i
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River posts, large segments of the north-west, including
the south-western Yukon and western Alaska, had yet to be

explored. Two factors, one which prevented expansion to
the south of Fort selkirk and one which restricted the com-

pany's actions on the lower Yukon River, accounted for the
H.B.c. fai-lure to explore and expand the trade into those

regions

While at Fort Se1kirk, Robert Campbell, reluctant to
settle down to the business of t:rading furs, repeatedry

suggested that the company should locate a route to the

Pacifíc ocean in order to bring in the supplies for the

Yukon District via Lynn canal.T Although the Governor ini-
tia11y granted campbell authority to proceed, he withdrew

his permission before campbell had had an opportunity to
conduct the exploration. Governor simpson wrote to camp-

be11:

That you suggest from Lynnrs Canal, even ífpracticable, T couId. not recommend to the Counci1,
as if we obtained our suppli-es from thencer vrê
should be opening a communication to the most
valuable,part of the Northern Department by which
strangers mi-ght find their way thither, and with
our supplies we should be obliged to introduce the
extravagent tariff of the N.!V. Coast.S

As Morris Zaslow has pointed out, the Company regard-

ed the lack of access to the interior fur regions of Atha-

basca, Mackenzie River and the yukon as one of their princi-
ple corporate strengths.9 ïf Campbell's suggestion had

been followed, a permanent route would have been opened into
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the H.B.c.'s territory, thus raising the possibility that
competitive traders would enter the area.. Governor coI-
ville, reiterating the company's positi-on, stated that it
$/as their intention to move the yukon trade "in an Easterly
direction into McKsR. District" and not southward towards

the coast.10 The destruction of Fort selkirk by the chil-
cat (Tringit) rndj-ans in 1852 and the company's subsequent

decision not to re-establish the post, ended âny further
suggestions (until after rBTo) that further exploration be

!

und.ertaken in this area.

The second potential area for expansion was the lower
Yukon River. when Fort youcon was established in rg47r, it
was originally intended that further explorations woul_d be

made to ascertain the course of the river, still berieved
to be the colville. upon his arrival at Fort. youcon, Murray

learned from the local natives that there were a number of
Russian traders active a short distance downstre.*.11 Fear-
ing that conflict woul-d arise from the sudden appearance of
H.B.c. explorers at Russian trading establishments, Murray
postponed further explorations until he had received addi-
tional instructions from his superior officers. Murd.och

McPherson'and Governor Simpson both acknowledged lrlurray,s
prudence and agreed. that further exploration was unneces-

sary at that time. concerning the long-vexing question of
the rel-ationship between the colville and the yukon Rivers,
simpson declared that it was no\Är "simply a matter of curi-
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ousity which we need not be at much pains to clear up."12
Far more i-mportant than the mere satisfaction of

"curiousity" v/as the prevention of conflict with the Rus-
sians. Any contact with the traders downstream would pro-
vide the Russian goverinment with evidence of the encroach-
ment of British traders on Russian territory in direct con-
travention of the 1825 Anglo-Russian treaty, and. would also
endange:: relations between the H.B.c. and the Russian

American Fur company. under the terms of the two companies'
1839 agreement, Lhe Hudson's Bay company had promised to
refrain from tradi,ng on Russian 1and.

Fort Youcon, readily, but not officialry, acknowled-
ged to be within the Russian border, r^ras another matter.l3
when it was suggested in lg5l that the H.B.c. shou]d send

a surveyor to ascertain the correct location of the post,
James Anderson, then in charge of ,R' District, argued that
the firm "may not be partieularry anxious about clearing up

the doubt that exists regarding the position of this Fort.,,
As it was widery believed within the company that the es-
tablishment was on Russian soil, the resol-ution of the
question could only work against the H.B.c. rt was suggest-
ed that the Russians; upon learning of the true location of
the post, could. insist upon the removal of the Fort, and.

the ensuing debate could disrupt the amicable relations
between the Companlz and the R.A.F.C.l4 Until 1g69, when a
united states government surveyor established that the post

i'arì;:tÍ:. ri
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v/as vrell to the west of the British territory, the H.B.c.
continued thej-r operations in a state of feigned naiveté
concerning their location.

Between 1830 and 1847, the Hudson's Bay company con-
ducted a vigorous and extensive exploration of the north-
west and the Yukon River valley, and. followed up their d.is-
coveries with the estabrishment of trading posts. fnitial-
ry, the firm's actions r4rere based on a desire to intercept
the interior trade along the pacific slope which, before
1839, \^/as falling into the hands of the R.A.F.C. The dis-
covery of the colville River by simpson and Dease, and the
suggestion that the river might draj-n a rich fur preserve,
motivat.ed the H.B.c. to begin explorations from the Macken-

zie River towards the co1ville. The rB39 treaty between

the H.B.c. and the R.A.F.C. freed the company from further
efforts west of the Liard River and allowed it to concen-

trate on the exploration towards the ColvilIe.
By 1847, the H.B.C. had, with one minor exception,

concluded their formal exprorations in the area¡15 Fort
Youcon, established that same year and Fort selkirk, built
in 1848, marked the outer limits of the Company's trade.
Further exploration or expansion of the trade was .curtaj-led
in order to prevent conflict with Russian traders on the
lower Yukon River and. to preclude the possibility of open-

ing a trail from the pacific coast into the Company's in-
land monopoly.

l',,r'rli
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rt has been argued that expansion was inherent in the
very nature,of the f,-ur trade. A.clesj-re,to prqtect and con-

solidate monopoly, a need to rocate new trading areas to
replace terrj-tory where the beaver had been overhunted, and

the "insatiable demand among the rndians" for European manu-

faðtures served, the argument goesr âs the basic motivation
for the expansion of the trad".16 ürhile the first two

factors have limÍted applicability to the example of the
H.B.c.'s movement into the yukon River basinrfT it has been

shown that the magnitude of the effort exerted. by the com-

pany in the exploration and establishment of trade and the
timing of those exertions resulted, not simply from the fur
trade's inner momentum, but also as a consequence of exter-
nal. forces which either provoked or stimulated the Hud.son,s

Bay Company to push on to the north-west.
The emphasis must now turn from the company's moti-

vations for expanding into the yukon River basin to an

analysis of the fur trade in the area between Lg44, when

the first company post, perly Banks, h¡as built along the
Yukon River watershed, until 1893, when the firm withdrew
entirely from the area. The first section will deal with
Robert campbeJ-I and the perly River branch. of the trade; the
second, and largest, with the porcupine and yukon River
segment of the Hudsonrs Bay Company's operations.

l::.-::'¡
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NOTES . ESTABLISH}IENT OF TRADE
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ROBERT CAMPBELL AND THE

PELLY RTVER TRADE

The greatest single enigma in the yukon fur trade is
Robert campbell. well-known for the discovery of the pelly
and Lewes (yukon) Rivers, campbell nonetheless presided
over one of the most expensive and unprofitable branches of
the Hudsonrs Bay companyrs trade in all of North America.
Previ-ous historians have tend.ed. to accept campbell's own

explanations for his failure to establish a renumerative
trade in the southern yukon, namely unco-operative di-strict
officers (especially Mrlrd.och Mcpherson) , difficult suppry
routes, native intransigence, and poor climate and geogra-
phical conditiorr".l No serious attempt has yet been made

to analyze this segment of the yukon trade or to comment on

the role played by Robert Campbell.

fn June of 1842, campbell and ten men weïe sent to
Frances Lake to establish the company's first post within
the present boundaries of the yukon Territory. The pro-
ject, which was begun with very high hopes, owing to camp-

bell-rs own highly l-audatory accounts of the arear, flounder-
ed from the beginning. rn November of that year, campbell
had to break up the establishment, sending three nien to
winter at Fort simpson and a fourth to Fort Halkett. This
occasion also marked the first of his incessant complaints
and excuses that were to mar his relations with other offi-

:t
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cers of the company for the rest of his days in the Macken-
zie River District.

campbell suggested that the reason for his initial
difficulties was the fact that John Lehres, then in charge
of the Mackenzie River District, had not "followed *p Ëh"
plan on which we parted, viz to send a sufficiency of pro-
visions for rendering our outfit here.." rn one respect,
campbell was right- Lewes had actually sent one bag of
pemmican more than the two men had. agreed vras necessary.
The break-up of the Frances Lake po,st stopped the company,s
plans for immediate expansion onto the pell_y River, and.

placed an unexpected. burden on the two posts to which camp-
belI ' s men l^rere sent. 2

Despite the difficultíes of the first winter and the
internal strife campbellrs comments caused, it was d.ecided
to go ahead with plans for futher exploration down the
Pelly River the folrowing =,r*"r.3 The exploration was

made in June of 1943, with campbell exploring a total of
230 miles from pelly Banks to the junction of the pelly and
Lewes (Yukon) Rivers. campbell once again provi_ded the
H.B.c. with elaborate and favourable accounts of the pros_
pects for trade in the new region, despite the fact that he
had been forced to turn back after hearing reports of hos-
tile rndians in the .r"r.4 upon his return to Frances Lake,
he found the trade in a rather ragged state. The fisheries
and provision trade continued to provide few results and.

l:'r'rji ìl:
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inter-tribal conflicts prevented local r,ratives from d.evot-

ing themselves to the hunting of furs. At this time¡ camp-

bell began what was to become an annual ritual. He asked

for permission to retire from the service of the company.5

hlith the discovery of the Lewes River, the company,

especiarly Governor George simpson, began to plan for fur-
ther expansíon of the trade in that direction. simpson

ordered Murdoch Mcpherson to begin preparations immediately
for the establishment of a post at the forks. rn the sum-

mer of 1845, a conti-ngent of seventeeïr men rnras delegated
to take supplies up to Frances Lake. rn the winter, these
men vreiîe to transport the outfit over to the perly River
and in the summer of 1846, \^lere to proceed down the conflu-
ence of the Pelry and yukon Rivers and erect a trading
post.6 As with alr the company's ventures in the area,
sì-mpson's orders were not implemented as requested.

On the trip up f::om Fort Simpson, Campbell,s native
tripmen deserted him at portage La Diable. vüithout suffi-
cient manpoÌ4rer to move his supplies, campbell was forced
to leave one-harf of the' outfit at Fort Halkett and continue
with a reduced complement of goods.T campberl did send one

man, william Hardisty, later in charge of Fort youcon and

the Mackenzie River District, over to the pelly River to
pass the winter and open a trade wi-th the rndians in that

oquarter. "

Hardships once again struck the Frances Lake post
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and campbell was forced for a second time to send some of
his men to Fort simpson and Liard River in order to reduce

the drain on the fortrs provisions. He did not seem to be

aware that his actions meant privations for the men at the
receiving posLs. Hardisty, after a fairly successful per-
iod of Èrading, Ì^/as also forced to retreat in January due

to an inability to secure.food. For reasons inexplicable
to campbelr, the local fndians avoided the post throughout
the winter. After trad.ing &1640 in furs before December,

no trading was conducted in the next three months. Equally
important, however, the troca1 nátin" hunters had failed to
retur¡r^ as promised. with provisions for the post.9

No action r^ras taken the following sunìmer toward the

companyrs primary objective in the region: the opening of
trade at the junction of the pelly and. r,ewes Rivers. Sup-

pries were once again a problem, although on this occasion,

campbell was able to get the outfit up the vüest Branch in-
tact. The pemmican, which had been intended for use at
Frances Lake, had been used up during the voyage upstream,

placing the post once again in a very difficult situatiorr.lo
As before, Campbell responded to the poor prospects by

sending a number of his men'to winter at Fort simpson.

Murdoch McPherson, who had recently been criticized by

campbell for not providing him with sufficient supplies,
v/as very upset. campbell, he wrote to Governor simpson:
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sti1l fearing starvation sent crown his men towork at this p1ace, and left himself without themeans to send out his Returns next spring, or doanything effectual on the peIly....Xãartl Vq ofthe outf,it of the District Ì^¡as sent therã t¡ris lastfaIl including Fort Halkett, Frances Lake andFort selkirk...sti1I the Returns from that euarterdo not exceed 7/L2 of our totaI.ll
McPherson, along with other company officers, was beginning
to doubt the utility of conti-nued exertÍons along the Liard-
Pe1ly system.

Largely due to the lack of men and to the fact that
he did not have a rarge enough boat, campbell did not make

an effort to expand the trade downstream. pe1ly Banks,

where Hardisty had spent part of the winter of rg44-Lf,4s,
was put on a firmer footing and became the principle trad-
ing post for the area, FraRces Lake beíng relegated to the
position of ent:iepot. campbell now began to express trr-e

opinion that t.here was no advantage to the company to ex-
pand to the "Forks" as all the natives iiving in that area
could easily reach pel1y Banks.12 Acting on campbel-I's
advice, l4cPherson cut back the number of men allocated to
that branch of the trade and did not send a boat buirder to
Pelly Banks as had originarly been intended.13 ïn a rare
instance of cordial rerations betrveen the two men, campberl
wrote to "thank you for the liberal share of Goods forward-
ed use, and. the excellent manner in which the same has been

packed. " Never one to refrain from complaining, however,
he continued, "r should feel happy had your means admitted

' .t: ,a
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sending up a larger proportion of the Articles ind.ented for
ancl in chief demand here ."L4

Governor simpson was not willing to accept campbell's
decision that the trade should. not be expanded, and. he wrote
to the trader in June of 1846, ordering him to continue with
the plans to establish a post at the junction of the "pelly
and Le\"res. " campbetrl sent an extensive requisition to Mc-

Pherson and requested that an additj_onal nine men, includ-
ing a boat builder, be sent in to ai-d in the expansiorr.lS
To back up his requests, campbelr proceeded to Fort simpson

ín August LB47 in an attempt to secure the extra supplies
he had ordered. Mcpherson, who was rather perturbed by

campbellts unexpected and unauthorized appearance, v¡rote to
Governor simpson that the man:,"has a strong reluctance to
go down the Pel1y, which he has manifested al-l along, but
did not act sufficiently candid in that respect.,,16

campbell vras, therefore, supplied and provisioned for
the third time to establish a post at the forks. on March

L,1848, McPherson wrote to simpson that a1l men and sup-
plies to accomplísh the desired object were at peIly Banks

and that nothing except the expedition leader,s fears woul_d

prevent a successful execution of the plans. Mcpherson was

of the opinion that the basis for the previous fairures to
expand the trade was campberlrs "groundless dread of the
fndians and of starvation, which unfortunately had taken a

strong possession of Mr. campbell's mind and which is more
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to be pitied Lhan bl-amed .,L7

Finally, after years of costly and difficurt labour,
campbell was able to report on september 14, 1B4g that he

had succeeded in reaching the forks and had constructed
Fort selkirk. Having accomplished the long sought after
goa1, he quickly turned his attention to the possibility of
opening a transportati.on route to the new post from the
Pacific coast, specifically Lynn canar. rmmediately upon

arrival at the Forks, he had sent a letter via the chilcat
(Tlingit.) rndians to captain Dodd, in charge of the H.B.c.
trading vessel Beaver, which traded. along the north-west
coast. rt was campbell's intention to proceed with the
chilcats the following summer, but like so many of his other
plans, this one never came to fruition. rn Jury rl4g, he

wrote to Governor simpson that he had been unable to make

this journey as the rndians did not arrive at the proper
time for his p,rrp.""=. f I

Transportation difficurties continued to prague the
Pel1y branch of the trade. That same year (LB4g), the com-

pany's men at Pe11-y Banks had not succeeded in transporting
the entire outfit across the divid.e, leaving Fort selkirk
short of supplies. James stewart, campbelr's able second

in command, \^ras sent to the former post to bring down the
most essential items, but the rest of the outfit had to
wait for winter before it could be brought over from Frances

l,ake.19 The following yearr ân even more disastrous situa-

:;':,: .

¡:¡ir:i . r;
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ti.on occurred. supplies intended for Fort serkirk \4rere

actually sent out from Fort simpson a year ahead of their
intended arrival. For example, the outfit for the year
1850-1851 was sent in the summer of Lglg to alIow for the
difficult and time-consumi-ng passage across the Frances
Lake-Pe1ly River portage. fn Lg|g, however, the suppry bri-
gade turned back only five days above Fort Liard, leaving
Fort Halkett, pelry Banks and Fort serkirk without adequate
stocks. The untoward. incident, which occurred as a resur_t
of the sudden ilrness of, orBrien, the leader of the expedi_
tion, caused desperation along the Liard-pelly branch of
the H.B.C.!s trade.20

campbell dispatched stewart to Fort simpson to pass
on word of their plight and to arrange for add.itional sup-
plies. stewarÈ soon returned, having gone only as far as

Pelly Banks where he was abre to bring over sr¡fficient sup-
plies from Frances Lake to the pelly River to keep ,f.ort
selkirk operatín g.2r Arthough Fort selkirk hras noÌ^r sup-
plied, the trade still floundered..

For the past two seasons, chil_cat traders had enter_
ed the Fort selkirk area and had traded for the majori-ty of
the furs. campberl was forced to watch helpressry as the
Tlingits, who were, in turnr.tradi-ng with the H.B.C. S.S.
Beayer in Lynn canal, repeatedly attracted the majority of
the furs of the r-ocar nati-ves. rn fact, the only thing
that ensured that the H.Brc. received any furs at all_ was

,.: t r':

.::,:,.

' :. :'4.1...1
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that the chilcats hzere forced to pack all their purchases

out on their backs, thereby limiting the number of furs
they could buy.22

rn 1850, plans hrere laid for campbell to descend the
Lewes from Fort Selkirk to, hopefully, Fort youcon. fn
June of the following srunmer, campbell compreted a seventy-
hour voyage, finally proving that the "youcon" and the

"Pelry" were indeed. one and the same. rt is interestirg,
however, that campbell assumed complete cred.it for the dis-
covery, stating that "r had thus the satisfaction of demon-

strating that my conjectures from the first in whích

hardly anyone concurred - were correct & that the pel1y &

the Youcon were identicaL.'23 vüith his usual- talent for
overstatement and self-glorification, campbell had once

again dj-storted the facts in his own favour.

Almost immediately upon Èhe establishment of Fort
selkirk, campbell and Alexander Murray at Fort youcon had.

conducted a regular correspondence via the natives arong

the Yukon River.24 rn fact, campbell himself admitted in
a letter to Governor Simpson that nCommunications with,.Mr.
Murray...shows the practicability of those routes (via
Pelly, Porcupine and Bel-l- Rivers) ."25 At the same time,
Simpson wrote to Campbell that:

The long agitated question as to the identity ofthe Pe11y & Youcon Rivers seems nor4r pretty well setto rest...rt is now pretty well ascerlaÍneä that your
establishment is situated on the Upper part of theriver...some few days march above Mr Murray's post,

r :1t':' .
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called the "Youcon, " between which and your estab-
lishment there is believed. to be good wãter communi-
cation. " 26

Far from campbell being the only one, or even the first,
for Murray at Fort youcon had heard of campbell rs arrival
from the natives before contact was established between the
two traders, to believe that the two rive:is:iT¡¡ere the same,

he was only echoing the víew widely held within the company.

His voyage of discovery, therefore, was primarily a voyage

of confirmation and does not stand., as he claimed.r âs a
vindication of his own beliefs.

By opening the route to Fort youcon, however, Camp_

beIl was finally able to close down the Liard River trans-
portation route. Henceforth, though only for one year, the
supplies were to be brought in via Fort youcon¡ Even with
the new supply route, campbelr was not able to effect any

change in the local trade. The chilcat rndians returned
en masse,riñ-1851,. denuding the area of all tradeable furs.
James Anderson, then in charge of the Mackenzie River Dis-
trict, wrote to simpson in July LB52 that the entire peIIy

River-Fort selkirk operation should be shut down. since
1847, Anderson noted, more than Ê2L00 in goods and wages had

been spent on campbell's efforts and, up to that d.ate, only

&sqa j-n furs had been real.ized..27

The enÈire issr:e came to a climax that same year

wlrenr on August 21, Fort.selkirk was ransacked by the chir-
cat rndians, forcing campbell and his men to flee the area.28
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campbell r s response was to go to F'o:it sim¡rson. and arrange
for supplies and men to return to the area and get revengie

for the attack. Anderson wisely saw that there was little
to be gained from such an effort, and refused campbell_!s

remonstrations. Not content with Ahdersonrs response,
campbell embarked on his famous 31000 mire march on snov¡-

shoes from Fort simpson to crow wing, lfinnesota. upon

arrival there, he took the fastest possible conveyances
(stages, trains and steam boats) in order to reach his
final destination, Montreal, where he laid his case direct-
Iy before Governor simpson. r,ike Anderson, simpson refused
to expend any additional resources on what had already
proven to be a disastrously expensive venture. At the
next meeting of the council of the Northern Department, the
issue was finally laid to rest, with the council deciding
Èhat no attempt would be made to re-open trade in the
vicinity of Fort selkirk.29

with the council's decision, the pe1ly branch of the
Youcon trade was finally closed. rt would, however, be

inappropriate to end without offering a few additionaL
comments on the role Robert campbell played in the failure
of this branch of the company,s trade. until now, campberl
has been assessed primarily on the basis of his own writ-
ings. I^Iith one exceptionr30 accounts of campbell!s accom-

plishments and diffi-curti-es have been based on his ohrn

journal, written from memory some years after the events

t.:l:'
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had transpired.. A search of the H.B.c.'s archives reveals
that campbellts recollections r^rerer on a number of import-
ant occasions, rather faulty and that the picture he paints
of his ov/n effort.s and. of the roles played. by his superior ..,,i:

officers is not always correct
rn his journal, campbell makes a number of comments

on the parsimony of his superiors within the organization , ,,,',1',

',,t.ì ,,.'especia11yMurdochMcPherSon,and't'heir1ackofsupportfor
?'t ,'l this efforts along the perly River.rr Mcpherson, for his ii..i,

part, reacted vigorously to the accusations and the two men

conducted a lively correspondence with Governor simpson

about each other's shortcomings.

Theexp1orer'scomp1aintsse1domcontainedspecific

criticisms of Mcpherson's actions, but were restricted to 
:

isuch general comments as "nor is any effectual effort made 
ì

Ito support me in this desirable object (establishi-ng a post ,.
on the pe11y River) .u32 on another occasion he wrote,

, .,r.1'"From my or^/n post r always saw a larger field before me sus- 
,.,,,

ceptible (with the means) of being turned to good, and pro- i,,..=;:

fitable advantage. But like the tempting point within the
garden waIl, r was forbidden to touch for want of the

2)
Key. " " He continued his disparagi-ng remarks when he com- 

i.,,,¡,,,:.i
l ': "r.':imented to Governor simpson that, "The train he lMcpherson]

laid with such underhand, assiduity & duplicity has ex-
ploded with a shock more fearful no doubt than intended.
us at the Forks having escaped, Thank God., scai-nthless may
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probably be the only drawback on the completion of the
scheme."34 such comrnents, bord.ering on slander, continued
throughout campbell's tenure in the yukon district.

Governor simpson was understandably upset with the
poor relations between Mcpherson and campbell and attempted
on several- occasions to preveht further hosti-lities. rn
1845, for exampre, he wrote to campbell that his complaints
were far too general, and that if he expected action he

would have to be much more specific. At the same time, he
also suggested to Mcpherson that perhaps he should consult
with campbell more often on mat.ters concerning the pelly
River trade.35

Vüithin a very short time, hotrrrever, Simpson began to
favour the Mackenzie River District commander in the con-
tinuing written battle. This support was largely d_ue to
the fact that campbell was placing far greater i.mportance
on his efforts than they warranted and was requesting
speci-al treatment. simpson had written to campberl in
1841 that he had a "carte Blanche to use your own discre-
tion to effect the object lopening a post at the 'Forks I ]

by any ways or means.in your po\irer.,,36 As he so often
did, the explorer interpreted this to mean that he had a

free hand in all matters concerning his branch of the
trade. Di-smayed that he was not receiving what he believed
was just treatment, he complained to Simpson that:

fr-r:r;
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The carte blanche you Kindly granted me forcarrying the Company's businesè Lhrough, thoughit procured me nothing here tFort simpsonl, wóu1dany [where] else be tùe ne plus ultra. But inplain private truths, f believe, that jealous ofyour kindness and favours to me, has turned someof my best friends to be.my subtle enemies.3T

campbell was also acting on the belief that the pelly trade
enjoyed the status of a separate district in the company,

a notion simpson clearly d.isabused him of, pointing out:
You appear somewhat to have mis-understood thescope of.authority r gave you for carryi-ng out yourdíscoveries....r armed you with authorlty to obiainyour wants provided trr-at means vrere withheld whichit was in the power of the Gentleman in charge ofthe District to afford you. On reference to mylett.ers you will observe that f have never hinled

!hat. your charge was to be considered separate &independent: ãuch an idea never ,nras entártair"d.38
FroÍ the correspondence between campbell, Mcpherson

and simpson, it is clear that the former great.ly over-
estimated the importance of his endeavours to the compâny,

and also his own status within the organization. ïndeed,
campbell was operating under the mis-apprehensj-on that he

had been specially selected for higher service within the
firm by Governor simpson, and hence did not hesitate to
maintain a continuous and voluminous personal correspond-
ence with the Governor. ft is highly important to note
that in the latter years of campbell's activity in the yu-

kon River basin, simpson corresponded directly with James

stewart, campbell's subordinate, on matters connected with
the future of the pelly River-Fort selkirk trade and that
he apparently respected the latter's advice over camp-

beI1'".39
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As far as the Hudsonrs Bay company Ì^/as concerned.,

the Pelly River trade ha<r been a costly failure. The opin-
ion was expressed on severar occasions that this failure
was not entirely due, as campbell claimed, to a poor trans-
portation system and natives, but could largely be explain-
ed by his ineptness as a fur trader. James Anderson, in
charge of the Mackenzie River District at the time of the
attack on Fort selkirk, wrote to Governor si-mpson that:

Campbell is a zealous, enterprizing man & areally estimable cha:racter r understand - but heis mad when he touches on the prospects of selki_rk.
He has no idea of economy, metñod ór arrangement
and is of course perpetually in difficultiãs.40

ït was suggested as well that he lacked some of the basic
skills of a 'fur trader. Tn 1g,46, after campbell had l-ost
a number of fur caches to "animals or starving rnd.ians"

Governor simpson felt that he had to explain to him the
traditional method of concealing fur bundles from animars

or lnd.ians.4l This is after campberl had been active in
the fur trade for more than a decade

AÈ Fort selkirk, campbell had. made two crucial blun-
ders. First, he built the original post on a very poor

site and had to move it downstream after onry two years.
His second error ended the company's activities in the
area. Knowing that the chilcat traders woul_d Iikely pass

through the Fort selkirk region in the late summer of rg52

and well aware of their annoyance with the company's post,
campbell nonetheless arr but dj-sbanded the postrs comple-
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ment of men in August of that year, send.ing them to fish,
hunt or trade in the fortrs hinterland.. when the chilcats
arrived, only campbell, two men and two engaged rndians re-
mained at the site. Needless to say, they were not in a

position to offer serious resistance to the twenty-seven
well-armed chilcat rndians who d.escended on ilre post.42

Attempting to. assess the character of Robert camp-

bell is a difficult task, for his failings as a fur trader
and his inabirity to co-operate with his superior officers
must be weighed against his undeniable persistence and

fortitude. The key:.to .understanding this complex indiviclual
lies in the man's self-image. lvel-l ahzare of his potential
place in hi-story' campbell was not content to restrict his
activities to fur trad.ing, trying instead to earn a place
for himself alongside the other great fur trade explorers
of North America. Arthough historians have tended to grant
him the position he so obvj_ously d.esired, Campbell's ef-
forts seem peclestrian when compared to the exploits of men

such as David Thompson, simon Fraser and Alexander Macken-

zie- campbell's discoveries owed a great deal to the
earlier explorations of John Mcleod, a debt he failed. to
acknowledge, and he lacked. the determination to undertake
the one grand exploratory venture which wourd. have solidi-
fied his claim to being.a great explor"r.43 rnstead. of
seizing the opportunities presented to him, he proceeded in
a seri-es of short, tentative steps, each one terminated by

lì::r¡'::::j:j

ij¡'.ïrì
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personal choice and not geographical impedi-ment. Although
his actions did not conform to his self-j_mage, Campbell

nonetheress allowed this image to guide his fur trade
career.

campbellrs belief in the significance of his efforts
led him to constantly overestj-mate. his skills and import-
ance to the company. Both his repeated threats to resign
his commission and his continual correspondence with Gover-
nor simpson' maintained despite the. latterrs suggesti_ons

that campbell direct his complaints to the district's
officers, illustrate campbell's berief that his services
v/ere very highry valued by the Huclson r s Bay company and

that he was deserving of special consid.eration. This be-
lief in his own importance Led to a myopic view of the
company's activities, particularly those of the Mackenzie

River District, and his complaints, recommendations and

actions rnrere made in seeming ignorance of their larger
implication or effects. campbell readily ídentified the
Pel1y River trade with himself and interpreted any criti-
cism of the latter as a personal attack. He contended,
despite frequent reversal.s and heavy H.B.c. losses, that
the Pe11y trade be expanded and that he be.given a larger
role in controlling Lhe operat.ion of 'his dístrict.'

This rather critical assessment of the character of
Robert campbell was shared by many of his fellow officers,
especially those who served as his immediate superiors.
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These officers, most noticeably Murdoch Mcpherson and James

Anderson, tnrere concerned that campbell was intent on con-

tinuing his explorations and that he seemed. unaware of the

business aspects of the pelly trade. Campbell's H.B.C.

career after the Pelly trade had been suspended, which in-
cluded a very short stint as chief Factor at Fort simpson,

a longer period in the swan River district and a rather
controversial termination of employment, suggests that
campbell's image of his importance within the firm was

somewhat misguide d,.44

To argue that Robe::t Campbell had a misplaced self-
image, that he over-estimated his importance, and that
these mísapprehensions had d.etrimental effects on his
activities in the north-west and on rerations between him-

self and his superi-or officers is not intended to depreci-
ate his accomplishments. It is, rather, to suggest that
his activities in the region, which included uniformly
unprofitable fur returns, numerous cancellations of expror-
atory ventures, and poor relations with both loca1 and

coa,stal natives, be viewed with a 1ess admiring eye than

has previously been the cas".45

;:¡r:.!
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- ROBERT CAMPBELL

THE PELLY TRÄ,DE

1O. Wright, prelud.e to. Bonanza (Sidney, B.C.: Grey,spublishing, Lg76), ffin, campbell 0f the
Son (Toronto: Macmillan, L970) ¡ C. parnffif

Yukon, pt. 1r" Beaver, No. 273 (June Ig42), 4-6¡ C". parnell,
"campbelI of the Îükõnr pt. 2," Beaver, No. 273 (september
1942) , 16-8; C. parnel_I and J.p.ÌTrF; "Campbell of theYukonr" Beaver, No. 273 (December Lg42) , 23--37.

2""or"" to Council, November I'1 , Ig42, Hudsonrs Bay
company Archíves (hereafter cited as HBCA) , B.2oo/b/Lsfol. 3-7.

3Aft"r hearing from Lev/es, Campbell placed theblame instead on peter pambrum, a cleik at Fort Halkett.campbell to Lewes, May 25, 1843, HBCA Ì B.2oo/b/rs fol. 146.
¿.'Campbell to Lewes, July 25, 1843, HBCA, B.2OO/b/Igfol-. f1; R. campbe11, Trnro Jourñals of Rubert campberl(Seattle: J.W. Todd, f
c"Campbe1l. to. S.impson, October 3, 1843, HBCA , D.s/gfol. 13. The principtre reason for refusing campneír;srepeated resignations, other than the fact-that he had acontract with the H.B.c., was that the firm wourd. have had.difficulty replacing him. There was considerable aversion

among the company's emplolrees towards the Liard-pelly tradeas the area was one of the most dangerous in the H.g-.c.empire. Although Governor simpson ãid encourage campbellto stay, he was not overzealous in this regardl 
",rggästingthat he could either retire from the serviõe eåti.éíy o,could assume a position elsewhere in the firm. ,simpÉon

to Campb"ll, June 3, 1844, HBCA, D.4/3L foI. 87¡ Siñpsonto Campbell, July 1, Ig47, HBCA, D.4/69 fol. 603

__6Si*p=on to Mcpherson, June 15, Lg44, HBCA, D.4/3Lfol. l-l-2.
,7

Campbell to Mcpherson, October 4, l.944, HBCA, D.S/L2 fol. 506.

.^8campbell to Simpson, October 31, L844, HBCA I D.5/L2fol. 428.
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o

_ -campbell to Mcpherson, April z, 1845, HBCA I B.2oo/b/20 foI. 49. The failu::e of thã natiies to arrive ase¡pe_et9d vras possibry d.ue to the severity of the winter,which had caused greãt hardships among both the H.B.c.traders and. the rndians. The latter frobably aepartåa fromthe Frances Lake area in search of moie favoürabîe huntingand fj-shing conditions.
Iocampbell to Simpson, September L2, 1845, HBCA, D.5/

15 fol. 69.
1lM"nh"r"o'

D.5/L7 fol. 466.
to Símpson, November 28, 1945, HBCA,

l2M"nh.r"o' to Council, July 30, Ig46, HBCA, B.2OO/b/2L fol. 2.
13t.nh"rson to Campbell, November 30, Ig46, HBCA,8.200/b/2L fol. 7 .

1¿.

8.200/b/2I fol. IB.

r ,^r -15campbe11 to Mcpherson, April 24, 1847, HBCA, B.2oo/b/2I fol. 27.
16*"nhur"o* to Simpson, November 23, Lg47, HBCA,D.5/20 fo1 510.
17t"nh"r"o' to Simpson, March 1, lg4g, HBCA, D.5/2Lfol. 34I.

-.^^t1":mp!9+I to Simpson, Seprember L4, 1848, HBCA,D.5/22 fol. 69+, campbell to simpson, ,luty i0.= ieig]--Heca,D.5/25 fol. 379.
lo

-"campbell to simpson, August 2g, Lg4g, HBCA I D.5/2sfol. 590.
20*." to campbell, January g, rg50, HBCA, B.2oo/b/24fol. 22.
2lcampbell to Simpson, September 28, Ig5O, HBCA,D.5/28, fol. 681.
)t--Campbell to Simpson, August 2g, 1g49, HBCAT D.5/25

.fq1: !99r campbell to uõpherson, July 24, 1850, Heóa, B.2oo/b/24 fol- 60. The Tringits possessed a substantial numberof slaves, and j-t is not cleár why they did nol b;in;. moreslaves with them when they travell_ea iñto the interiõr.
r.tiì!:-.l+Ér.;
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Problems of supplying and controlling a larger party and adesire for speed by the Tlingit trad.èrs may-havã acðountedfor the fact that only small groups travelled inland.
1)o'Campbell, Two Journals of.Bobert Campbe1l, p. 96-8.
24__--Youcon Journal, August 3, 1849, HBCA, 8.200/a/2foI. 11; Youcon Journal, September 24, 1949, HBCA, 8.240/a/2 fol. 18; Campbell to Si_mpson, July I0, l.g4g, åeCA,D.5/25 fol. 379.

-25Campbe11 to Simpson, April 6, 1850, HBCA, D.5/28fol. 47.
26-.--SÍmpson to Campbell, June 20, 1950, HBCA, D.4/7Lfol. 24I.
27_-'Anderson to Simpson, JuIy 10, 1950, HBCA, D.S/34fo1. 7I.

.-".çg*ebell to Anderson, November 4, Lg52, HBCA,8.200/b/29 fol. 170¡ Vürightr pp. 72-3.
29*right, pp. 74-7; Simpson to Governor and Commit-tee, June 30, 1854, HBCA, A.LZ/7 foI. 140-l; Council toCampbell, June 14, 1855, HBCA, B.2OO/b/32 fol-. 106.
Owright used the correspondence of James And.erson,district commander at Fort simþson at the time of theassault on Fort selkirk. c. wilson, in campbell of theYukon, does draw on a very few of CampUeffi

31_'-It is interesting to note, in light of Campbell'scomplaints, that the or¡tfit forwarded to him for tñe es-tablishment of Fort selki-rk in 1846 was valued at trr7.g.1.That same year, supplies sent to peelrs River for use inthe opening of Fort youcon totalled xL2L.13.8, hardly asubstantial difference. campbell believed that he rrãaunlimited right to tap the meager resources of ,rR,, Dis-trict.and appeared totally unconcerned about the potential
ramif ícations of his request,s.

32guoted in Simpson to Campbe1l, June 1, 1845, HBCA,D.4/32 fol. 181.
33Campbe11 to Simpson, April 6,1g50,fol 47.
2,4-'Campbel1 to Simpson, September 29, 1950, HBCA,D.5/28 fot. 681.

t,.:,

f,

HBCA, D.5/28
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35_.--S1mpson to Campbell, June l, 1945, HBCA, D.4/32
I"1 l-81; Simpson to Mcpherson, June 3, 1945, Heða I D.4/32foI. 2I9.

36_.- -Sj-mpson to
fo1. I82.

3Tcampberl to
fo1. 133.

3B_,- -Sj-mpson to
fo1. 183.

39st"*art to
fol. 81; Stewart to
fol. 28a.

40_--Anderson to Simpson, July 10, L952, HBCA ì D.S/34fo1. 71.
¿.1

_'-simpson to Campbell, June L, 1945, HBCA I D.4/32fol. 181. The procedure involved burying the skins andthen burning a fire over the hol_e
42_.--ft would be inappropriate to indict campberl forthe first error, the misplacement of his post, ã= the re-l-ocation of a fort was a regular occurance. peel River,Lapi-erres House and. Fort .youcon vrere all moved after natur-al forces endangered the establishment. on the secondmatter, the defense of Fort selkírk, campbell was definite-1y remiss. He expected the chilcats to ãrrive and he knewof their hostility to the H.B.c., yet he disbanded his men.while it may be argued that this aãtion was intended toprevent violence between the traders and the chircats, itis illustrative to note that campberlfs response to theassault was to request that an armed force be sent to thearea to punish the coastal natives. campbell to Anderson,

November 4, L852, HBCA, B.2OO/b/29 fol. 1lO.
43o' three occasions, 1g39, 1g43 and Ig49, Campbell

rvas in a position to conduct the type of explorátion whichwould have earned him the status hé so obvióusly desired.For personal reasons, including fear of unfamiliar natives,he t.erminated tris voyqges.
44Wi1"orr, Campbell of the yukon, pp. I64-L70. Vüil-

son notes that there is sòmei Eonffin as to whether camp-be11 was dismissed or whether he resigned. Regardless, itis clear that the company hras not very satisfied withCampbell's efforts.

Campbell, June 3, 1846, HBCA, D.4/34

Simpson, Augiust 22, L847, HBCA , D.5/20

Campbell, June L2,184g, HBCA, D.4/37

Simpson, October L9, 1951, HBCA, D.5/32
Simpson, October 5, L852, HBCA, D.S:/35
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¿'c''-vüright,_ t!9-only one of the three pri-ncipal his-toríans of campbelr-'s cãreer to resort to sources otherthan campbell's reminiscences, notes the opinions oi-si*p-son and Anderson regarding campbell. He does, hoÌvever,tend.to reject most critièisms of the explorer, referringto simpson's comments as "a hardheaded assessment, and notstrictly a fai-r one." For the most part, he relies oncampbellrs journals and accepts his èxplanations uncriti-ca1ly. Wright, pp. 27-77.
c. wilson, whose work is strictly a narrat.ive ofcampbellrs efforts, is even l-ess criLical, and. he based hisstudy almost exclusively on the explorer r.s memoirs. wilsonclaims to have cornpared. the iournais with H.B.c. recordsand concluded that "there is almost no ¿isagråã*""t-ã"threenthe two - " lrlhire that. may be the case reg.rái.rg ,rr*"ã anddates, there are consideiable discreparr.í"" t-i"I"ipreta-tion. The author paints a very romantic portrait of camp-bell, highlighting his courage; physical stature, attach-ment to fellow workers, affection for natives and his kind-ness. Vüi1son, Campþell of the yukon.
c - parnell's anãI-ysïFffin more lauditory than

;; ;;-ä;-åero otwhom canadians_will be proud.', palnell's articlàs giantcampbell the place in history he desired, calling hím ,,one
of Canada I s gr-eatest exploreis . " The uncritical "assessment
of Parne1l, like the woik of both wright and vfirson, hzasbased almost entirely on campbell's mãmoirs. pãi"äír,
"Campbell of the yukon, pt. 1-3."
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INTRODUCTION TO THE STATTSTICAL ANALYSTS

Before discussing the Hudson's Bay Companyrs fur
trade along the porcupine and yukon Rivers, it is necessary
to offer a few comments on the methodorogy used for this
segment of the study. unlike the section on Robert. camp-
beIl and the pel1y River branch of the trade, which was

based entirely on written sources, the analysis of the Fort
Youcon-Ramparts House trade is based on a combination of
lit.erary and quantitative sources.

During the period lg T-Lgg3, the H.B.c. maintained
only one major post to the west of the Richardson Mountains,
Fort Youcon from 1847-rg69 | and Rampart House from 1g7o to
1893, and the study wilr- focus on these estabrishments.
Lapierres House, which was moved from its initial location
to the confruen_ce of the Bell and waters Rivers ín rgs2L,
was open throughout the period as an entrepôt for the com_

panyrs principal establishments. It.s proximity to the peel
River post (later carled Fort Mcpherson) meant that it
attracted lit.tr-e, if âDy, trade. The company discouraged
trade at this post, êt one point going so far as to forbid

ti-t-' since Lapierres House was an integral part of the
transportati-on network of the yukon trad.e and was only
responsible for a minor segment of the H.B.c. rs trade in
the region, it will not be included in this study.3

The Pe1ly River branch of the trade Ìiras not sub-

90
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jected to statistical analysis because the records of the
three posts (Frances Lake, pelly Banks and Fort selkirk) in
this area v/ere poo::ry and inconsistently maintained. v,¡ith
very few records to deal with, it was impossible to include
this region in the analysis.

The major source of data was the financial records
of the Hudson's Bay Company. Of primary importance among

these records were the account books of the posts in the
Yukon River basin. of the. forty-six years under investiga-
tion, account books are available for thirty_six ]zears. The
only major gap rnras between 1g71 and rg77 ¡ although a number
of values for these and other missing years werîe located in
other sources. Throughout the period in guestion, the
account books d.id not follow a consistent format, and there_
fore contained varying amounts of data (see Appendix A for
a more detailed. discussion of the structure and content of
the account books).

Statistics for the Mackenzie River
trict) htere locat,ed in the various account
Fort Simpson, the district headquarters.
also used to fill in the gaps in the data
post. account books. The financial records
Department (lkept at york Factory and,. af ter
were an. additional source of information.

Dístrict ( r'R' Dis-

books kept at

These records r,trere

from the yukon

of the Northern

1870, Winnipeg)

¡.':.

ll :;, ,

The compiled data can be basically sub-divíded into
two main groups: financial records of the H.B.c. and
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native supply and demand statistics. rn the first group

are all the values which represent the company's expendi-
tures on the Yukon trade and the fi-rm's returns from that
trade. ïn this instance, information was gathered on both
the Yukon River posts and the entire Mackenzie River Dis-
trict. The second data set represents the number and type
of furs supplied to the H.B.c. by thê natives, and their
demand for European goods from the firm. The recapitula-
tion of fur. returns, which was listed'in all account books

and which accompanied the fur returns to the district head-

quarters, lvas the source of the fur supply data. ïndian
demands v/ere measured by the trader, s inde.nt or annuaL sup-
ply requisition. As there T¡¡as no records kept of actual
goods sold, the indent provid.es the best reflection of the
natives t demands fo:i trade goods as perceived by the resi-
dent trader. After 1885, indents were no longer sent to
Fort simpson as supplies \^/ere merely sent out by the officer
in charge of the dist.rict on the basis of the previous

lrearrs sales, with an accommodation for the specific re-
quests of the trader. For this reason, invoices (records

of supplies received) we::e used instead of indents as the
source for demand statistics for the period following 1gg5.

Analysis of the financial records was based primarily
on a comparison between the yukon River posts and the en-

tire "R" District trade. variables such as comparative

allotment of outfit and comparative value of returns
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allows for an investigation of the relative importance of
the Yukon trade to the larger entity. rn strictly economic

terms, therefore, these and other variables will allow for
a reconstruction of the ínformation upon which decisions
pertaining to the yukon trade $rere based. other compound

variabl-es (such as total expenses and profitability) rârere

derived rerating exclusively to the yukon River basin posts.
similarly, data on fur supplies will'be analyzed in

a comparative manner. The basis for these comparisons is
the total number of furs traded annually, and each major
fur species (marten, beaver, fox and deerskins) wil1 be ex-
pressed as a percentage of the total¡ Analysis of the de-
mand statistics is based, not on comparisons between

variables, but simply on f luctuations in t¡¡.-e demand for
specific items during the period in question. The serection
of items for this section was based on two criteria: goods

in greatest demand during the companyrs first years of
operation in the area, and goods which were ordered in con-
sistent units. The f irst limitation Ì^/as instituted because i.r,,.=..i

an analysis of the goods which fit this criterion wilr
reveal not only changing native demands, but also the

" ".c. 
rs response to initially high demand. The second

restriction is to ensure that the items under investigation
qrere ordered in standard measurements from Lg47 to 1g93,

and will allow for more meaningfur comparisons.

The basic hypothesis of this study is that competi-
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tion for the Yukon River trade, which increased markedry

between L847 and 1993, not only. caused a diminution in the
companyrs fur returns, but also engendered a major reorgan-
ization of the natives' approach to the Hudsonrs Bay com-

panyrs trade. For the purposes of analysis, the forty-six
year period under study will- be divided into three recog-
nizable stages of competition. within each period, the
structure and content of the H.B.c.rs tradé in the yukon

River basin will be assessed according to company expendi-
tures and returns, and to the response of the natives to
the ever-changing trade. The divisions are as follows:
Period of Hudsonrs Bay company predomi-nance (1g47-1863),

Period of Ex¡randing compet,ition (1g64-1g74) , and period of
Declining Trade (1875-1893) .



NOTES TNTRODUCTION TO THE

STATTSTICAL ANALYSTS

lorrd"r"on to peers, January 25, LgS2, Hudsonrs Baycompany Archives (hereafter cited-.= úeca), B.2oo/b/t9 fol.34.
t-Mcpherson to Hard.isty, september 2, rg4', HB.A, B.200/b/23 fol. 11;
3_-For a discussion of the transportation problems en_

lgTlletgd bv rhe H.B.c- and rheir adaþtations tå tt"""difficulties, see G. Bennett, yukon Ti.rr"portation: A His-agty, Canadian Historic Sites, -ology and History, No. Ig (ottawa, s;pply and servicesCanada, l97g) , p. 14.
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HUDSONIS BAY COMPANY PREDOMTNANCE

IB47 1863

The Hudsonfs Bay company predominance, which spanned

fifteen years between rg47 and 1g63, h¡as one of expansion
and consolidation for the traders at Fort youcon. The

Yukon basin had, in the minds of the Company's officers,
the potentiar to be to the fur trade of the nineteenth cen-
t.ur.y what the Athabasca district had been to the fur trade
of the eighteenth century. The returns from Fort youcon,

though profitable, r^rere to prove quickly that these hopes

had been misplaced.

For the first three years, the size of the companyrs
returns vrere governed entirely by the size of the outfit.
Due to a shortage of particular goods in high demand, the
officer in charge of Fort youcon rvas unable to trade for
large numbers of furs brought to the post. The existence
of the Russian traders, reported by the natives to be only
seven or eight days downstream, máde, ít intr>eratùve: that..the
company satisfy the rndians' demands as quickly as possible.l

By 1849, the optimistic forecast which had charac-
terized the first years of the trade along the yukon River
were replaced with considera-bly more pessimistic prognosti-
cations. This negative attitude was based on the belief,
largely true at this time, that the establishment at Fort
Youcon was of no real benefit to the Hudson's Bay company.

t.:tt,'::
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Peel River post, established in 1940 as a stagi-ng post for
the exploration of the area to the west of the Richardson
Mountai-ns, had proven to be highly profítable before the
construction of Fort youcon. Furs trapped in the vicinity
of the post on the yukon R.iver had previously found their
r¡ray across the mountains via the upper porcupine and peel
River Kutchin, who acted as middremen for the rndians to
the west. Fort youcon, maintained at considerahle expense
to the company ' \^ras, ât this time, doing little more than
saving the yukon River rndians the trouble of dealing with
native middlemen, and. was forcing the company to undertake
the difficult and costly task of carrying the furs across
the mountains.2

James Anderson, placed in charge of the Mackenzie
River District in 1851, r^ras very pessimistic concerning
the prospects for the yukon trade. rn 1852, he began cut-
ting expenses rÂrest of the mountains by reducing the comple-
ment of men at Fort youcon.3 Anderson also suggested at
various times tha.t the trade to the west, includÍng Fort
selkirk, be abandoned, that the size of the establishments
be curtailed substantially t ot that Fort youcon and Fort
selkirk be closed and replaced with a post at the mouth of
the Deep (later vühite) River.4 The ransacking of Fort
selkirk by the chilcats in lg52 add.ed ammunition to And.er-
son's attack, and he was successful in over-ruling Robert
campbellrs remonstrations that the demolished fort be re-

¡ti:. i.'l
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established.5

By 1854, however, the trad.e along the yukon River
was firmly established. communications had been opened

wiih distant tribes to the west, north and south, with the
Fort Youcon rndians acting as intermediaries and middlemen

between these rnd.i-ans and the Hudson's Bay company post.
At about the same time, the returns at peel River post be-
gan a significant, i-f unspectacular, rise. No further sug-
gestions hrere made that the yukon River trade be abandoned

and the company's efforts were directed toward extending
their influence over dj-stant tribes, including ïnuit, and

supplying the establishment with the items in greatest de-
mand. Although there \Arere suggestions made that the firm
undertake boat excursions both downstream and upstream

aft.er the abandonment of Fort selkirk, these plans were d.e-

ferred until the appearance of compeÈitive traders in the
postrs hinterland made such vo)fages necessary.

Between l-847 and 1863, the companyrs returns at
Fort Youcon grew steadily. rn the f irst f ive years, r^/hen

the firm lvas attempting to match their supplies to the na-
tives' demands, the returns fluctuated between å950 and

f1800. rt was this unspectacular situation which red to
James Andersonrs understandable pessimism concerning the
future prospects of the yukon trade. After: LBsz, hov/ever,

the receipts,increased dramatically, rising as high as

É5450 by 1862. vüithout expanding from their single post

ij:,..,: 
-; lr ,
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at Fort Youcon, the company had stirl increased their re-
turns more than five-fol-d in síxteen years (see Table 1).

Table I
H'B'c' t"' *"Tä;i:rää$ outrit costs

Year
RETURNS

(Ð
YUKON RETURNS

"R" Dist. Returns.

YUKON OUTFIT RETURNS

ttp'i ¡1"¡; l[l!f¡ -õ"rfir
OUTFIT

(&)

L847
r848
L849
1850

1851
r852
1853
1854

r855
1856
1857
1858

1859
1860
r861
L862
1863

L557
945

L332
r37 4

1760
rl91
2L7_2

4545
250r
2023

4290
3256
5448
4627.

.15

.07

.10

.08

.07

.07

.ã'

.10

.17

.11

.18

.23

'?'

2L4
272

=:u

311
363
47_L

698
690
704
742

.04

_

.06

.08

.09

.06

.07

.09

.11

.11

.r0

.10

t:

8.1
4.3
6.4

L4.6
7

4.3

6.1
4.8
7.7
6.2

l.t 
j

l::
t:;
i

I

l

More important., perhaps, to the future of the yukon

trade was the substantial gain in the importance of Fort
Youcon to the Mackenzíe River District. prior to 1857, the
returns from Fort youcon r¡rere consistently below 10.5 per-
cent of the total returns for "R" District. The single
exception r^ras in L847, when 15.5 percent of the returns
were from the Yukon. By 1863, the percentagre had increased
to 23 percent. Almost one-quarter of the company's returns
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in the entire Mackenzie River District, by far the largest
in size in the H.B.c.'s trading empire, came from the sin-
gle post situated on the banks of the yukon River (see

Table 1).

ïn order to meet the growing demand for H.B.c. sup-
plies, the outfit for Fort youcon was increased. constantry
throughout this pe::iod. rn fact, there was a very strong
positive trend in the outfit costr âs it grew from a low
ot ltzt in 1847 to a high of &742 in 18 æ.6 The outfit was

enlarged to satisfy specific rndian demands for good.s,

such as guns and beads, and in order to al-l-ow the trader
to extend his trading hinterrand. The yukon traders pro-
portion of the entire "R' District outfit increased simi-
larly- onry accounting for 4 percent of the district,s
supplies in 1847, by 1863 Fort, youcon was annually receiv-
ing between 10 and lL percent of the total out.fit. rt Ís
interesting to note that in 1863, Fort youcon, while pro-
viding 23 pe::cent of the "R" District ::eceipts, rÀras con-
suming only 11 percent of the district's allotment of
tradJ-ng goods (see Table 1).

, The best available measure of the success or fail-
ure of the Yukon River trade is the "profitabi rity" of Fort
Youcon- This measure, which is computed by subtracting.
the costs of conducting the trade (see below) from total
returns, a11ows an analysis of the ability of the H.B.c.
to achieve a financial return from their efforts Ín the

I
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area. During this first phase, profitability increased
markedllt. The l-owest recorded value was for 1852, when

the companli" realized. only 8øoz. By 1962, the profit had

grown to &4400, maki-ng Fort youcon one of, if not the, most

lucrative posts in the Mackenzie River District (see Table
2).

Table 2

H.B.C. .Expenses and profits
1847-18 63

EXPENSES
(f)

EMPLOYEES
(#)

SALARTES
(3)

PROFTT
($)

I847
1848
IA49
1850

1851
1852
1853
1854

1855
1856
1857
I858

1859
1860
1861
L862
1863

:

575
600
650

620
640

,,r),
990

LO20
1090

350
320

'70

250
250

'?o

374
280
3OO

310

:

1185
596

1516

3939
1861
1207*

3103
2274
4406
3538

T2
10
L2
10

10
I

7

7

11
9

t0

* uo listing for gratuities for this year.

An important indicator of the type of fur trade be-
ing conducted is the ratio of fur returns to outfi-t cost.
This ratio shows, in effect, whether the natives were de-
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manding' in total, expensive trading goods like kettles,
blankets and fine clothes t or tradi-ngr goods for which the
company received a high proportion of furs in relation to
the value of the goods traded, such as guns and beads.

There was a negative trend in this vari-able between rB47

and 18637. Thus, in this period, the natives' demands rÁrere

becoming more expensive as they purchased goods closer in
value to the furs they traded than they had in the first
years of the trade. The ratio fluctuated fairly errati-
caIl1z, perhaps due to the periodic entrance of distant
tribes with less costly demands into the yukon trade, rang-
ing from a high of L4.6 in 1855, when returns rÁ/ere val_ued

at 14.6 times the cost of the t.rading goods, to a low of
4-3 in both 7852 and 1857. During the final seven years,
however, the ratio remained fairly constant, varying from
4-3 to 7.0. Even these lower values indicate that the
Hudson's Bay compå¡y h7¿s trading a high proportion of goods

which, when compared to the value of the furs received in
return' Ì^rere quite inexpensive to the company (see Tabre r).

Total expenses t or more precisely, the cost of con-
ducting trade, which was the sum of outfit cost, employee

salaries, payments to rndians and gratuities, expancled

steadily during the period of H.B.c. predominance. This
measure is r"trrlrry imprecise as Ít does not include the.
cost of provisions, the cost of supplies used by the com-

pany's employees, nor the cost of transporting supplies
i.l,l,i:,I
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from Peel's River to Fort youcon. Beginning at a total of
ÊSZS in L847, of which 3349 was employee salaries, the
Fort Youcon expenses rose to a high of St13O, of which

9374 was salaries, by 1860. They leveIIed off at this time
and remained between {rooo and J1100 for the final three
years of the period (see Table 2) .

one final point must be made concerning the trade
in this period, and it pertains to the supply of provi-
sions. Despite itts seemingly unattractive location, Fort
Youcon was probably the most well-provisioned post in the
entire 'rRtr oistrict.S privations and hardships, almost

annuar occurances in all the other posts in the district,
virere unheard of at Fort youcon. The supply of fish, pri-
marily salmon and whitefísh, inras close at hand and. plenti-
fu1- Large animals, especially moose and caribou, were

readily available in the postrs hinterland. rn factr on

a number of occasions, the establishment was reguested to
attempt to provide food supplies for other H.B.c. posts to
the east of the mountains . This factor, which had 'bbvious

benefits to the companyrs traders, making them less depen-

dent on the local rndians, also meant that the yukon River
rndians, if able to maintain their supply of game, were

not likely to be a burden on the post.

For the Hudson,s Bay Compâñy, the first sixteen
years at Fort Youcon had proved quite successful. Although

the trade was slow to be establ-ished, leading to pessimis-

.j:..i:,:
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tic reports and suggestions that the region be aband.oned,

by the early 1860's the company had developed a profitable
trade. As has been shown earl_ier, the firm's reluctance to
enlarge the number of posts in the area was based on diplo-
matíc considerations. Although the fur trad.e along the
Yukon Ríver had not become the Ine\¡¡ Athabascar forecast by

Governor simpson in 1947, it had proven itself to be a
valuable addition to the Company's operations.

For the Kutchin fndians in the vicinity of Fort you-

con, the H.B.c. fs trade had inauspicious beginnings. Be-

fore the establishment of the post, the company,s officers
had attempted to send word, via the Rat (upper porcupine

Kutchin) rndians, that a fort was to be built at the mouth

of the Porcupine River in the summer of rg47 and that the
traders wanted the local natives to begin hunt.ing for pro-
visions for the post; .The Rat ,rridiáns,, ,r,rho vigorousl.y

opposed the company's decision to expand westward because

the expansion eliminated their lucrative middleman posi-
tion with the yukon River rndians, had failed to pass the
message a1ong. consequently, there was considerable con-
fusion and no surprus of provisions among the yukon River
natives when the expedition arrived.9

Through insufficient knowledge and a, lack of pre-
paration, the Hudsonrs Bay company was not properly eouip-
ped for the trade in this area. The rndians, accustomed

Èo the use of European goods before the arri-val of the
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H-B.c., had very specific demands. The outfits for Fort
Youcon in the years LB47-LI52, lvere not only far too smal-I

to satisfy the natives' d.emands, but were also lacking in
specific aoods in greatest demarrd.l0 This is partly ex-
plained by the length of time required to make major ad-
justments in the outfit. rndents had. to be sent first to
Fort simpson, where. surplus supplies were seldom available,
and then to York Factory. At least four years T^rere re-
quired before a substantial alteration could. be made in the
Fort Youcon outfit.11

The shortage of goods affected not only the post's
returns, but also the activities of the rndians. There
were three normal responses to an insufficiency of supplies.
First, the natives could curtail their trapping and inter-
tribal trading operations. secondly, they courd leave
their furs in storage at the fort and., finalry, 'they could
pass their furs on to the Russi_ans downstream. The extent
of the availability of the second arternative will be

shown later under the discussion of rndian credit balances.
The third option rnzas unacceptable to both the natives and

the H.B.c. because to the natives it meant taking a sub-
stantial reduction in the price for their furs, and to the
company it opened the possibility that most of the yukon

trade, and not just the fur bundles of a few disgruntled
rndians would shift to their rivals downstream.

The company had a long-standing policy that items
'l'.r.!;,...

l: ..: :
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in greatest demand, in the case of the yukon trade, beads

and guns' were to be traded for onry the finest furs, fox
and marten at Fort youcon. since the Fort youcon outfit
prior to L852 and on several occasions after that date was

not sufficient to meet demand, the company's traders weïe
wírIing to forego this policy until proper supplies were

on hand. The natives, however, hrere unwilling to abandon

the arrangement, even though it worked against their Ín-
terests in the past. rnstead of trading their most valu-
able furs for ítems other than guns and bead.s, as the com-

pany had hoped they would, the ïndians withheld these furs
until the H.B.c. was able to suppry them with the goods

they felt they deserved.12 By withold.ing these valuable
furs, 'the natives \^rere able to force the Hudson I s Bay com-

pany to move quickly to adapt their outfit to suit the
nativesf demands for, unless they did so, ,there was every
likelihood that the rndi.ans would redirect. their trade to
the Russian posts on the lower yukon River

Throughout this period, the Hudsonrs Bay company

used the trading chief as a means of organízíng the fur
trade. The L::ad.ing chief , a non-hereditary position among

the Athapaskans, vras selected by a group of natives to re-
present them in their dealings with the white traders.
The company attempted to adapt to this native practise to
ensure that the proper furs were trapped by requesting
that the trading .chi-ef d.irect his group to trap in a cer-

.. i!t:_
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tain area or for certain species. fn the years when the
company had insufficient supplies, they attempted to con-
solidate the allegiance of these ,'principal ment' by trading
guns and beads to them a10ne. By so doing, it was antici-
pated that the trading chiefs would ensure that "his,, na-
tives would continue their trapping efforts and would con-
tinue to trade at Fort youcon. The decisions of the trad-
ing chiefs, however, rdere not binding on the group he

represented, and on several 0ccasions, i_ndividual natives
went against the dictates of their trad.ing chiefs and took
their furs downstream to the Russi.rr=.13

The Hudsonrs Bay company relied on the trading
chiefs to bring "their" fnd.ians to the post to trade on an

annual basis. timing their arrival to coincide with re-
ceipt of the Fort youcon outfit, which was brought down

from Lapierres House soon after the ice broke up on the
Porcupine River, the majority of the natives congregated
at the post in rate June and early ,:rr1y.14 This schedule
not only suited the needs of the H.B.c., but also arrowed
the ïndians dealing at the post to undertake;trading expe-
ditions to other, more distant nati-ve groups before the
onset of winter. At the height of the trading season, when

as many as fíve hundred natives could be found in the im-
mediate environs of Fort youconrls ,.ost of the Kutchin
bands hrere represented at the post and, on occasion, Han

rndians from above the fort and Tanana rndians from the
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Lower Yukon River, travelled to the H.B.c. estabrishment.

The demolition of Fort selkirk in 1952 by the chil-
cat rndians had important effects on the yukon trade. The

weakness of the H.B.c. and the vulnerability of their posts

had been demonstrated, and there r^¡ere fears that a similar
event would occur at Fort youcon. The company's refusal
to retaliate against their attackers further weakened the
firm in the eyes of the native population. The natives
upstream from the fort, in the direction of Fort serkirk
in particular, became "indolent and forward,, and repeated-

Iy warned the company that an attack on the post was im-
minent.16 To protect the fort, James Anderson suggested

that vüilliam HardÍsty, then in charge of Fort youcon,

gather the Yukon rndi-ans together and explain to them that
it was to their advantage that a post be maintained in
their region, and that ec'onomic hard.ships would foIlow if
the establishment was dislodged.17 rt is highly illustra-
tive of the relationship between the company and the local
population to note that the H.B.C. made no appeal to loy-
alty or tradition to protect their fott, but, realizing the
priorities of the Yukon River basin natives, merely ernpha-

sized the material benefits of the continuation of the

firm's trade.

Fort Youcon had major effects on the rndians in the
immediate vícinity of the post, on those in its trad.ing

hinterland, and on relations between those two groups.
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The post rndians, repeatedly characterized. by the company

traders as razy, indolent and turbulent, were not them-
selves trappers, except on a limited scar-e, but engaged in
a profitable trade by acting as middlemen for disÈant
tribes and by serving as provision hunters for the post.
A number of these rndians r¡i'ere drawn, on a strictly tem-
porary basis, into the emp10y of the company as labourers
or tripmen, although as part of an attempt to reduce ex-
penditures, i-t was ordered in 1g52 that ïndians r^/ere to be
hired only when absorutely necessary. The post or -Erading

rndians often acted under the directi-on of the company,s
officers in their solicitation of trade. rn l-g53, for ex-
ample, a party of post rndians wentr on the suggestion of
the resident commanding officer, to trade with the ïnuit
along the Arctic corst.18 The appearance of the H.B.c.
trade pulled the loca1 natives away from their former pur-
suits and had turned them i-nto quasi-employees of the
firm- The arrangement was far from an imposition on the
rndians, however, and they greatly. resented the attempts
of other natives to interfere with the trading st.ructure.

The appearance of the post at the mouth of the por-
cupi-ne River, hohzever, "drer,r¡" distant bands towards the
fort- The guaranteed source of European goods was a sub-
stanti-al- inducement to the western and northern tribes
andr-in the opinion of the H.B.c. trad.ers, they graduarry
shifted. their residences in the d.irection of Fort yorrcorr.r9
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Attempts to trade directly with the compêny, however,
evoked the animosity of the post rndians who were jearously
protecting their middleman profits, much as the peel River
and upper porcupine River Kutchin had attempted to do when
the company first expand.ecl into the area, and often l_ecl to
thieve¡y, murd.er and serious inter-tribal feuds.20 The

. ...:. - ,.. ..f irm's traders quickly reatrized that their returns depended ,,;:'t.;,.'i¿:,:i:

largely on the activities of those fndians outside their
immediate area, and. that inter-tribal feuds had an Ímmedi-
ate and serious impact on the postrs trade. on more than
one occasion, the traders at Fort youcon were required to
medi-ate an altercati-on between two bands and., in the int.er_
ests of their trade and safety, restore amicable relations
among all conc"r.r.d. 21

The supply of furs to the H.B.c. d.uring the initial
phase was Eoverned by two factors. The first, and most
obvious r \^râs the availability of the fur-bearing animals.
Animal cycles, harsh winters t or the flooding of habi_tats
would all affect the quantity of certain species avairable
in the field- The second factor was the ábirity of the
Hudson's Bay company to purchase the furs orr more correct-
Ly, to supply the natives with the goods they requested in .:.,,,::::::::l

return for their furs.
The trade in marten skins, the principle fur type of

tlre Yukon trade, is irlust.rative of the second factor. rn
L847, the first year of the trade, martens made up 70 per-

lr -'..r l
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cent of the total number of furs traded at Fort youcon.

Many of these furs, however, were traded by rndians who did
not receive the goods they d.esired in return. Having come

to trade with very specific demands to be met, the nat.ives
found the H.B.c. unable to supply the requested merchandise

in sufficient quantities. For the next five years, the
time the H.B.c. required to ad.just its yukon outfit, the
percentage of martens dropped steadily, reaching a low of
35 percent in 1851. The natives either took their marten
ski-ns down to the Russians, left them in trust at Fort
Youcon, o.'t as is most likely, refrained from trapping and,/

or trading martens until the company courd supply them

with the goods they dernanded. After Lg52, the proportion
of martens increased. once again, reaching a maximum of 74

percent in 1954, and then l-evelling off at, approximately
60 percent for the remainder of the period (see Table 3).

fnterestingry, the suppry of beaver pelts followed
an inverse pattern to that of the martens. while marten
were declining (1847-1851), the percentage of beaver skins
increased from l-4 to 46 percent. The proportion of beavers
declined thereafter, and between rg53 and rg63, fluctuated
between 18 and 32 percent. There is one possible explana-
tion for the cont.inued supply of beaver. unlike the mar-
ten, the beaver served as a minor source of food for the
Yukon River. natives. They would, therefore, continue to
hunt beaver even when they had curtaired their marten trap-
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ping (see Table 3).

Table 3

H.B.C. Fur Receipts by Species
L847-7863

YEAR % MARTEN % BEAVER % DEERSKINS U FOXES

I847
l_848
r849
1850

1851
L852
1853
1854

1855
1856
1857
1858

1859
1860
1861
1862
1863

.70

.49

.40

.45

.35

.42

.50

.74

.61

.69

.65

.5r

.60

.63

.L4

.25

.23

.34

.46

.42

.32

.r7

.32

.23

.L7

.32

.32

.26

.02

.08

.17

.08

-

ï

.L2

.09

.02

.02

.02

.08

.08

.04

.09

.08

.06

.02

.05

.o6

.05

.03

.06

.08

' The number of fox and deerskins (moose and caribou
hides) traded at Fort youeon varied greatly during the first
period', and. followed no clear patt.ern. The fox, a highly
valued fur, constituted from 2 to B percent of.the total
while d'eerskins, traded principarly to meet the company,s
own needs for reather, ranged from 2 xo 17 percent (see
Table 3).

The type and quantity of fur traded at Fort youcon

hras not determined solely by availability. The fluctuations
Ln marten, beaver, and to a lesser extent deerskins, closely
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adhered to the changes in the Fort youcon outfit. when the
natives were able to get what they, demanded..for thej-r furs
and in the case of the middl-emen traders, what their trad-
ing partners requested, they either reconstructed or ex-
tended theír trapping and inter-tribal trading operations.
rt is important to observe, hourever, that this is not just
a general statement, but also refers to specific species of
fur-bearing animals. For example., the natives did not re-
frain from trad.ing and trapping all animals when they hTere

unable to satisfy their demands, but, unable to get guns

and beads for their martens, they either curtaired their
marten trading and trapping activities and concentrated on

other, possibly more accessible furs such as beaver t or
they took their martens elsewhere to trade.

Totar rndian demand for European trading goods at
Fort Youcon j-ncreased greatly between Lg47 and 1863. This
is att.ributable not to an increase in lhe consumption of
these goods by individual natives, but t.o the expansion of
the Fort Youcon trade to incorporate distant tribes and

bands- Guns, shot, pow<ler, blankets and beads were the
items in greatest d.emand. The indent for guns increased
from 30 to 70 in this phase, with similar rises i-n the re-
quisition for shot and powder. The demand for blankets,
as measured by the indent, rose more than three times be-
tween l-847 and 1863, from a Iow of 32 to a high of Lo7.

This rise, although dramatic, is not overly significant for

i.r: :
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an analysis of native consumption. The number of blankets
requested, when the total population in the trading hinter_
land of Fort youcon is taken into account, is not very im-
presslve. rt was estimated that the male popuration i_n the
immediate vicinity of the post in 1947 was between 250 and
3oo-22 By 1863, the yukon trade had been expanded. to in-
clude tri-bes far to the north, west and south. with this
in mind, it is clear that blankets had yet to be i_ncorpor-
ated' in a major way into the material- culture of the yukon

River rndians and that'the natives stil_l relied on their
traditional_ clothing sources (see Table 4).

Table 4

H.B.C. Tndent - Ig47-L963

i.,' :.i ,

r:::,

YEAR
TOBACCO

(Bales & Roll-s)
BLANKETS

(#)
Gt]NS
(#)

BEADS KETTLES
(Cases) (cases)

1851
r852
1853
1854

1855
1856
1857
1858

1859
1860
1861
I862
1863

5
6

:

I
9
9
9

10
10
10
10
10

32
38
t:

51
73
53
82

69
69
75

ro7
94

2

0

:
1
1
1
3

t
2

2
z
2

4
3

:

9
10

8
I
9
9
I
o

9

30
30
u:

50
50
50
50

60
60
60
70
70

l::.:::::-:11)

The item

the bead. Beads

in greatest.

acted as a

demand in the yukon trade was

form of currency among the
l. i!.i:r: ";À.::: :
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Athapaskan rndians in this area, and the accumulation of
large quantities of beads j-ncreased not only a manrs wealth,
but his social standing as well. vü.I^I. Kirkbyr êrr Anglican
missionary who visited the post in 196r and L862, cornmented, 

:

"Beads constituted the rndiants wealth. They are strung up

in lengths of yards and fathoms and form a regular currency
among them. A fathom beíng the standard and equivalent to 

,

the f Made Beaver' of the Company.,23 ",

only three cases of beacls vrere indented for in 1851 , 'i',',

but this amount was increased to ten by 1g56. For the re-
maining seven years of this period, the indent was for 

:

leithereightorninecaseS.Thenativesh7erehigh1yse1ec-

tive about the type of bead they would accept. one certain 
i

type of bead (actually a shell), which was found in abund- 
l

iance along the pacific coast and which the yukon fndians 
1hadprevious1ytradedforwiththeChi1catfndians,waS

particularly highly val-ued, Responding to their demand,
i.:'the company had John Mcloughlin, the officer in charge of ,,1,.

,1..'the Pacific District, collect the shells and forward them ,,;:.
:1::

to Fort Yo.r"orr.24 on another occasion, the company sent
in an order of beads which, d.ue to their sma1l size, \,vere

totally unacceptabre to the natives. The Fort youcon rn- 
ir.:
jt'j''dians claimed that their trading partners downstream would

not accept the beads and would resort instead to the Rus-

sians for their supplies (see Table Ð.25
certain goods, particularly kettles and. verrRillion
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(red. dye), r¡rere subject to short-term demand. rn the ini-
tial period, vermillion was in great demand as a cosmetic,
but by 1861 the demand for this item was very smalI. Ket-
tIes, primarily iron, which represented an occasional_ and

long-term investment, and which the natives had had access

to for many years Lhrough their inter-tribal trade, went
through cycles of demand. rn 195g, for example, the Fort
Youcon indent incruded a reguest for three cases of kettles.
The following year, the indent was red.uced to a single
case (see Table 4) .

Tobacco, which had an important ceremonial function
in the fur trade, was given to each rndian trading at. the
post and was indented for in steadily increasing amounts.

rn 1851, the first. recorded indent, five rolls of tobacco
ÌÁ/ere reguested. By 1863, the requisition had doubled to in-
cl-ude one bale and nine rolls of the highly desired sub-
stance. Tobacco, like beads, was light, compact and quick-
ly consumed and as such was part.j-cularly well suited for
the migratory hunters who frequented Fort youcon (see Table
4).

rn this period, the cornpany did not find it neces-
sary to rely extensively on rndian labour. The use of
natives for company business was curtailed earry in this
period in an attempt to reduce post expenses and payments

to rndians never exceeded f45 at this time. The firm did
hire natives for short periods to act as tripmen to accom-

r-. :,i.1
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pany the annual boat to Lapierres House or to deliver im-
portant messages, but the practise was not extensive (see

Table 5).

Table 5

Payments to fndians, Gratuities
and Indian Debt - 1847-1863

PAYMENTS TO TNDTANS GRATUITÏES INDIAN DEBT*
€) (g) (MB)

::; a,::,'t-

L847
1848
L849
1850

1851
1852
1853
1854

1855
1856
1857
1858

1859
1860
1861
I862
1863

1
I
I

11
I

1;
8

11
1I

9
3
9

31
23

4;
2

25
28

slo
602 (190)

161 (937)
778 (3O2)

L283 (286)

868 (411)

''_^

1333
13I0

* Indian credits are in parenthesis.

Gratuities, similarly, did not constitute a major
factor in the native trade. Arthough certain items, such 

,

lÈ''r'r,i:,'as tobacco ' \^/ere dispensed in limited quantities before the ¡.''.;¡l;',.-rr

coflìmencement of trade, these gifts vrere merely to indicate
the desire for amicable trade, and. did not themselves re- :

,present an attempt to attract Indians to the post. In 
r.r:.,1¡,,,;
..i. ._ j.i,ij.r:i i._;:.:_l
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addition, the natives were expected. to make gifts of furs
or provisions in return, thus negating any economic benefit
from the gratuities. The greatest company expenditure on
gratuities, most of which was díspensed in the form of
assistance to ill or lame Tnclians, in this period was a

mere €11 (see Tabl_e 5) .

Native debts increased substantially during this
first phase. From r}4g to 1951, between 530 and 600 Made

Beaver luÐ26 worth of supplies \^rere provided to the ïn-
dians annually on credi-t. within tenryears, this amount

had more than doubred., exceed.ing 13o0MB in both 1g60 and

1861. This increase reflects the expansion of the company,s
trade, the firm's depend.ence on native middremen and, pos-
sibIy, the expansion of Russi-an competition to the west.
rn order to encourage the rndians to trade further afi_eld,
the traders would provide them with trade goods on credit,
allowing them to pay for the supplies when they returned
from their trading venture (see Tabtre 5).

The ïndians often left their furs in the Fort youcon

storehouse if the trader was unabre to provide them with
the supplies they desired.2T The value of these furs (na-
tive credits) varied between Ig47 and 1g55, the last year
this variable was recorded. The lowest value was 190i{B in
1850, whÍ-le 930 MB vrere d.eposited in trust at the post the
fol-lowing year (see Tabl-e 5).

During the initial phase of the H.B.c.'s trad.e in
the Yukon River basin, the supply and. demand functions of
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the Yukon River rndians were very closely related and the
natives acted very much like European consumers. unless
certain goods r^rere available for trade, it was likely that
the furs most desired by the company would not be brought 

,,,1,1,

to the fort for trade. Although the demand for many items

increased between rB47 and 1863, it was due primarily to
the expansion of the Fort youcon trading hinterland., and 

-.,.,,

not because there r¡ras a greater demand by rndians for Euro- 
;";:'::;

pean good".28 Cert.ain goods, especially beads, were in con- iti:"

stant demand. The fndians, however, would trade for these 
i

items only if they conformed to theÍr rather rigid specifÍ- 
i

ications, including size, type and colour in the case of 
i

beads, and would reject outrÍght any that did not come up 
i

to their standards. Despite the fact that the Hudson's Bay j

iCompany enjoyed an þverwhelming advantage over theÍr Rus_ 
f

sían competitors, d.ue largely to the fact that the Hudson, s i

Bay company had extensive experience with the Athapaskans l

t::,.:. .and was prepared to re-arrangfe its trade to accommodate the ..t,;:t,..¡:

,.:.,:,,..',,demands and, j-n some cases, the dj-ctates, of the natives, :::::::,:.:
i ,t .' . 

tttì 
.,

it is clear that the natives, and not the compahy, $rere

primarily responsible for determining the extent and con-

tent of that trade
i'..::ir:

- ii: -r:':ri'ii
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NOTES - HUDSONIs BAY COMPANY

PREDOM]NANCE 1847.1863

'l
-Murray to Mcpherson, November L2, 1949, Hudsonrs

Bay company Archives (hereafter cited as HBCA) , B:200/b/23
{"]. 35; Youcon Jogrnal, June 27, LB47 ¡ HBCA, É.ZqO/a/t'
{"1. 1 ; Murray to Simpson, Novêraber . 13 , j}Ag ,: n .,J/26 f ol_ .
486. .

2Hardisty to Simpson, November L6,1g51, HBCA, D.5/32 foI. 326.
3_-Anderson to

200/b/29 fol. 31.
L'Anderson to

fol. 7L¡ Anderson to
29 fol. 73¡ Anderson
8.200/b/29 fo1. 24.

Hardisty, January 26, L952, HBCA, B.

Sorrd.r"on to Simpson, November 20, Lg52, HBCA,35 fol-. 195; Anderson to Council, November 3Ot IgS2,8.200/b/29 fol. 110 .

6__-using the spearman's Rho statistical.test,.for trends,rr=.94, l{ = 17, indicating a very strong positive trend..
7' Spearman I s Rho, r"= -. 61, N = l-7 .
8__-Hardisty to Jones, August 23, 1962, HBCA, B.2OO/b/33 fol. 153; Simpson to Governor and Committee, October 25,1847, HBCA ¡ D..4/69 fof . z2c: 'one particularry:harsh v¡inter1852, there was considerabre suffering among ihe nativeswith an attending decline in the H.B.ð.'s returns. The

employees of the company, hohrever, suffered no privations.Hardisty to Anderson, May 31, 1852, HBCA, B.zooTb/2g fol.
184.

g-Youcon Journal, June 27, Lg47, HBCA t B.ZAO/a/I.
10__--Youcon Journal, January 6, 1949, HBCAT 8.240/a/Lfol-. 53; Murray to Mcpherson, Íune 24, Lg4g, HBCA, B.2.OO/b/23 fol. 9 .

llth"r" *r" a further reason for Mcpherson,s inabilityto substantially increase the Fort youcon outfit. Thesearch for the lost expedition of John Frankrin was then

Simpson, July 10, L852, HBCA, D.5/34
council, July 2I, 1952, HBCA, B.zoo/b/
to Council, January B, 1952, HBCA,

D.5/
HBCA,
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underÌÁray and the H.B.c. hras coÍmitted to supplyíng the re-quired materials for the land-based rescue þãrtieÃ. youcon
Journal, June 5, 1848, HBCAT 8.240/a/2 fol 1.

Structure of Fur Trade Rela-
University of British Colum-
to Anderson, July 6, 1-gí2,

i:i:;

Whymperr lravel and. Adventure in the Territorv(ann ar¡o,r ZZ.

-f2Mrrrru.y to Mcpherson, November 12, rg4g, HBCA , B.2oo/b/23 fo1. 35.
l3rbia., A. Tanner, ,,The

tions" (unpublished MA thesis,
bia, 1966) | pp. 37-44¡ Hardisty
HBCA, 8.200/b/L9 fol. 183.

l4rh" Fort youcon traders travelled up to Lapierres,House soon after the ice had cleared off .thã porcuþirre
River. This would alrow them to return to the post withthe new outfit before the rndians arrived to trãde. Murrayto McPherson, June 24, L949, HBCA, B.2OO/b/23 toJ-. 9.

15".
in Alaska

16__-Hardisty to Anderson, october 15, 1853, HBCA, B.2oo/b/32 fol. 24.
17_.Anderson to Hardisty, January I, 1954, HBCA, B.2OO/b/32 foI. 42.
18__-Hardisty to Anderson, October 15, 1953, HBCA, B.2OO/b/32 fol. 24.
l9Hardisty to Anderson, November 17 , Ig54, HBCA,B-200/b/32 foI. 85. This development of a group of post-

connected natives, commonly referred to as iHome euaiaTndians" in the fur trade literature, is observabre through-out the history of the trade, beginning with the first
Hudsonrs Bay company posts,along the shores of Hudson'sBay. The attractions of the trading establishment., botheconomic and social, v/ere sufficient to puI1 the nátivesout of their traditional setting and draw them to the post.

20__--Hardisty to Gentl_eman in Charge of R District,August 12, 1855, HBCA, 8.200/b/32 fol . tZg¡ Ross to Council,November 29, 1858, HBCA, B.2OO/b/gS fol. 15.
2r_--Ross to Lockhart, March 26, 1961, HBCA, B.2OO/b/33fo1. 103.
22*uttuy to Mcpherson, November 20, Lg47, HBCA I B.2oo/b/22 fol. 15.
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23".r. Best, ,,Biography of R. McDonald,, (unpublished
manuscript), Archives of the Ecclesiastical proviãce ofRupertsland, #4001, Box J, p. 81.

24_- -Anderson to colville, March 16, r9s2, HBCA, 8.37/gfol. 40.
25-_-Hardisty to Anderson, July 6, 1952, HBCA, B.2OO/b/29 fol. 183.
26u 

- -.the company invented a system of varue measure-
ment which could be appried to both the furs and goods
bartered with the rndians. This accounting systeñ was
based on a unit caIled the made.beaver (MBi. The MB es-tablished an equivalence beG6õ-ffies of goods tradedand furs taken in return.in terms of the number of prime,
whole beaver pelts which they represented." A. Ray andD. Freeman, Give us Good Measgre (Toronto: univers-ity ofToronLo eres ---r

27rh"r",- i" only one Ínstance of controversy involv-ing the depositing of furs at Fort youcon. rn that case,strachan Jones, the H.B.c. trader, refused to acknowredgethat a leading native had reft any skins. The latterclaimed he had deposit.ed 10oMB woith. The dispute resultedin Jones! removal from the post. Hard.isty to ]ones, AprilL, 1865, HBCA, 8.200/b/35 fol. 99.



EXPANDTNG COMPETTTTON

L864 IB74

Between the years 1864 and L974, the trade of the

Hudsonrs Bay company in the yukon River basín underwent a

number of very significant changes. For the purposes of 
,t.,,,1,,,,,,

this study, the most important of these was the gradual ex- "'":";"'
:::::-::.

pansion of competition for Lhe arears trade. Other factors, !:;:".,,:',',

some external to the Yukon trade and others integral parts 
: .

of it, also have to be considered.
i

fn 1862, a servant of the Russian American Fur Com- 
i

pany ascended the Yukon River as far as Fort youcon.l
l

Although the trip itsel-f was completed without controversy,
!it caused great consternation among the company's employees, 
:

both at Fort Youcon and at the district headquarters at IÌ.
Fort simpson. some feared that the long-anticipated expul- 

:
i.ii;::-i.],..:.:

sion from their location on Russian territory was about to l'..,.'.'.,,'1,

occur. others, more concerned about the trade than the ,,.'.t',,'t.-: -::, :: :: )

potentiar diplomatic ramifications, hrere apprehensive that
the appearance of the Russians signified. their intention to
compete more vigorously for the yukon River trade in the 

i¡-,,i.r,i
area upstream from their post at Nulato.2 The second con- 

iìr'r:r:ii\;i'rr:

tention, which proved to be correct, hras the one to which

theCompany.sofficersdirectedtheirattention.
:

hfel1 alÁIare that the bulk of the post I s martens, the
:.:,,;t,'.:1,.r,,,

L23 ".:r; .":
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mainstay of the yukon trade, originated d.ownstream, the men

at Fort Youcon organized boat excursions to go down the
river to trade d.irectly with the distant tribes and to meet

the expanding Russi.an competition. These voyages, which
extended as far as the Tanana River, became a regular fea-
ture of the firm's trade during.the remaining years at Fort
Youcon, and. r^rere responsible for a short-term surge in the
companyrs returns.3 Hudson stuck, a protestant missionary
active at Fort yukon from Lgo4 to rg2o, learned of these
voyages from the natives in the vicinity of the Tanana

River. Describing the trade that took place in an area

about two hundred miles below the Hudson"s Bay company post,
he wrote:

Long before any steamboats plied these raraters,
the Hudson Bay voyageurs from Fort yukon came clown
through the rapids in large flat-bottomed boats
loaded with trade goods, and returned with furs for
which these vTere bartered. o1d natives at rananastill tell with admiration of the Batteaux with sixpairs of oars which brought them guns and brankets
and powder and shot and tea and tobacco, and gave
them better terms than the Russians from uulalo
9ave. 4

The last sentence is particularly i-nstructive, for it indi-
cates that the H.B.c. traders were adopting a very competi-
tive stance to the new trade arrd that the Russians were

not restricting their trade to their Nulato post, but $rere

instead. travellj-ng upstream to compete, albeit unsuccess-

fuIly, with the'Hudson,s Bay Company.

A scarlet fever epidemic, introduced into the area

:ji:t¡l;
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by the Hudson's Bay company's boat crews, swept through the
Yukon River basin in 1865, decimating the local rndian
population and exascerbating the effects of the Russian

competition. No exact figures indi-cating the severity of
the epidemic are available, but the company,s officers
estimated that between 170 and 200 of the post-rndians died
from the dise."".5 The financial eff,ects of the fever vrere

mitigated somewhat by the fact that the majority of the
company's furs came from natives some distance from the
fort. who were insulated by that distance'from the ful]
effects of the illness.

The period was also one of great uncertainty concern-
ing the future of the yukon trade. The fact that the Rus-

sians knew i-n 1862 that,Fort youcon was on Russian terri-
tory raised, the possibility that the Russian government

would request that the post be aband.oned. The sal_e of
Alaska to the united states of America in rg67 once again
placed the Fort youcon site in jeopardy. Two years after
the saler captain charles Rayrnond of the u.s. Navy ascended

the Yukon River to Fort youcon. After ascertaining that
the post was indeed on American soíl, Raymond ordered the
H.B-c. to vacate the site. Due to the lateness of the
season' the abandonment was deferred. until the forlowing
spring, although the company r^ras required to refrain from
trading an1. f,urs.6

rnterestingly, it was the company,s boat excursions

l::t l
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which had initiated the intervention of the American govern-
ment. American traders, active on the lower yukon almost
i-mmediately after the purchase of Alaska, realized that
they were losing valuable trad.e to the H.B.c. and began to
protest to the u.s. government. The government approached

the company through diplomatic channe'ls, asking the firm to
voluntarily vacate their post.7 The company refused, claim-
ing that the location of the establishment had never been

conclusively proven and that the firm would not leave until
such proof had been provided.S rn response, the Americans

had immediately sent captain Raymond to conduct the neces-
sary surveys and provide the required'verification

James McDougarl, in charge of Fort youcon at the
time of the removal, \,vas initially ordered to destroy all
buildings before leaving the site in order to prevent their
falling into the hand.s of "yankee,' traders.9 Later, the
H.B.c- began negotiations with Hutchinson, Khol and company

of san Francisco for the sale of the buildings. Raymond,

while at Fort youcon, had. claimed that all the structures
on the site were u.s. property and had turned over owner-
ship to Parrot and co., the trading firm which had provided
him with transportation up the yukon River,.l0 McDougall

vras sent back to the fort in the summer of 1g7o to complete
the transfer, but the rep::esentatives of the American firm
failed to arrive. The post was subsequently abandoned, and

ÌÂras soon occupied by American trad.r".11
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The Hudsonrs Bay company officers responsible for
the Yukon trade r^¡ere reluctant to surrend.er that branch of
the firmrs business. rt was initially believed that the
firm would be allowed to navigate American .ri.vers in order
to reach eritish territory, a right they had enjoyed prior
to L867 under the 1825 convention between Britain and

Russia. ü¡ith this in mind, it v/as proposed that supplies
for the Yukon dj-strict shourd be brought up the yukon River
by steamer, that the area should be placed under the juris-
diction of the Pacific Division, and that the company's

activities in the region should be expanded to once again
includ.e the upper yukon River basin.12 The Americans

closed this avenue forthwith, insisting that the British
enjoyed no such right of free navigatiorr.l3 The Treaty of
vüashingtonr signed by the uníted states and Britain in
1871, granted freedom of passage along the American por-
tions of the Yukon, porcupine and stikine Rivers, a conces-
sion won largery by the intervention of Donald A. smith,
chief commissioner of the H.B.c., but by this ti_me the
company had already begun to contract its operations west
of the Richardson Mountain".14

American traders had first appeared on the lower
Yukon almost immediaterv after the purchase of Alaska.
Parrot and co., the firm which had carried Raymond up-
stream aboard their steamer yukon, rrrras the first to push

well up into the interior. For the next four years (1970-
i..:.i,,
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L87 4) , t.he Americans vrere themserves required to adapt to
the Yukon trade, and their unfamiliarity with l.ocal condi-
tions and customs forced them on several occasions to at-
tempt to entice men away from the Hudson,s Bay company.ls
rn an attempt to break the estabrished patterns of trade,
the Americans offered significantly higher prices for furs,
lower prices for goods, and. more generous gratuities. The

competitive trade., both with the H:B.c. and amongst the
various American traders was irregular and unreliable.
supplies were difficult to procure and shipments hrere not
guaranteed to arrive as expeeted. Despit.e the considerable
advantage afforded the American traders by their vastly
superior supply network via steamers on the yukon River,
the high costs of competitive trade forced the less stable
operations to fold or to mergie wit.h the niore success.ful

firms, specifically the Alaska Commercial Company.

The actions of the Hudson's Bay Company in this
period were no less erratic than those of the Americans and

Russians. After being forced to vacate Fort youcon, James

McDougall had initially removed the establishment to the
new site of Howling Dog¡ or Rampart House, below the ram-

parts on the Porcupine River. That same year (rg7o), how-

ever, it was decided to abandon the new location and. re-,
orient the trade west of the mountains around. Lapierres
Ho,r"".16 The judiciousness of this move r4ras shown by the
discovery in 1871 that the temporary post had been rocated

i ',,:
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on American soi1. Learning from thei:: error at Fort youcon,
where the company's decision not to destroy the post had
meant that the buíldings had been turned over to their
rivals intact, McDougalr was ordered to burn down the es-
tablishment before he departed.lT one year later (1872),
after the Lapierre House trade had not lived. up to expecta_
tions, the focus of the company.rs activities was once again
shifted to the west as the firm re-established Rampart
House at the upper end of the ramparts, believed to be werl
within Canadian territory.lS

The decision to maintain the trade to the west of
the mountains was founded on two precepts. First, the com_
pany believed, somewhat naively, that the rndians, due to
loyalty to the firm and the unpredictable nature of the
American trade, would resort en masse to Rampart Hoos".l9
secondry, by maintaining a post along the porcupine River,
the company uras preventing the American traders from
spreading into the H.B.c. rs rucrative trade at peel River
and along the lower Mackenzie Ríver.20

"The yukon t::ade was by no means the only segment of
the Hudsonrs Bay companyrs operations unde::going major re-
organization at this time. rn 1863, the company had been
purchased by the fnternational Finance society, an invest_
ment syndicate interested, not surprisinglyr.in making a
profit. I/dithin one year, the I.F.s. had publicly disposed
of its shares in the H.B.c., rearizing a 30 percent profit
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in less than one year. As a public corporation, the H.B.c.
was changed dramatically, and the new shareholders, also
desiring a return on their investment. forced the firm into
new endeavours, primarily land speculatior.2l six years

later, in 1869, the company surrend.ered i-ts monopoly over
the British North America fur trade to the canadian govern-
ment, receiving in return a cash payment of SSOO,O0O , fífLy
thousand acres of land surround.ing its old posts, and, L/20
of the land in the Fertile Belt. The 1Bz1 Deed polr, which
revamped the pay and command structure of the H.B.c. is
further evidence of the many changes faced by the firm and

by j-ts emplolzees in this period.22

The most importan.t internal development in this per-
iod, a somewhat more nebulous transformation, r,vas the grow-

ing conservatism of the company. under Governor George

simpson, who died in 1860, the company had conducted a

vibrant, expanding fur trade. with simpson's death, how-

ever, and. especially after, the firm came increasingly under

the control' of men who r^rere less enthusiastic about the fur
trade, and who emphasi:zed the value of other company hold-
ings, primarily rand.23 A confrict of sorts developed be-
tween the new leadership of the compêfly, both in London and

in canada, and the simpson-trained fur t::aders still active
in the field. An excellent example of this occurred between

1870 and 1873 and related to the yukon trade.
At the time of the forced removal from Fort youcon,
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a number of traders in the Mackenzie River Districtr ês-
pecially william Hardisty and James McDougall, resented the
intrusion of Americans into the H.B.c. rs trade. Anxious to
remain competitive for the trade on British territory,
these men forwarded a proposal to Donald A. smith, the
chief commissíoner of the compahy, which called for the ex-
pansion of the trade into the upper yukon River. basin and

the suppllzing of the yukon district either via Lynn canal
or the Yukon River24, a move prevented by the united states,
refusal to al1ow British subjects free navigation of Ameri-
can waters. !üith the signing of the Treaty of vüashington,

however, the diplomatic road-block had been removed. The

potential importance of the treaty to the H.B.c. v/as shown

the following year, when a survey conducted by James Mc-

Dougall opened up the possibility that the yukon-porcupine

river system would be used to import all the company,s sup-
plies for the entire l4ackenzie River District.

rn the summer of L972, James McDougall was appointed
by william Ha::disty to survey a route across the Richardson

Mountains suitable for a cart trai1. The pass he discover-
êd, which now bears his name, exceed.ed alr expectations.
Hardisty was enthused with the discovery and seconded his
suggestion that a track be built across the new route. rt
was Hardistyrs intention to use this ner^r pass, by placing
steamers on the yukon and porcupine Rivers, to import all
the supplies for the Mackenzie River District. The idea,
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however, was gui-ckly vetoed by smith and. the London commit-
Ëee, who cited high construction and start-up costs, and.

the route was never used by the Hudson's Bay company.

Although the company of fj-cials had argued against the spe- ,.,.,, ' ,

cific proposal presented, it is clear from their actions
in this period that the northern canadian fur was beginning
to lose its importance to the H.B. C.25

inir:.'...By L874, the rines of competitive trade had been , ' r

clearly drawn- The Company had demonstrated its intention i'¡.,,il¡.']

to continue to trade along the porcupine River, although
prans to compete directly with the Americans had been 

i

jvetoed- The Americans, although some of their supply diffi- 
i

culties would remain af ter rg7 4, \4rere an established fact i

aIongtheYukonRiver.LeroyMcQuesten,A1berÈMayo,and'
i

Arthur Harper, three prospectors who had entered the yukon t,

i

River valley in 1973, gave up mining and joined with the ; : :

Alaska commercial company and representecl the principar .

.C.26 : ',i,- :,,competive force to the H.B.C.'o 
i:,,:,.,,::,:-.

The Fort Youcon and Rampart House returns for the ,:,it:,.'.",,'
,:1.:: :.:: ....1 .:. .:

second phase refrect the erratic nature of the company's

trade. rn 1864, the first year competitive trade seriously
threatened the post, the returns declined f2050, from the

;': 'r 
i:' 

' 
: '.

¡È:ti1ì'1i:previous year's figure of d4550 to &2soo. As the company

expanded their operat,ions downstream, theír returns grew

dramatically, reaching an all-time high of s6074 in 1g66.

After one final year of substantial returns, s5890 in
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1867, the value of the receipts dropped precipitously. rn
1868, furs received at Fort youcon valued only t24oo. The

following year, it dropped to approximately f1o0o, and for
the remainder of the period, the value of the returns :,:¡: :"

!- 
':. :

ranged between *745 and 51500 (see Table 6).

Table 6

H.B.C. Fur Ret,urns and Outfit Costs
1B 64-l-87 4

RETURNS YUKON RETURNS OUTFÏT YUKON OUTFTT RETURNS

Year (S) M (.ç) ffi -ffi

L864 263L .13 7oo .08 3.8
1865 4139 .19 759 .09 5.4
1866 6074 .32 IO3o .L2 5.9
L867 5888 .29 97I .11 6.1
1868 2477 .L4 L274 .16 I.9
1869 1085 . 05 688 .09 1.6
1870 1505 .08,
1871 745 .o3

L872 904 .o4
1873 1499 .06
L874 1213 .06

The importance of the yukon traderto the Mackenzie

River District varied greatly as welI. For the years 1g66

and 1867, Fort Youcon accounted for more than 29 percent

of the district returns. By 1871, this percentage had fal-
len off to only 3 percent. For the last six years of the

second phase, the Yukon trade would provide an average of
only 5 percent of the total 'rR'r District receipts (see

Table 6).

::'.:'::::'
I :.:.r'::.::: : ':
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Lack of complete data on the cost of the yukon outfit
makes it difficult to comment on trends in this variabl_e.
Between l-864 and 1868, the outfit grehr substantially, rising
from f.zoo to more than S1200. fn ].g69, the final recorded
va]ue for this period, the outfit cost had declined to onJ-y

4-oga- The ratio of the yukon outfit to the rrR,, District out-
fit. followed an identical pattern, rising from g to 16 per-
cent from 1864 to 1868, then falling to 9 percent in 1g69.
rt is interesti-ng to note that in Lg67, Fort youcon had pro-
vided 29 percent of the district returns and had consumed

only 11 percent. of the outfit. Trnro years later, the post
collected onry 5 percent of the returns while using 9 per-
cent of the district's supplies (see Table 6).

As suggested earlier, the ratio of returns to outfit
provides an excelrent indication of the relationship between
the value of furs traded and the expense to the company of
the goods given in return. prior to 1g6g, this ratio re-
mained fairly higtr, ranging from 3.8 (1g64) to 6.0 (1g67).
fn 1868, however, the ratio declined to less than 2.0, and

the following year felr even further to r.6. This fluctua-
tion shows, in effect, that after rg67 and the appearance of
the Americans on the lower yukon, there had been a substan-
tial alteration in the companyrs trade. with the arrival_ of
the American traders and with their more competitive pricing
tactics, the returns at Fort Youcon had declined substantial- l

ly and, importantly, the varue of goods demanded for those
furs had increased markedly (see Table 6).
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The incompleteness of the set of aceount books for
this period makes detailed analysis d.ifficult. There are,
for example, only two values for the total cost of conduct-
ing trade (total expenses), and they are for the years 1g64

and 1865. The profitability of the Fort youcon trade, how-

ever, indicates better than any other variabre the trans-
formation that had occurred in the postrs trade. profits
gre$/ to an all-time high (#alzz in 1966) as a result of the
companyts downstream.endeavours.' Two years later, the pro-
fit had dropped to one-fortieth of its former value, al-
though the values for both these years are somewhat higher
than reality as no value was given for gratuities dispersed
at the fort during these outfit years. However, as gratui-
ties did not. normally constitute a major segment of the
companyrs trade, the profit figures are probably fairly
representative. The dramatic decline in profits was to
foreshadow the fu,ture results of the company r s trad.e at
Rampart House (see Table 7).

This period v¡as one of great transformation for the
Yukon trade as the Hudson's Bay company saw its returns and.

profits reach the heights long expected from the area and

then plummet dramaticalry in less than two years. The

H.B.c. had adopted two very different responses to the in-
creased competition. The threat of Russian encroachment

was met with company expansion downstream and the vigorous
pursuit of trade on the l-ower yukon River. The American

i,
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traders, aided in their assault on the H.B.c. by a sympathe-
tic aovernment, proved much more difficult to contend with.
Rather than'counter-attackr ês the firm had done with the
Russians, the increasingly conservative Hudsonrs Bay com-

pany chose to retreat quietly up the porcupine River. They

$tere not, however, prepared to totally abandon the yukon

trade to the American intrud.ers.

Table 7

H.B.C. Expenses and profits
l-864-LB7 4

YEAR
EXPENSES

(t)
EMPLOYEES

(#)
SALAR.TES

(J)
PROFlT

(É)

1864
1865
1866
L867

1868
1869
1870
1871

L872
1873

11t3
1I38

-

11
I2
IO
11

11
I
:

9

335
310
300
350

270

'?o

300

1518
3001
4722¿.
4536

106*

-

* No listing for gratuities for this year.

The natives of the yukon River basin were likewise
required to adapt to vastly changing ci:icumstances between

1864 and 1874. The scarlet fever epidemic, the appearance

of American competitors and. the Companyls retreat up the
Porcupine had had significant effects on the Hudson's Bay

company's trade. similarly, the yukon basin ïndians v/ere
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required to re-oríent their trading patterns to suit the
new economic situati-on.

A major aspect of the competitive trad.e was the lib-
eral use of gratuities as a means of attracting native trad- ',r.,, 

-iI .rr:.:

ers and trappers. Before the appearance of intense local
competition, the H.B.c. had limited their gratuities to a

ceremonial exchange of gifts at. the outset of trading, and i;;,:,;:,,:,;

as a form of assistance to ill .or lame ïnd.ians who would 
';": ::"'

ñt_ ttt_ ''''' 
t'

otherwise face privations. The Americans, however, began ::;,::::.::.

d.istributing Iärge amounts of tobacco, sugar, tea and. am-

munition as a prelud.e to the conduct of, Lrad.e.27
i

The Americans al-so introduced a variety, both in 
I

kind and quality, of goods into the yukon trade. The na-
tives now had something with which to compare the trade 

i

goods of the H.B.c. The company was nonetheless confident
l

that "a considerable quantity of Furs will fatl into our 
i

hands from the rndians lower down the youcon river, who will
', . l,l-'.tr.be induced by the superiority of our goods to continue our i,,1,,,,r-,';,

r¡,.::1,.¡. ; ,traf fic with our Indians .u28 The natives,, were faced not )::.:i.::.::i::

favourable orice st-.¡r:trrro .f f - "t"t 

tt"'
only with.the new and more favourable price structure off-
ered by the American traders, but also with a wid.er range

of goods of varying quality. The relatively simplistic 
\n,.i.,,,,,,;

trade of the initial period, where the only major question liil't

was whether there were sufficient supplies of the right
type to cover demand, Ìüas replaced with a far more complex

structure.

:{,
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Another factor which has to be taken into account

was the animosity of the yukon River rndians toward the
American traders. rn 1873, the company rearned. from their
post Indians that plans hrere being formulated to have the
Yukon natives band together and' ,,exterminate,, alr the Ameri-

?ocans.o' Although the authentici.ty of this particular re-
port is quest.ionable as no such attack occurred, it does

reflect what seerns to have been a genuine anti-Arnerican
bias among the native population. The basis for this ani-
mosity, according to the company,s native informants was

that the rndians resented the interruption of their trade
with the Hudson's Bay Comp.rry.3O Whereas the H.B.C.'s
trade was centred around and largely controlled by the
Yukon basin nat.ives, the American trade, which had the ad-
vantage of relying on both miners and rndians, hras not
under the same constraints to reach an acconmodation with
the natives.

rndian loyalty, not so much to the H.B.c. as to in-
dividual traders, was also an important consideration.
James McDougall, who developed an excel_lent . rapport. wíth. the
natives was able, by his presence at Rampart House, to
attract a large number of Èhe Black River rndians to the
establishment.3l rt is impossible to telI what particular
qualities McDougall possessed which hzere responsible for
the relationship, but this particular fur trader had been

very popular with the natives throughout his tenure in the

:l:i:
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Yukon.

Missionaries also affected the li-ves of the yukon

River basin rndians durj-ng this second phase. The Reverend

w.w. Kirkby had first visited Fort youcon in 1961, and had

returnecl the following year for a short visit. That same

year, Robert McDonald was sent from Red River to assist
Kirkby and he was assigned to Fort you.con. McDonald, how-

ever, fe1l ill in 1864, and. he was forced to leave the post

to recuperate. B1z 1865, he had recovered sufficiently to
return to the Yukon and, together with newly recruited
ûüilliam Bompas, who had been appointed as a missionary at
large and who made occasional trips into the yukon, :com-

menced his missS-onar1, work in earne"t.32 The missionaries,
not unlike the traders of the }ludson's Bay compêDy, did
their utmost to accommodate themselves.to the seasonal-

movements of the natives. rn this regard, the missionaries
made every effort to travel to the hunting, fj-shing or win-
tering camps of as many of their diocese charges as they
could. These frequent journeys, however, h¡ere conducted

very informally and no detailed records were kept of, the
routes followed or the destinations.33 The missionaries,

ty of the Church of
England, received considerable assistance from the H.B.c.
employees in the area, particularly when iL came to compe-

tition with the Roman cathoric clergy who attempted to fol-
low the Anglicans into the area.34 The introduction of

¡¡:.11j
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christianity into the yukon River basin and the subsequent

upheaval of nat.ive life was a major disruption in the lives
of the indigenous population.

This period also provides one of the most striking ,,,,i.

examples of native, control of the fur trad.e. rn 1g65,

st.rachan Jones, then in charge of Fort youcon, was forced
to resigrn his post as the result. of the development of ani- 

,.,,,,1

mosity between himself and a 1oca1 ïndian chief . The dis- l'':'.

.ipute centred around the number of furs the natives had left ii,r.,

at the post, with Jones claiming that the chief had left
:

none while the lâtter maintained that he had left furs 
,,

lvalued at more than 1o0MB. Rather than risk upsetting the 
j

natives further, the company complied with their request
that Jones be re*orred.35

iFor the yukon River fndians, the period of expanding 
icompetition was one of transformation and re-orientation. 
I

TheappearanceofAmerican'furtraders',missionaries,min-

ers and other white travellers altered the simplicity of '',.,ii
,.-,:,,,,.,,,the pre-r864 fur trade. The Índians, response to the .: ,::,

::_'. ::

forces of economic change in this period demonstrates quite
graphically that. thelz vrere able to exploit their ne$/ posi_
tion exceptionally well.

t,a-t :,.

ït is important to point out at this ti-me the tre- 
i'ì;.:::'i:

mendous decline in the total number of furs traded at Fort
Youcon and Rampart House in this seeond phase. The apex

'was reached in 1867, when 8,899 furs were traded at Fort
i: -¡. ii
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Youcon. By 1873, this number had dropped to approximately

2100 furs. This decline in absolute numbers much be taken

into account when analyzing the relationship of certain
species of furs to the total number traded. The trade of
one band at Rampart House after lB70 could easily distort
the percentages if they arrived with a substantial number

of one fur type. This problem of relative amounts does not
rearry apply to the first or the last period as the number

of furs traded in both those phases r^ras more or less con-

stant

In 1864, marten skins made up 74 percent of the

total number of furs traded at Fort youcon and the forrow-
ing yea:: this percen,tage grew to 81 percent. By 1969, the
proportion had fallen as low as 27 percent, only to recover

thereafter to reach 60 percent in 1873. This fluctuation,
which appears quite erratic, actually fit.s very closely
the changing circumstances of the fur trade. prior to
1868, the company had. expanded,downstreêflr,r t.rading dírectly
with the nat,ives on the lower yukon River. rt was from

these natives that the H.B.c. had always received the
greatest number of their marten skins. The decline to
1870 corresponds to the period when American traders, first
from bases on the lower yukon and Later from the site of
Fort Youcon, interrupted the Companyrs access to those

furs. The recovery after 1869 was due primarily to the
fact that the company's traders directed those rndians
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still trading with the firm to apply themsel-ves specifi-
calIy to the trapping and:/or trading of mar:tens, intimating
that unless their marten returns improved, the H.B.c. would

abandon the area.36

As had happened in the previous period, the produc-

tion of beaver pelts proved to be closery linked to the
fortunes of the marten trade. vthile marten skins were de-

clining, the percentage of beaver skins inc::eased from l-5

percent in l-8 64 Lo ,52 percent in 1868. The ratio re-
mained high for one more year before declining to 25 per-
cent in 1873. The supply of beaver pelts, in both the
first and second phases, v/as the inverse of the supply of
martens. Foxes, interestingly, tended to increase in per-
centage terms after 1867. until that year, foxes had con-

stituted only two percent of the total. rn 1968, this in-
creased to 14 percent. The following year it declined to
four percent, only to rise to nine percent by rg73. The

increased importance of foxes is largely attributable to
the new locatj-on of the company's post. Foxes were traded
primarily with the rndians north of the porcupine River and

the rnuiL, and the Rampart House site placed the H.B.c. in
closer proximity to the supply of these furs. Deerskins

constituted an al-most irrelevant proportion of the company,s

trade, never rising to more than five percent of the total
number of furs traded at Fort youcon or Rampart House be-

tween L864 and 1874 (see Table B).

:::::ir:,it; j:
''Ì:iil.,r'::;;



Table I
H.B.C. Fur Receipts by Species

L864-LB7 4

YEAR %MARTEN %BEAVER %DEERSKTNS %FO)GS

143

' L864 .79
1865 .81
1866 .72
L867 .7O

1868 .46
1869 .27
1870 .44
1871

r872
1873 .62

.t87 4

.15

.16

.24

.20

.40

.52

.45

.25

.02

.02

.05

.o3

:

a,

.02

.01

.02

.01

.06

.14

.04

.09

There is an unfortunate deficiency in the demand l

statistics, as no indents are avairable for the 1g69-1873 
;

iperiod. This means that the analysis will be restricted to i

Ithe five years bétween 1964 and 1g6g. This period, however, 
,

covers the companyrs initiar expansion d.ownstream from Fort
Youcon; and therefore the direct incorporation of the ¡ u''.,;i;,r:,

'i.rdistant' tríbes into the firm's trad.e, and the first years 1.,-,,-..:,,..'l:
.' 1..' : .":. ::' ::-.::.

of American competitíon along the lower yukon River.
The indent for guns, shot and powder, fol]owed the

Company,SmoVementsveIyc1ose1y.WhentheH.B.c.first
¡,.,,r:r.11,.1.fsent men downst.ream to trade, the demand for these items

grew rapidly. For the first time, the tribes of the lower
Yukon could trade directly with the compâDy, and not
through native middlemen. The high demand for guns, which
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rose to 100 guns for both 1865 and 1866, tnras founded pri-
marily on the inability of these natives to get this parti-
cular item though their previous trading networks. The

Fort Youcon rndians had refrained from trading large num-

bers of firearms to the distant tríbes largely to protect
their ovrR economic position and to ensure their military

11strengÈh.'' By 1868, before the expursion from Fort you-

con, the indent had fallen to only ten gunsr €rs the natives
bel ow the company's post possessed a farmore accessible
supply of arms and'ammunítion as a result of the expansion

of American tracle on the lower yukon River after 1867 (see

Table 9).

Table 9

H.B.C. Indent - 1864-1868

TOBACCO BLANKETS KETTLES

1864
1865
1866
L867
1868

11
I1
L2

9

70
r00
100

l0

LO2
r45
L2L

r32

6
6
6

o

I
2
I

1

::.:.:.:

Other items, however, did not decli-ne at similar
rates. Blankets, which reached a peak demand of r4s in
1865, fell only slightly to L32 in 1868. This suggests

that, despite the arrival of the Americans¡ certain of the
companlrrs trade good.s still maintained their attraction to
the natives. Kettlesr âs had been the case in the earlier

a:i

i:ì'z::,i j::';'i
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phase, r^zent through fluctuations in demand. rising to two

cases in 1865, but falling to a single case the following
year and remaining at that level for the remainder of the
period (see Table 9) . :,,_,..,,

':.:_. : _ ::

The companyrs tobaceo¡ so much in demand in the
earlier phase, retained its importance after .L864. The in-
dent for tobacco stayed between nj-ne and twelve (combíned 

i,.,:::,
number of rol-ls and bales) from 1864 to 1g6g. ït is clear ;,:'i,':.:

.'.'.'
that the H.B.c. f s tobacco, both as a gratuity and as trade i,il
good, remained a major inducement to the nati-ves, even

after increasing competition had lessened their demand for
i

other H.B.C. merchandise (see Table 9). 
r

rn their attempt to keep the costs at the post to a

minimum, the Hudson's Bay company employed natives only
when absolutely necessary. The pay to native labourers,
which amounted to f7l in 1864, decrined steadily in this
period to a low of &L7 in 1868. Neither the H.B.c. nor the
natives vi-ewed emplolment wi-th the firm as a viable ïndian i *

j1,,,'.;',:''.occupation. Information on gratuities is almost non- 
,,, ,,,,,,,

existent, although it seems clear that the company d.id d.is-
persesupp1iesinmargina11yincreasedamountsinan

attempt to induce natives to tÈade at Rampart House. There L l
l:1. i:'ì::.íiit _: ¡. :Ì- : : ::

$/as no v/ay, hovrever, that the company could have hoped to rii.1.. .i:r'1:..

match the generousity, due both Èo the cost and to the fact
that the Peel Ríver rndians would have protested, of the

:

American traders.
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rndían debts, which had been substantial during the
first phase, $¡ere not a factor in thís second period.
William Hardisty, Chief Factor in charge of the Mackenzie

River District, had abolished the d.ebt system in the dis-
trict in 1865, with a provision that it may be continued
for one year in order to allow the natives to adjust.
with unexpected suddenness, Lhe natives were forced to
change thei-r trade from one based. on debt to what was, in
effect, a market sysLem in which goods '¡rere paid for at
the time of purcha=".,38 The yukon River rndians adopted

the new arrangement with no apparent d.ifficulties (see

Tabl-e 10) .

Table 10

PaymentstoIndians,GratuitiesandrndianDebt
TB64-IB7 4

YEAR PAY¡4ENTS ÏND]ANS

j:: .::

rr':., .

TO
($)

GRATUTT]ES
(s)

TNDIAN DEBT
(MB)

L864
1865
1866
I867

1868
1869
L970
1871

r872
1873
t874

9
,:

7L
57
23
34

L7
24

:

:

1080*

I -!j'',:

* No reason was given for granting debt in this yeaï.
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The period of expanding competition was one of great
change for the yukon River basin natives. Despite the de-
crease in their importance, having lost, for the most part,
Lheír middreman position in the H.B:.c.'s trade with the low-
er Yukon River natives, they r^rere still able to contÍol- the
actions of the Hudsonrs Bay company. ïn fact, the companyrs

decision to remain active in the yukon trade was based

largely on the natives' assurances that they would remain

loyal to the firm. Despite their apparent clisl_i_ke of the
Americans, however, it is crear that the rndiansr loyalty,
or lack thereof, was determined principally by the H.B.c.'s
I¡/ares, and by the company t s wilringiness to adapt to native
demands. The type and quantity of furs supplied. to the
H.B.c. depended not only on their availability, but also on

the relative demand of the various competitive traders for
the individual species, with: fox being an exception to this
ruler ërs the Americans'lacked access to the principle fox
areas of the northern yukon. As the natives desi-red certain
goods which only the H.B.c. could provide in the quantity
and quarity demanded, such as tobacco and blankets, they
found it necessary to trade furs which the company d.esired.
The natives obviousllz valued the firm,s trade, d.ue to the
supply of certain goods and not the company,s prices, and

seemed determined to prevent their withdrawal_.
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NOTES - EXPANDTNG COMPETITION 1864-1874
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b/37 fol. 255.
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DECLTNING. TRADE - 1875-1893

The last eighteen years of the Company,s participa-
tion j-n the Yukon trade vtere quite unspectacular. The pro- ,,.'i i:,...,

cess of deterioration which had begun during the preceeding

phase continued apace. The activities of the missj-onp.ries,

miners, surveyors, explorers and adventure seekers increas- 
..,,,1.:,,.,,

ed in frequency and íntensity throughout this period. The 1r;"':".

1,,...1,11r.,:r:.:

American traders, primarily the monopolistically oriented i..ì¡i¡.t

Alaska commercial company, maintained their competitive 
,

tactics and forced the Hudsonrs Bay company to reciprocate :

in order to maintain their share of the trad.e.

The CompâDy, however, had to be very careful in its '

selection of tactics to combat its rival-s. The proximity i -

of Peel River to Lapierres House and Rampart House made it i

iimperaLive that the firm not take any actions at the latter i .

posts which might antagonize the peel River Kutchin. vrlhen ,.,,._
i r:-::.!l::rt':the Americans had first appeared at Fort youcon and had l.;rïì
¡..';iìr ,:..ispread their lavish wares freely among the local. rndians , i,,:, 

::,.:,,,,,,'. 
.' : .

thenativestradingatPee1RiverPost(1aterFortMcPher-

son) had threatened to take their furs across the mountains
't

to trade. * Although they never followed up on the threat , ,:.,...,..,",¡.

the H.B.c. rs traders ,nrere av¡are that their activities, es- 
':r"1:";ì:1

pecially concerning the adjustment of the tariff, were

being monitored by the natives of the Mackenzie River basin 
ì

This condition made it impossible for the company to alter
i.:r...;.,.1

L52
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their tariff at Rampart House in order to meet their com-

petitors' prices.2

The major alteration in the yukon trade during this
final phase was the appearance of American whaling ships ' ,,

off Herscher rsland in 1889. The year beforer âfi obscure

whaler named Joe Tuckfieldr ârl employee of the pacific
steam !Íhaling company, had journeyed to the yukon,s Arctic 

,i,,;,
l:'ri.r,coasttoinvestigatec1aims,madebytheTnuitthat1arge

herds of whales $rere to be found in the waters off Herschel ir,',.:'

rsland. Reporting back the following year (1999), Tuck-

fie1dnoton1yconfirmedthenatives!reports,buta1so

found that considerabre profit was to be made by tradíng
for furs. rn August of 1889, seven ships arri-ved at Her-
schel rsl-and, marking the beginníng of the infamous Her-

schel fsland whaling industry and the commencement of the I

maritime fur trade.3 
i

i

The arrival of the whaling fleetr âs has often been 
,

i: r: :.-' .:llnoted, had immediate detriment,al effects on the local Inuit l,i"'l
i,. .: .::population. The fact that, the whaling crews established ,,,,r,i,.ì
: :-:

sexual relations with the rnuit women has often been cited
as evidence of the degenerate nature of the American whal-
ers and of the serious social impact of the appearance of , , !

t:..:,:,,..,

the fleet at Herschel tsland.4 From the perspective of i'::-''rr';:

native-white trade relations, however, another conclusion
ispossib1e.Ithasbeenshowninanothercontextthat

rnuit males loaned their wives to other men as a means of
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solidifying a partnership.5 since trader âs will be dis-
cussed shortly, \^ras the basis for rnuit-American contact at
Herschel rsrand, it i-s probable that the so-called illicit.
relationships between the nat.ive v¡omeR and the whalers hrere

:.:: ,

socialJ-y sanctioned by the rnuit and. rirere intended to
strengthen trading ties.

of importance Èo the Hudson's Bay compâny, however, :,,,..::,,

i'li":jtnras the fact that these whalers, taking up Tuckfield's
1 

:: .:'original idea, also conducted a fairly extensive fur l-,.,

trade.6 The most important item of trade (a1ong with alco-
hoI) vras the lvinchester repeating rifler ân item the H.B.c. 

,

was prevented from trading by the Dominion government.T 
I
tt

The Herschel rsland trade drew the fndians located to the
northofthePorcupineRiver,whoformedthebasisofthe

H.B.c.'s trade, towards the Arctic coast, further reducing 
l

the Rampart House returns. John Firth, in charge of Ram- il: .

part'Houseatthetime'commentedthathedid,,notsomuch

mind the opposition from down the River, but it is diffi- itl,..
:i

cult to oppose the trade from the coast, as they are giving i:,, 
..

higher prices than ever. "8 
: '

Throughout this period, the Company was forced to
send its men into the field to contact the natives and 

i1;.,;,.,
!ri'::Ì::::.;iattempt to convince them to resort to the H.B.c. rather

than the Americans. fn 1875, John !úilson, tbe Rampart

House cIerk, allowed the Americans to reach the "Gens du

Large" ïnd.ians first, which resulted in the loss to the
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company of al-l of the furs of that band.9 rn order to meet

the Herschel fs]and competition, John Firth made a trip to
the Arctic coast in order to make tradíng arrangements with
the rnuit, but he apparently had little success in regain-
ing this branch of the firm's trade.l0

The American traders, especially Leroy Mceuesten of
the Araska commercial company, who opened Fort Reriance
approximately six miles downstream from the present site
of Dawson city in 1875, utilized. a number of practises in
their attempts to attract what remained of the H.B.c. rs

trade to their posts. Their most popular tactics were the
frequent adjustment of the tari-ff and the granting of ever
larger gratuities. on one occasion, they hired an rndian
to circulate among the "H.B.c.'s rndians" trad.ing them

goods on credit and thus forcing them to resort to the
American trading post=.11 At least twice in this period,
American traders entered the immed.iate vicinity of Rampart

House and attempted, without a great deal of success, to
trade for the furs of the rocal lndians.l2 They also out-
fitted natives from the upper porcupine River with a com-

plete complement of trading supplies and encouraged them

to open trading posts near the company's establishments.13
Perhaps the most damaging move was made in 1gg1 when the
Americans introd.uced English goods into their trade and

then, according to the natives, charged one-half the price
the Company asked for the same item.14
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By 1890, Ít was freely admitted that the yukon trade
held out little potential for immediate or future profit.
Rampart House, discovered that year to st.ill be on u.s.
soil and subsequently relocated. upstreêilrf5 ,." considered
to be a tfrontier' post, and as such was not expected to
return a profit. For the next three years, the establish-
ment was maintained primarily to prevent American traders
from penetrating even further inland.16 starting in LBg2,

i-t was realized. that the post was rosing too much money to
be of any value to the company and plans hrere formulated to
abandon Rampart House and Lapierres House in 1893, after
giving the loca1 natives adequate notice of the company's

intention.LT After the H.B.c.,s withdrawal, thirteen years
were to pass before Dan cadzow, an independ.ent trad.er,
would. reopen fur trade at Rampart House.l8

The final eighteen years of the Hudson's Bay com-

pany's tenure in the yukon River basin \^¡ere marked by

steadily declining fortunes. The period of expanding com-

petition had been very d.ifficult for the firm, and had re-
duced the Yukon trade, from a position of pre-eminence in
the Mackenzj-e River District to that of a single, unimport-
ant post and a small outpost to the west of the Richardson
Mountains, merely marking time until the inevitable with-
drawal occurred.

The. company r^ras able to maintain respectable returns
for only one final year. rn 1975, the Rampart House re-
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ceipts 
'nrere 

valued at É1364. The following.year, they be-
gan a serious decline which eventually ended in 18go, when

the returns amounted to only {3gg. For túe remainder of
the period, the returns fructuated erratically, never reach-
ing more than É950 nor dropping below &400. By this time,
the Yukon trade was essentially localized, conducted pri-
marily but, as will- be seen later, not exclusively, with
those natives in the immediate vicinity of Rampart House.

As important as the low returns was the continued decline
of the Yukon trade in relation to the trade of the Macken-

zie River District. From a high of 11 percent in 1875, the
ratio declined swiftllr to only 2 percent in rg7g. until
1888, the last recorded value for this variable, the yukon

post contributed no more than 4. 5 percent of the ,,R', Dis-
trict returns (see Table 11).

The Rampart House outfit also d.ecreased in value in
thÍs period. From a var-ue of 8755 in 1g78, the total out-
fit cost fell to 4389 in Lg92. The outfi_t cost did not,
however, decreâ.se at the same ra.te as the fur returns. fn-
deed at one point (1886) during the final phase, the ratio
of returns to outfit actuarry amounted to only .9 This
meant Lhat returns rnrere valued at only 90 percent of the
cost of the outfit. The company, therefore, lost money on

the trade arone. At no time did the ratio exceed 2.2 and

it averaged only 1.5 for the enti-re period. During the
first phase, rat.i-os as high as 14.6 had been observed, and.
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the average for the period of expanding competition was

approximately 4-0. rn the final phase, therefore, the com-
pany's ability to trade at a profit was almost completely
eroded. There is insufficient data to assess the relation_
ship between the yukon and the 1,R,, District outf its. The

only availabl-e varue (for lg90) shows that Rampart House

received 9 percent of the tota] district allotment, the
same year providing only 3 percent of the dÍstrict's re-
turns (see table 1l).

Table 11

H.B.C. Fur Returns and
L87 5-1892

Outfit Costs

YEAR
RETURNS

(g)

YUKON RETURNS

t'Rtt Dist. Returns
ouTFrT YUKON OUTFTT RETURNS

tß) "n'';Drsr. o"rfrr -o"Èfir

1875
L876
L877
1878

I879
1880
1881
1882

1883
1884
1885
1886

1887
1888
1889
1890

1891
I892

l-364
790
857
752

440
399
666
7LL

906
500
424
527

699
516
605

698
822

.11

.06

.08

.05

.02

.02

.02

.04

.04

.02

.03

.03

.04

-

755

349
650

597

628
578

388

.09

1.0

1.9
1.1

0.9

r.2

2.r
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The Compaîy, in response to the realities of compe-

titive trade, cut back substantially on their expenses at
Rampart House. Total expenses i-n 1878 equaled *.II02, but
this amount decreased rapidly to only $øfg by L992. The

saving was principally achieved by reducing the complement

of men at the post. Eight men v¿ere assigned to the estab-
lishment in 1875; from 1887 to 1892, this number was re-
duced to only two. Salaries, which had amounted to be-

tween SZOO and !240 before 1883, declined to less than

$fSO for the last ten years of the trade. It is highly
irlustrative of the company's approach to the yukon trade

to note that, in response to increasing competition, the

firm chose to decrease their commitment to the area, rather
than expanding their operations, as they had done in 1864,

to meet the competition.

In the final analysis, it was the inability of the

H.B.C. to make a profit from its yukon operations which

led to the d.ecision to abandon the trade. Despite the

firm's attempts to reduce expenditures, in lBTg Rampart

House incurred a loss of 8350. Although the profit would

subsequently rise as high as {zos ín L892, it was clear by

the early 1890's that the Yukon trade hel-d out little pïos-
pect for financial return (see Tab1e LÐ.I9 The appear-

ance of the whalers off Herschel rsland further red.uced

the Company's incentive to maintain a post along the por-

cupine River. In ad.dition, the "opening" of the upper
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Mackenzie River val1ey to travellers, trappers and independ-
dent traders by the late l8go's made it no longer impera-
tive that the company block access to the Mackenzie River
by maintaining a post to the west of the mountains.

Table L2

H.B.C. Expenses and profits
1875-1893

EXPENSES
({.)

EMPLOYEES
(#)

SAIARTES
(s)

PROFTT

É) l.;':

r875
L876
L877
1878

l-879
1880
1881
1882

1883
1884
1885
1886

1887
1888
1889
1890

1891
l-892

LTO2

630
950

760

620

205

190
225

185

L70
l-75

247
r00

L25

100
L25
L25
L25

130
130

-350

39
-238

-l_93*

-62

203

I

5

6

4
6
4
4

5

3

J

2

2

2

2

2

2

* No listing for gratuities or palzments to fndians for
this year.

one other factor which must be mentioned is that of
the protective grovernment. As early as the Raymond exped.i-
tion of 1869, the united states giovernment had indicated
its willingness to act in Lhe economic interests of its

.rì::jl:i:.1::j
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citj-zens and against the Hudsonrs Bay company. unforüunate-
ly for the H.B.c., the canadian government was neither
willing nor in a position to adopt similar measures to pro-
tect the company's trade. American traders traded at Her-
schel rsland and on the upper yukon Ri-ver without paying

customs duties and without being required to observe cana-
dian l-aws. The canad.ian government did not make their pre-
sence felt until r9g4, when rnspector constantine of the
N-Vü.M.P. entered the yukon di'strict, but this action was

too late to protect the interests of the Hudsonrs Bay com-

pany.20

The period of declining returns marked the end of
the company's operatíons in the yukon River basin. The

H.B.c., unable to adopt tnormalr competitive techniques due

to the vigilance of the peel River rndians and suffering
from the high cost of transporting supplies to Rampart

House, a cost their competitors did. not share, saw the fin-
ancial viability of the Rampart House trad.e destroyed. The itl,;tjÌ,

American traders, with the advantage of a rnuch less expen-

sive supply route ancl with the ability and willingness to
compete effectively for the native trade, hrere able to
attract the bulk of the yukon trade a\^ray from the H.B.c.
There r^rere few regrets within the firm when the last two
posts \Àrere closed down and the H. B. c. withdrew to the east
of the Richardson Mountains.

Native response to the continued decline of the
j.i-:irìì.ì;lìì.ì: 4.?:

ì :a: 
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Hudsonrs Bay company's trade was simi]ar to the previous
period. American traders continued to offer substantial
inducements, both in terms of prices and variety of goods,
to encourage the rndians to trade with them. The natives
of the yukon River basin had never before had so many op-
portunities, and the constant and. intensive competition
worked continually to their benefit.

The major change in the trade, from a native point
of view, hras the opening of the fur trade at Herschel
rsland. This trade, which operated at even lower tarifs
than that offered by the Americans along the yukon River,
and which included several items such as alcohol and re-
peating rifles, which could not be purchased Ín the yukon

River basin, offered an attractíve incenti-ve for the na-
tives to abandon the Hudsonrs Bay Company.

ït was during this period that the mining operations
which would eventually lead to the discovery of gold along
Rabbit. creek, and which in turn led to the Klondíke Go]d
Rush, began in earnest. Although the number of miners and

other whites active in the region was small i_n 1875, it
rä¡as expanding steadily. The f inal phase of trade was, in
reality, the rast period of native predominance in the
Yukon. Most of the activities of the white men in the
area, especially the fur traders and. the missionaries and

to a lesser extent the miners and travellers, required
native time or labour in order to be successf.rl.2l compe-

i.i;.,:':.:
; -llì:;.1..1-.
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tition for the nativesr services, either as trappers, trad-
ers' tripmen, labourers, provision hunters, or heathen soul_s

in need of salvation, r^/as at its apex. rt was an ideal
situation for the rndians, and. it was one they utilized to
its utmost advantage.

The supply of furs to the Hudson's Bay company after
1875 was at a greatly reduced leveI from the trade of the
first two periods, averaging Lr46 furs annually, down from
4674 in the second phase and 4s72 in the first. The trad.e

was' in this finar period, largely local, involving pri-
marily those bands in the immediate vicinity of Rampart

House. occasional forays were made to contact northern
natives (both Kutchin and rnuit), but for the most part,
the Hudsonrs Bay company had abandoned the trade of th,"

Yukon River to the Americans and were resigned to its
toe-hold on the porcupine River.

Martens maintained their importance throughout this
period, 4lthough there were rather large fLuctuations in
supply- The highest recorded value was for 1g81, when 72

percent of the postrs furs r,irere the highly valued marten.

Just two years. earlier, this percentage had been only 13

percent. The erratic natu::e of the marten supply, due to
the much smaller area now trading with the H.B.c., appears

attributable primarily to the availability of these animals

in the field. Beavers followed a similarly inconsistent
pattern, ranging from 25 percent in rg75 to 6 percent in
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1884 (see Table 13) .

Table 13

H.B.C. Fur Receipts by Species
L87 5-L892

YEAR % MARTEN % BEAVER U DEERSKTNS å FOXES

1875
L876
L877
1878

L879
1880
1881
1882

1883
1884
1885
1886

1887
1888
1889
1890

1891
1892

.6L

.40

.30

.13

.50

.12

.40

.58

:.

to

_

-52

.25

.23

.18

.07

.16

.12

.17

.19

:'

.22

-

.15

.ã'

.18

.05
-¿t
.24

.1r

.1r

.rt

.07

.r7

.26

.02

.26

.08

.09

.11

:'

.04

.ã'

i:'. r 1_r,ì:

-. ,::a:

The most important changes in this period relate to
the suppry of foxes and d.eerskins. Foxes had previously
formed an inconsequential segment of the trade, averaging

onry 5 percent of the total furs between rg47 and 1g74.

For the final phase, this average jumped to 13 percent.

rn 1878 and 1880, foxes constituted more than one-quarter

of the total number of skins traded. This increase is an

indication of the abrupt change in the orientation of the

trade after 1875. prior to that time, the trade had been
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conducted largery along an east-west continuum, vrith the
northern trade, from whence came the bulk of the foxes,
only íncidental to the principle effort. After 1975, how-

ever, the company was forced to expand their north-south
operations, incorporating northern Tndian bands and Tnuj_t

into their trade, and largely abandoning the bulk of their
western operations to the Americans (see Table 13).

The supply of deerskins, whiöh gre'¡/ substantially in
this period, also indicates an important feature of the
trade in the years of declining trade. The Hudson,s Bay

company, which utilized the deerskins to make leather for
harnesses and packs, r^/as the only trading outf it willing to
purchase large quantities of these skins. The deerskins

increased from 5 percent of the totar- in 1g79 to 1g per-
cent in 1883. Also important, however, is the fact that
the average number of deerskins traded annualJ_trr also went

up. During the initial phase, the company traded an aver-
age of 265 deerskj-ns each year. This dropped. to L34 during
the second period, then signifícantly, increased to 170

per year after 1875. This change indicates two important
aspects of the final trading phase. The first is that,
since the company v/as the only firm in the yukon River
basin willing to trade for the deerskins, natives down-

stream from Rampart House and along the yukon River r^rere

passing their deerskins, through inter-tribal networksr on

to the company. secondly, by this time the natives had
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begun to partially ad.opt European clothing and housing and,

conseguently¡ fro longer required as many of their deerskins
for their ov¡n use (see Table 13) .

Native demands for the wares of the Hudson's Bay

company in this period reflected not only the changing

realities of the yukon trade, but also the changing person-
ar demands of the yukon fndians. Demand fluctuations in
the previous years had been caused primarily by the intro-
ductj-on or the remova'r of rarge numbers of natives from the
companyrs trade. rndividual demand.s had, for the most

part, remained. fairly constant. rn this final period, how-

ever, it is clear that the rndians had undergone a major

transformation in their attitudes towards European goods.

Guns, shot and powde::, which had earlíer constituted
a major segment of the natives'' demands, d.ecreased in im-
portance. up to 100 guns had been j-ndent.ed for during the
second phase; in the final period, the average indent/in-
voice for guns was only 6.4. similar declines, although
less substantial due to the fact that numerous guns,pur-
chased before 1875 virere still in use after that dater oc-
curred in the demand for shot and powder. A major reason

for this decline was the availability of the, far superior
winchester repeating rifles from the Herschel rsland whal--

ing fleet (see Table 14).

Demand fo:: blankets dropped significantly in this
period from a high of 104 in 1875 to a low of 37 in rgg8.
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The average for the period, 64, however, matched the demand

for this ítem in the initial phase of the yukon trade.
Much smaller numbers of natives r^rere involved in the post-
1875 trade, and i-t is clear that, although total demand d.e- ,r,,.,:,,.

creased sharply from the preceeding period., the demand by

individual rndians had actually increasecl. Also important
hras a shift in demand observed by the H.B.c. trader to en_ 

ì1,i;,,i,,,-,,,
i ..j.:.- 

iìr. : .compass the fine cloths sold by the company, includíng manu- ,:,' ¡:,,:'

factured shirts, pants and coats. Af ter thirty years of 
i."'.:,....¡

contact with the European traders, the natives were showing

signsofchangingtheirdresstoresemb1e.thatoftheir

trading partners (see Table IÐ.22

Table 14

H.B.C. Indent - L875-L892

YEAR TOBACCO GUNS BLANKETS BEADS KETTLES

1875 4 I0 104 I I
L876
L877
1878839511
L879
1880
188173011
L8821r96011
1883
1884 10 10 44 1 r
1885
1886

1887
188810437I1
1889
1890
1891
L892864611
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Beads, once a mainstay of the trade, were almost in-
siginificant in this peri-od, althoggh the firm did continue

to bring at least part of one case each year. Kettles
followed an identical pattern, with onl.y a portion of a

case being sent in annually (see Table L4).

The one item used in this analysis which reveals the

strength of the attraction of the Company's "standard arti-
cles of trade" is tobacco. Despite the ever-decreasing

size of the native population at Rampart House, the indent
for tobacco remained high. From a 1ow of four bales in
1875, the requisition rose to 11 by 1882, and remained at
between B and 10 for Lhe rest of the period. This level of
demand, which equal-led that of the previous two phases, raras

not mairitained so1ely by the Rampart House Indians. The

posÈ Indians were able to trade tobacco to other native
groups throughout the Yukon River basinr âs the H.B.C. to-
bacco was in uniformly high demand throughout the area. In
this one case, the Hud.sonrs Bay Company was in a stronger

position than its American competitors, and its advantage

was due to quality rather than location of the trading post

or the price of the commodity (see Table L4).

The attachment to the Company of those natives stil1
trading at the post grew steadily in this period. Although

such attachment is usuall1r represented as being the result
of a Company attempt to tie the Indians to a post, it must

also be pointed out that this arrangement had substantial
i;::.ìtlrlìì::ji ji il
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financial benefits for the natives involved. The first of
these benefits u/as possible employment with the firm. pay-

ments to the rndians, which averaged g2o and. *38 during
the first and second phases respectively, averaged f54 per

year for the final period, despite the fact that far fewer

rndians rÂrere involved. By rïg2, the annuar, payments had

reached 979. rt is important to note as well that for the
first time, the company was hiring the natives for more

than short-term employment. several rndians were hired on

a full-time basis or for extended periods of six months to
serve as post hunters, tripmen, or Labourers.

Gratuities, usually seen as the best way of enticing
native traders to a trading post, actually declined during
this period. Expenditures on gratuities reached .f.72 in
1882, but feIl sharply thereafter. For the final decade

at Rampart House, the company dispensed an average of {g
worth of gratuities annually (see Tab1e 15).

An add.itional benefit which accrued. to the natives
from their trade at Rampart House was the re-established
debt system. During the first phase, the average annual

debt at Fort Youcon was 919 Made Beaver. As mentioned pre-
viously, the debt system was abolished in 1g65 and. was,

therefore, not a factor in the second. period. Between

1878, the first recorded figure for debt in the final
phase, and L892, the average annual debt incurred at Ram-

part House was 1029M8. The figures varied widely in the
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last period, ranging from a low of 442rtIB in r8go to a high
of 1587M8 in 1878. The d.ebt'system, re-established. by the
H.B.c. in an attempt to tie the natives to Rampart House,

v/as successful in achieving that goal. For the natives,
however, the system had the added benefit of removing some

of the insecurity from their lives. rf their hunts were un-

successful, they could and did rely on the H.B.c. for the
items necessary to sustain themselves and Lheir families.
Tt should be noted that the Americans also offered. debt to
the Indians in this period (see Table 15).

i .r--

Table 15

Payments to Indians,
and fndian Debt -

Gratuities
1875-1893

YEAR
PAYMENTS TO

(g)
TNDIANS GRATUITTES

(g)
TNDTAN DEBT

(MB)

L874
1875
L876
l-877

1878
L879
1880
1881

1882
1883
1884
1885

1886
l_887
r888
1889

1890
1891
L892

58
60
58
61

72
4

;
6

,o

62
37
48
50

56
48
54

5;

7;

1587
1158

442
474

L292

':u

tsoz
1207

It+
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The concluding phase of the company,s yukon trade
revealed several important characteristics of the native's
place in that trade. As shown by the supply of deerskins
and fox and the demand for tobacco, the yukon trade had

not become entirely localized. fnter-tribal trade still
continued, and hence there was an opportunity, which the
company r^ras never able to capj-talize on, t-o re-establish
its trade with distant tri-bes.

For the most part, hov/ever, the Rampart House rn-
dians constituted the trading hinterland of the Hudson's

Bay company's post. As was shown earl-ier, this arrange-
ment was not at all profitable for the company. The rn-
dians, however, benefitted in a number of ways from the
relationship, and they always had the option of resorting
to the Americans ei-ther at Herschel rsland or along the
Yukon River whenever they wished. The debt system and the
possibility of company employment reduced the natives'
absolute dependence on their fur trapping. rn addition,
the H.B.c. trade provided them wi-th at least one item,
tobacco, and. possibly several others which rârere j-n d.emand.

by other bands not trading at Rampart House, and arso pro- -
vided an outfet for at least one type of skin, deerskin,
which was virtually untradeable ersewhere in the yukon

River basin.

The years 1875 to 1893 d.id, .Í.ndeed, mark the last
period of native predominance in the yukon. fn less than

i:..
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five years, thousands of eager miners would descend. on the

area from all directions as part of the Klondike Gold Rush.

The Indians' role in the emerging economy was very small,
and consisted. primarily of manual labour. yet before 1993,

in contrast, the natives had been the rraison d'etre' of
the Yukon River basin economy. They not only realized
their positionr but r¡lere able to use it to their own ad-

vantage. As the example of the Rampart House rndians be-

tween 1875 and 1893 has shown, the natives r¡rere able , by

altering their supply of furs or re-orienting their de-

mands for European goods, to control the yukon fur trade.
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CONCLUSION

The half-century of Hudsonrs Bay Company activity
in the Yukon River basin was a period of constant change

and adaptation for both the trad.ing firm and for the abori-
ginal population. Througþout the period, horvever, the

natives \rirere able to exert constant pressure on the H.B.C.,

forcing it to adapt the composÍtion of its outfit to suit
local demands, requiring the firm to remove an employee who

had earned the animosity of the natives, and convincing the

Company to continue its operations along the Porcupine

River when returns from the Rampart House trade had fallen
ominously low.

The natives adopted a number of methods to effect
the changes they desired or to prevent the Company from

taking an action which they saw as detrimental to their in-
terests. When the H.B.C. *"1 attempting to explore west-

ward from PeeL River, tfre eastern Kutchin bands fearful of

losing their valuable middleman position, slowed expansion

plans simply by refusing to assist the firm in its endea-

vours. Once Fort Youcon had been established, the Indians

resorted largely to economic measures, such as withholding

all skins, trading only certain species of fursr or refus-

ing to purchase trade goods v¿hich did not adhere to their
strict specifications, in ord.er to achieve the desired. ob-

jective. At the same time, the natives were not averse to

i.:
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resorting to the threat of physical violence, particularly
in the first phase of trading, taking advantage of their
superior numerical position and the trader's latent fear of
an Indian uprising.

Throughout the period of H.B.C. trade, hov/ever, the
device most frequently used by the natives to assert their
demands was the exploitation of competition. That the na-

tives realized the potential benefit of competitive trade
was d.emonstrated very ear1y, for when Alexander Murray

arrived at the confluence of the yukon and porcupine Rivers,
one of the first things he was told. by the:local rndians

was that Russian traders vTere only a short distance down-

stream and that they were expected to arrive at the post
't

that year.- From the very beginning, therefore, the natives
ensured that the threat, if not the reality, of competj-tive

trade hung over the company's traders. After 1863, first
Russian and then American trad.ers moved into the trading
hinterland of the H.B.c.'s posts and the natives moved

quickly to exploit the situation. The rndians reported. the
tariff levels and gratuities bei-ng offered by rival traders
to the company on a regular basis and, although the proxi-
mity of the Peel River Indians prevented any d.irect pricing
competition, the H.B.c. adopted a number of measures in-
cluding employment of native rabourers and increased debt

to encourage the Yukon River basin natives to remain royal.
Despite the companyrs stated bel-ief that the long associa-
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tion between the firm and the rndíans would. ensure a con-

tinuation of trade, the natives largely disregarded such

bonds and resorted to trade wherever they felt they could
get the most favourable deal.

, This is not to suggest that the Hudson's Bay Company

rnras little more than a naive par^rn in the yukon trade;
rather it is to point out that the trade was mutually bene-

ficial. Equal1y, the fur trade was based on mutual depen-

dence for as much as the natives relíed. on the H.B.c. for
European goods, the company relied on the natives for furs.
rmportantly, however, while the latter dependence remained

in force throughout the peri-od, the rndians were increas-
ingry able to resort to other sources of European manufac-

tures, including Russian and American traders along the
Yukon River and, in the final phase, American whalers at
Herscher fsland. As their dependence on the H.ts.c. lessen-
êd, the natives r4rere more vociferous in their demands on

the firm althoughr âs the company remained the only sup-

plier of certain valued items, these demands were not pres-

sed too firmly

The fur trade of the yukon River basin showsr ëts

A. Ray and D. Freeman have suggested with regard to the

H.B.c. trade before L763, that concepts of market exchange

provide the best. means of understand.ing native exchange.2

Although such non-market principles as status enhancement

played a minor role in determinì-ng the ïnd.i-ans, response
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to the Companyts trade, the major determine¡r^ts of native

trading patterns revolved around the questions of supply

and demand. The supply of furs offered to the H.B.C. in
any one year vras determined, within obvious environmental

limits , by the natives I demand. for European goods and by

the Company's ability to fill that demand. As alternative
sources of supply became available, meaning that native de-

'mand for H.B.C. merchandise declined, the number of furs

traded annually dropped. sharply. Importantly, the reaction

of the natives to the Companyrs ability to supply them with
the d.esired goods r^/as not just general, wíth a reduction

in all furs brought to the post, but Ì^¡as also species-

specific, with the Indians bringing in fewer of a certain
type of fur if the good.s they usually purchased with these

skins \¡rere unavailable. In contrast to earlier suggestions

that natives traded primarily to satisfy immedíate needs

and to solidify political alliances,3 the case of the Yukon

River basin trade suggests- that the. Indians'were moti-

vated primarily by economic, factors.

The native societies of the region did not remain

static throughout this period. The influx of Europeans

and European goods placed pressure for change on the native

cultures, pressures that the Indians largely resisted in
the pre-gold rush era. The reason for the maj-ntenance of

native culture lies in the nature of European contact in
this period. Following a model defined by Berkhofer4 and
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tr
Lintonr'which has been applied elsewhere ín the native-
European contact hístory of canadar6 curtural change re-
sultíng from European contact ís divided into two categor-
ies, directed and non-directed cultural change. The f irst , , 

,j

carried out by such agents as missionaries, government

officials and teachers, refers to the efforts of those in-
dividuals who come to the natives with the sole or primary r 

.,,,

purpose of re-shaping the rndians ' rives, usually to f it a "': 
""r

'1 

...:..

European moId. Non-directed cultural change occurs when 't,,',:,,',.,,

Europeans who have other interests than restructuring 
)

fndian culture in mind come in contact with native socie-
lties. rt is the laLter category which is of relevance to 
l

the present study.T

ThefurtradersoftheHud.son'sBayCompany'reco9-
inizing that their economy rested on the maintenance of 
i

t.native culture, did not consciously attempt to re-shape 
I

Indian society. They did, however, both by their presence 
,.,.,,,.i.and by their introduction of increased volumes of European ,t,""
lr':: -.:. imerchandise, cause a number of changes. rmportantly, the ,:',;,:.,;,,,
a a:a: :: 

a

natives r,ìrere able to determine both the pace and. the ex-

tent of cultural change in this period.

Cultural change does not refer to an inexorable pro_ 
i,;,..,,cess toward "European civilization" and, indeed, the yukon

River basin trade provides examples of how the fur trade
served to embellish, rather than replace, some native cul-
tural forms. For the first two decades of H.B.C. trade,
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the dentalium she1l was one of the principle items of ex-

change. In the pre-contact period, the natives had re-
ceived these shells through inter-tribal trade, and the

shells assumed the role. of currency among the Kutchin.B _,, ,
:: ì.: l

The greatly increased supply which accompanied the opening

of Fort Youcon allowed for further accumulatíon of the

valued items, enhancing the function of the shells in na- 
:;:,,,:,
i' t ::;¡l :tive culture. Other change, which included the adoption of ,i
l:.':,;' :

European blankets and clothing, neither of which occurred 'ii,,,',
t ..

in a substantive way until the final phase, occurred among

the Indians trading with the H.B.C. The important point 
;

here is that, since the natives largely controlled the rate i

i

and impact of change, their culture survived.9 
i

It would be an error to end with the suggestion that :

i

everything in the post-I869 period worked to the advantage 
j

of the native population in the Yukon River basin. Strict- j

ì

ly in economic terms, the situation v¡as favourable and the i

natives vrere, for the most part, able to take advantage of i'tt-
l, :.-. r:

the circumstances offered them. Socially, however, the ,, ',, 
:,:':

period was one of great change and re-orientation. The new 
ì ri

employment opportr:nities, while offering a respite from

dependence on the f ur trade, vrere only for short periods, 
l:i,d

and held out few prospects of evolving into permanent posi- :i1'r'i

tions. At the same time, the Yukon River fur trade was

declining in importance. With the appearance of numerous ,

travellers and, especially, the beginnings of mining opera- 
,:,.,;-,.
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tíons, the American trad.ers were starting, by 1893, to turn
ar^ray from the fur trade ín favour of the new opportunities.
The introduction of new articles of trade and new techno-

logy rendered many of the natives' skills obsolete. The

steamboats, soon to p1y the waters of the Yukon River as

far upstream as the lrlhitehorse Rapids, ended the traveller I s

dependence on native transportation. European clothing was

rapidly replacing the traditional Ind.ian dress, repeating

rífles \¡lere altering the nature of hunting and the intro-
duction of alcohol ad.ded yet another disrupti-ve force to
the lives of the Indians. In their attempts to ameliorate 

;

the effects of the various social changes, the missionaries 
i

I

were themselves, not unwittingly, aiding in the destruction i

lof the native way of life. Prior to 1893, the forces of 
I

changehadnotyetbecomeover1yevident,yetitwasc1ear

that the seeds of disrupt.ion had already been sown. The

very circumstances which heightened the economic position
of the natives of the Yukon River basin, primarily compe-

tition in all its varied manifestations, were soon to be

responsible for substantial social upheaval and transfor-
mation in the natives! cul-ture.

: :r.:: :
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APPENDIX A

Three recent studies by A.J. Ray (4.J. Ray, "The

Early H.B.C. Account Books as Sources for Historical Re-

search." Archivaria 1 (I976):3-38; A.J. Ray, "The H.B.C.

Account Books as Sources of Comparative Economic Analysis

of the Fur Trade." lrlestern Canadian Journal of Anthropology

VI (L976):30-51; and A.J. Ray and Donald Freeman, Give Us

Good Measure, Toronto: University of Toronto Press, L978')

have provided excellent guidelines for the use of the pre-

it763 Hudsonrs Bay Company financial record.s for historical,

economic and anthropological research. For the purposes of

the present study, however, Rayrs analysis is useful only

in a comparative sense. The account books of the early

period followed a standard form, one which was adhered to

at all the Company's posts. During the years under investi-
gation here (1847-J-983), there was no such consistency in

the record keepíng at the numerous trading posts operated

by the H.B.C. It is important, 'therefore, to offer a few

comments on the structure and content of the account books

used at Fort Youcon (1847-1869) and Ramparts House (1870-

1893). It is important to realize that the following ana-

lysis is based on, and relates to, only the financial

records of the Yukon trade and, to a lesser extent, the

Mackenzie River District.

The first point that must be made concerning the

L97
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structure of the Yukon account books is that they followed

no set pattern. No standard amount of documentation was re-
quested of the various traders (at least until 1890), and

as a result, the content of the various records varied

widely. The individual traders in charge of the posts

determined what reco::ds r^¡ere kept. consequently, when cer-
tain traders, like !ü. Hardisty and J. McDougall, were in
command, the account books contained a great deal of infor-
mation including indent, invoiee, inventory, stores current-
ly j-n use, men I s debts, sala::ies, balance sheet, recapitu-
lation of fur returns, pacing account, Indian debtsr p4y-

ments and gratuities to trnd.ians, and an account of provision

consumption. At other times, such as the first two years

of A.H. Murrayrs tenure at Fort Youcon (1847-1848), the

records consisted solely of a recapitul-ation of fur returns

and an account of debts incurred by the Companyrs emplolzees.

In fact, these two items, regardless of the remaining con-

tent, ÌÂrere included ín all the account books.

Account books, therefore, varied widely in content,

and the inclusion of information was left entirely to the

discretion of the commanding officer. It follows, there-
fore, that the quality of the offícer vras an j-mportant de-

terminant of the content. Before 1869, when the trade vlas

still of major importance to !rR'r Districtr ërn officer of
considerable competence r4ras kept at the post. After that
year, the responsibility for the Yukon trade fell on the

''.:.:
ì.r r1
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shoulders of lesser servants, although James McDougalr, pro-
bably the best officer to serve in the area, remained

active in the trade, off and on , for the next six years.

ûüilson, McDonald and Firth who between the three of them

Iitere in charge of Ramparts House for the f inal f if teen years,

were all competent traders, but r¡rere not of particularly
high quality in the area of record. management. rt must be

remembered that Ramparts House \^ras, by this time, a minor

post', and therefore not deserving of one of the Company's

better officers, who r^/ere in short supply at the time. At

one point, the officer in charge of 'tRrr District sent a

letter to the clerk in charge:of Ramparts House which dir-
ected him to provide specific information in his account

books (see Table 1)

Table I

List of Accounts 1892*

l:':: ' ,1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
o

10.

11.

Servants Book Debts
Transfers Dr and Cr
Packing Account of Returns
Comparative Statement of Indian Debts
Statement of Gratuities to fndians
Mess Expenses for Offìcers and Servants
Mess Expenses for Temporary Labour
Amount Paid
Stores Expended
Amount Paid for Furs (taken from prompt
Trade Book)

Amount Paid for Country Produce (taken
from Prompt. Trade Book)

i.r. l

* List of accounts requested from each post Out.
order to complete the District accounts for transmission to
ern Department Office (8.I73/d/IL) .

1892 in
the North-
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When Rupert's Land was sold. to Canad.a in 1869, the

Hudson's Bay Company abandoned the use of the pound in fa-
vour of the Canadian dollar in their accounting. The first
year this change affected the Yukon trade was 1870, and at

this time the system \^/as not complete as men's wages \^¡ere

still expressed in pounds. For the remainder of the peri-od,

the dollar r^/as the predominant unit of monetary measurement,

although there v/ere instances as late as'the 1890's when

values were listed in pounds (or pounds and dollars). Under

the Uniform Currency Act of 1870, the Canadian government

set the Canadian dollar at a value of L5/7'3 of a British
gold sovereign. Reduced to pounds, this meant that one

pound sterling equaled $4.866. There vrrere only minor vari-
ations in this exchange rate up to L9L4. All values after
1870 expressed in dollars r^lere, using the above formula,

converted into pounds in order to facilitate comparisons

with the pre-l870 period (exchange rate information was

found in Statistics Canada, Canada Year Book 1976-77,

Ottawa, Statistics Canada, 1977, p. 1007).

Although there were difficulties caused by the in-

consj-stency of record-keeping, there is sufficient informa-

tion in the account books of the Yukon posts to undertake

an analysis of the Company's and Lhe native's trade. The

investigation rests on the use of certain records which

appeared with some regularity through the period. Includ.ed

in this list are the recapitulation of fur returns, the

.fÌ.Èf;¡:.fií::

ir".'
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indent/invoice, list of rnd.ians credit and debt, records of
payment and gratuities to natives, employees' salaries,
balance sheet and records of the Mackenzie River District.

Table 2

Ramparts House
Packing Account of Returns Outfit, l8gO*

Pack #1: 3 príme Ige grey Bears
16 prime lge Beaver
12 prime sml do
10 prime cross Foxes
10 prime :ied do
10 prime silver do
3 prime white do
1 prime blue do

Pack #22 å f:ii: li: 3::i"?3.'=
4 prime cross Foxes
5 prime red do
1 prime silver do

45 prime MarÈens
2 lVolves

* Ramparts House Account Book (8.I73/d,/S)

The recapitulation of fur returns, which risted the
number of each species of fur traded at the post, was listed.
in every account book. The fur returns were actually listed
in three different ways, with all three appearing in one

account book on occasion: 1) packing account - listed the

contents, type and quantity of fur, included in each pack

(Table 2), 2) Recapitulation of fur returns total number

of each type of fur traded, usually including the total
value of the receipts (Table 3), and 3) Combination of 1

i.i.i.
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and 2 - lists total number of each fur species, and also
the contents of the individ.ual packs (Table 4) . Regardless
of the manner of listíng, the content of each of these
methods is the same. A1l furs u/ere unpacked at Fort simp-
son' recounted and then repacked, a process made necessary
by the fact that the yukon posts used smaller bundles than
did the rest of the '1R,, District establishments in order to
facilitate transportation over the Richardson Mountains.

Table 3

Ramparts House
Valuation of Fur Returns Outfit, Lg77*

74 Prime
247 Prj-me
L7 Prime
83 Prime
68 Prime
13 Prime
17 Pri-me

427 Príme
3 Prime
2 Prime

26 Prime

Bears
Beaver
Silver Foxes
Cross Foxes
Red Foxes
!ühite Foxes
Lynxes
Martens
Minks
Ott.ers
!r/ol-ves

I s84.60
632.32
827 .39
403.38
r23 .7 6
18.98
45.56

1456 .07
3 .66

12.L6
63.18

4¿rzr. oe

S z.go
2.56

48 .67
4.86
7.82
L.46
2 .68
3.41
L.22
6.08
2.43

* Ramparts House Account Books (8.I73/d,/2).

The second major source of information was the in-
dent. Each year, the trader was required.to send. out a re-
requisition for the following outfit (trading year). The

indent, therefore, provides an excellent indication of the
naÈivesr demands for goods, as perceived. by the trader.
After 1885, the pto."á,rr" for ordering supplies was altered
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Table

Ramparts
Recapitulation of

4

House
Fur Returns*

PACK 1 PACK 2-Þ- c
PACK 3 PACK 4

32
1

1
4-

9-
5-

:

L4 T4

:

I6
I2

BEARS:
Grey
Black
Brol^rn

BEAVER:
Large
Smal1

FOXES:
Sílver
Cross
Red
White
Blue

LYNX:

tr4ARTEN:

MTNK:

OTTER:

üIOLF:

WOLVERÏNE:

;;
5-
!:
2-

41 7

92

4L
4-

7-
6-
:_
3-

45

3-

10
10
10
3-
I

* Ramparts House Account Books (8.I73/d/5).
P = pfime¡ C = comnon

somewhat. The officer in charge of rrRrr District sent sup-

plies to the Yukon post based on what they had received the

previous year, what returns had. been received from the

post, and the requests of the trader for an increase (or

decrease) in the supply of particular items. As a result,
the invoice t or list of supplies received, was used in-
st.ead of an indent for the f ínal eight years. The ind.ent
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(or invoice) v/as listed only by the more conscientj_ous trad-
ers. The usual ;means of listing the indent for specif ic
supplies was to include the yearrs indent, the previous

year's indenÈ, the latest j-nvoice, and the current inventory
(rable 5). At other times, however, the indent was listed

Table 5

Fort Youcon
Expenditure of Outfit, Lg67

and Indent on Y.F. Out.fits, I9TI and 1872*

COOì.tr1\O \(). É{ ;
c0 @ ; Þ,.{

-l rl .lJ..{ ÊrHdo
FlØr{OÐO

t{r--cogjÐqo\ooo.trc
Éqr@
.=aF{duttoEFlÉãËúÉ

rú+JrdocHIt{..11$roH
Hq{E{$.1 ;t

lrlJS$ÐÐÜ1oooooo.ÊloÐ.l..| O .i{ .lJ .F{ 'rd g g
É'.'låtF{CfrÊidfd
I O 1J rd O .tr Ot-. .Ftrt >rt> Þ ø Ð Þ ul O{\o "d r-- ir ¡-
H H n Ër. H O É1 .{ H-{ (,)-l

üIhole Pieces

Shot-Ball BaE
Shot-B.8. Bag

Tobacco - Rolls
Tobacco - Bales

Guns-Indian-case
Guns-Mounted-case
Guns-Mixed.-case

3
L/LO

L4
3

10
I

L4
L/Lo

I

I
I

10
I
I

L/LO
I

l2
3

5
7

9
1

-"6' 'ã

2
L2
3

10
I

10r

tt

il

2

I

il

I

* Fort Youcon Account Book (8.240/ð,/2)

separately from other records. An important consideration
to note is the difference between the outfit year and. the

indent year. The difficulties of transportation and the
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distances j-nvorved made it necessary for the trader to or-
der his supplies three years in advance. For example,

during the outfit year 1851, the indent for that year would.

be labelled "indent 1854."

The most accessible information in the account

books relates to the number of employees and their salaries.
Most of the account books included a table which indicated
the number of employees, their positions, and their vrages

(Tabl-e 6) - Lacking such a table, the number of emproyees

Table 6

Fort Youcon
Statement of Servants Salaries Outfit l-867*

CONTRACT ADVAÀICES AT ADVANCES AT
NAME CAPACTTY EXP]RES FORT STMPSON FORT YOUCON WAGES

Officers
McDougal J. Clerk L1TO
SincLair J. P.M. IBTO

l,abourers
Hoole A. Interpreter IB71
Sibbeston J. Steersman 1g7O
Boucher F. Fisherman I8TO
Anderson M. Fisherman 1B7O
Mclean .D. Mid.dleman LB72
McDonaLd J. Middleman Ig72
Pelly P. Middleman tBTt
Smith E. Middleman t87t
Vüy1d J. Middleman tB70

'l
1Ðeeeased, Oetober 22, L868
* Fort Youcon Account Book (8.24O/ð,/I2).

at the post could be derived by counting the names entered
in the section entitled "menrs book debts." Emptoyee

75
30

34r
34
27
27
24
24
24
24
24

347
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salaries \À¡ere often listed in the annual balance sheets

(see Tabl-e 10). For the years when no account books rrirere

available for the Yukon trade, information on employees v¡as

found in the Fort simpson records. rt should be noted that
the total number of employees and their r¡¡agies refers only

to the permanent staff at either Fort youcon or Ramparts

House. District employees, engaged in such tasks as trans-
porting supplies and boatbuilding, v/ere not added to the

Yukon complement unress they vrere involved in the yukon for
an entire outfit year.

Listings of payments to native labourers or trip-
men employed by the Company r^¡ere particularly explicit.
rnformation normally included in this section covers l)
reason for which fndj-ans rnrere employed, 2) total expendi-

tures for each task, 3) total expenditures on native help
for the outfit year, and 4) list of all goods given to the

natives to satisfy the, debt. In the later years (after
1880), when the Company v/as employing Indians on a long-
term basis, the name of the individual usually accompanied

the above information (Table 7).

The greatest difficulty encountered j-n the coding

of data from the account books occurred as a result of the

inconsístency of the accounts relating to the dispersal of
gratuities. Throughout the entire period, gratuities were

listed for the entire outfit year, with no breakdown for
individual bands or rndians. The difficulty arose out of
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Table 7

Fort Youcon
Payments to Indians*

Goods expended p. Indian voyageurs viz. paid
6 Indians p trip with the boat to Lapierres
House June l-862
6 Pair cord Trousers
5 Fine Blue Striped Shirts
2 Fine Red Striped Shirts
6 Plane Blankets 3pts.

I/6 dox. Comm Cott. Hadsfs doz.
1 Scarlet Worsted Belt 4 in
1 Comm. Cott. Shirt

J.o . rs. g

* Fort Youcon Account:Books (8.24O/d,/7).

the fact that Èhe total value of the gratuities was not

listed in the same units in all the records. For the ma-

jority of the years, the value r¡ras entered ín either pounds

or dollars. On several occasions, however, t{ade Beaver

(Ue¡ r\ras the unit of measurement.. To confuse matters

further, there r,trere other instances where no value was

placed on the goods. Instead, a list of the indívidual
items dispersed to the natives t..ras provided. In order to
compare values, it was necessary to express all values in
the same units. As the majority of the cases \^/ere avail-
able in I, or $, it was decided to use S as the standard.

To convert MB into ê, it was necessary to derive a formula

for each year. The formula used was computed by dividing
the total .* value of all furs received into the total MB

value of those furs. This computation provides a rough

8/ 4 J2.10. 0
3/5 .r7 .r
3/r0 7 .B
9/4 2.L6.0
5/e 1.0

1.9
2.4

:-,.l.iL::
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estimate of the relationshíp between MB and J. for that ]zear.

If either of the figures used in the formula was unavailable

for the year in question, the listings for either the pre-

ceeding or following year r^rere consulted. The MB value of

the gratuities was divided by the computed variable to pro-

vide an approximation, in *, of the goods. For those years

when neither a f. or MB value was listed, a different ap-

proach was necessary. It was common practise that either
the inventory or the invoice included a price list for the

goods imported to the post. Each item given as a gratuity

Table I
Fort Youcon
Gratuities*

2 Chiefs Blue garter coats
I Illinois grey capot 4 ells
3 pr. cm. grey cloth Trouser
3 f íne B. S . cott. ,shirts
3 cloth vests
2 1-bs. gunpowder
3 Ibs. ball shot
6 lbs. Can. twist Tobacco
1 l,gr. Head Half Axe

L/4 doz. Flat Bastard files

Inland Advance

33/r

1 r/4
3/s
7/2
10

4
L/e

6/3

25p/e

¿ 3.04.0
-.17.8
r.14 . 0
-.10.3
1. 01.6
-.01.8
-.01. 0

-.10.6
-.03.6
- .02.L

-Et'6:Z
2 .0L .6

g1õt3-7-.

:''.'.:::;
$¡as gr-ven

total for

advance, a

the Yukon

a value in f' or $ based

all the items, plus 25

premíum placed on the

due to the high cost of

on the price list. The

percent for the inland

cost of goods imported to

transportation, r^ras then
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entered as the total gratuity. As before , if a listíng of
the cost of items in the inventory or invoice was not in-
cluded in the particular account book, the closest (in terms

of years) was substituted. The machinations made necessary

by the j-nconsistency of the records lowers somewhat the

reliability of Èhe gratuity figures. The values are, how-

ever, within fairly small f.imits, accurate representations

of the Companlzrs gratuities.

The final section of the Yukon account books con-

sulted for this study was the listing of native debts and

credits. This particular segment followed a standard pat-

tern throughout the forty-six years between 7847 and 1893.

The name of each native trading at the post was entered,

with a listing for the total debt of that Indian on current
account. Before 1855, the total credit of each native
(amount the Company owed to the individ.ual) r^ras also enter-

ed. At the end of each, the total debt (or credit) for the

outf it year r^ras provided. For the entire period, all
values for debt or credit were expressed in terms of Made

Beaver (see Table 9).

Compiling data on the Mackenzie River District was

considerably more difficuLt than coding the information

from the Yukon account books. Throughout the period, the

Fort Simpson record-keeping followed no standard model,

thus confusing the search for the desired data. Due to the

size and complexity of the 'rRrr District trade, the officer
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Tabl_e 9

Fort Youcon
Indian Balances*

NAME Dr Cr

1. Seenazit
2. Beetsha
3. Unseetselr
4. Howitse

108. Betsekeetlit 3 't 1r rt

161 749 937
161

749 776
1-Chief Black River Indians.

* Fort Youcon Account Book (8.24O/d./I).

in charge found it necessary to keep a number of account l

:

books, each one dealing with a single aspect of the Com- l

i

pany's operations. The partial list appended below is i

indicative of the range of sources consulted to provide the 
:,r.,-',,,..,,

necessary information. Note that. these sources also made ' , 
,

l ri :: ":.. -'-'.:

it possible to fill in many gaps left in the Yukon account l.'.'t',''"'

books, especially in relation to fur returns and employ-

ment (see Table 11).

It is not intended to discuss the content of the 
'1t,.r.,,,..,
l: : -. jr.-r i ¡:;.

Fort simpson account books here. No one source vras avail-
able for the entire period. Certain forms of listing in-
formationIfireredroppedandothersI¡7ereadded,depend'ingof

course on the offj-cer in charge. Locating annual data was 
i._,.,,._.-,,-,
i.':-.: '..':-.:¡:

Mbr Mt l{br Mt

512'rI
" 10 23.5 r'

" 10 46 .
" 16 L7 rr
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a matter of going through all available account books until
the desired information was found. whire this technique is
admittedly unscientific, it hras, due to the confusing and

ineonsj-stent nature of the records, the only systematic

means of finding the desired data on the Mackenzie River

District.

Table 10

Fort Youcon - Balance Sheet*

FgRT Y-OUCON .TN âCçOIINT C-URRENT WITH MACI<ENZ]ES RIVER D]STRICT

Inventory
Invoice
Transfer Cr. F.S
Transfer 

"r. 
n.*.

Mens !üages

& 36.5.3 Mens Book Debts
7O3.L5.7 Trans. Dr. Fort Simpson
106.14.3 Trans. Dr. peels River

Returns
2O2.OO.0 Inventory

Drofit & Loss . 8.L9.7*)o+e-15-1 fndian Labour 2.II.3
Indian Voyageurs 23.L2.2
Gratuities 10.07. B

Country Produce Expend. 7L.O2.g

t-ssgg. rs.9
3¿ssr. o¡. s

& :''1':
5448 .14.6

30.17 . 0

Balance apt. gain

Fort Youcon Account Book (8.240/ð./7) .

One final point must be made concerning the com-

parison of the fur returns of the Mackenzie River District
and the Yukon trade. Two years passed from the time furs
hrere traded at Fort Youcon or Ramparts House until they

hrere received at the Fort Simpson depot. In the 1rR,, Di_s-

trict recorcls, the returns of the yukon trade \^rere listed
the year they r^rere deposited at Fort simpson, and not the
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Table 11

Fort Simpson - Account Books*

Reference Book (8.200/d/94)
Menrs Book Debts (8.200/d/95)
General (8.200/d/L09)
Servants I Ledger (8.200/d/]-20)
Packing Account of Returns (8.200/d/733)
Distribution Book (8.200/d/I49)
outfits and Indents (8.200/d/L49)
Lists and Distribution of Servants (8.200/d/L57)
District Returns (8.200/d/l-80)
Blotter (8.200/d/]-82)
Indents and requisitions (8.200/d/Le9)
Store Invoice Book (8.239/dd/22)

York Factory and lrtinnipeg

* Partial list.of records consuLted.

year they \^/ere traded. This procedure of recording the

returns from the various posts was adopted as means of re-
conciling the receipts from the disparate d.istrict. Re-

turns for the entire district \^rere listed when the packs

Ilrere being made up for shipment to York Factory or, later,
Winnipeg. As comparisons at the time v/ere made without

reconciling the two-year discrepaîcy, it is important that
this procedure be replicated for the present study. This

means, for example, thaL the Fort Youcon returns for 1848

hrere compared with the total Mackenzie River District re-
turns for the year 1850.

Despite the structural inconsist.ency of the yukon

account books, these materials do provide an excellent
source for analysis of the fur trade. The fact that many
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sectj-ons appear v/ith some regularity throughout the period

makes it possible to study trends and fructuations in the

trade of the Hudson's Bay company and the native population.

|:1',, 
'':.j:

tl -1 ..-:-::.
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